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Ltromee and did the legal busl-
Ж,Р.^ It^vtolZted^pL^ 

tiika of the appointment of the

the Ht. Rev. Henry Codmeun Potter,
D. D., LL.D., D. C. Li., hag found that 
his diocese is so large- and cumbersome 
that tie will have to have a coadjutor. 
There are now five dioceses of the 
Episcopal churçh In New York state. 
In an editorial on the move for a 
coadjutor the New York Sun says: 
“He is the most Indefatigable bishop 
in the American Episcopal church, and 
in all NewYork there are few men In 
responsible places in any sphere'whose 
lives are as full of laborious occupa
tions as his Is.

“Since Ids elevation to the bishopric, 
In 1883 the diocese of New York has In
creased greatly in the number of its 
churches and clergy and in the aggre
gate of communicants. It has been 
the period during which the growth of 
the Episcopal church here has bee» 
the most rapid in the history of the 
dlpcese since Its organization, In 1785... 
Meantime, Its parochial activities and 
Its Institutions have multiplied as 
never before, and their administration 
has been carried to a high level Of 
methodical efficiency. No other church 
except the Roman Catholic has in
creased during that time so greatly in 

The most momentous issue which numbers, in strength and In aggree- 
confronts the American people at this sivenese. It has become the church to- 
time is the question of limiting the ward,which Protestant taste and sen- 
now er ana curbing the rapacity of those tlment have turned in a measure so 
Çast industrial combinations, known in large that almost invariably its church 
common parlance as -trusts. This un- services are fully attended at a time 
doubted evil has been gradually grow- when "Protestant churches are suffer
ing from bad to worse until the great Ing from religious indifference.” 
hulk of commerce in the country is The following deaths of former pro- 
controlled and manipulated by a mere vincialists are announced: In Cam- 
handful of men, with the result that in bridge, Miss Miriam A. B. Feran, 
jnost branches of trade, dealers, mer- daughter of the late dapt. Thomas 
chants and agents are not their own Feran, formerly of St. John; in this 
masters any more, and the consumer, city, Sept. 18, Mra Caroline A. Noble, 
fading himself at the mercy of these widow of Isachar C. .Noble, -aged 79 
industrial plunderers, is obliged to pay years, native of New-Brunswick; In 
otortioraate prices for most of those this city. Sept. 20, Mrs. John Hum- 
commodities which constitute the ne- phreys of Sussex; in Rosllndale, Seijt. 
cessities of life. The trust question is 20, Henry R. Purlngton, aged 27 years, 
not a new one by any means. - But at formerly of Moncton (killed by over
tins time, when the common people, head bridge while setting brakes on 
maddened by the arbitrary attitude of a freight train); in city, Sept. 19, 
the hard coal barons of Pennsylvania, Annie Gallagher, aged 23 years, form- 
are finding it more difficult than ever erly of St. John; in Brighton, Sept. 19, 
to meet expenses, a feeling which bodes James F.Murpby. nephew of Mrs. 
no good for those responsible Is gradu- Thomas Noghten, formerly of St. John; 
ally but surely extending over the en- in Roxbury, Sept. 17, Dugald McDou-. 
tire country. As ordinary conditions gall, late of HaHlifàx. 
go, times are still good, notwlthstand- The Boston Globe of late has lost 
ing the uneasy feeling in Wall street some of its best men by death. Re- 
and the feverish state of the money cently a member of its force was 
market, but the steady rise in certalp drowned; on Monday Editor John F. 
commodities out" of all proportion to O’Sullivan was killed by a train and 
the rise in the income of the average on Wednesday Editor Hopkins died 
citizen has so aggravated public senti- after a short Illness, 
ment that an agitation of serious pro- The trial of Edward Carter, alias 
portions is under way. Not‘only is the George Edwards, alias George W. 
political atmosphere permeated with it, Hughes, for the murder of Police Of- 
but in civic life there is a fixed deter- Acer Thomas Keefe at Everett in Feb- 
mination that something must be done, ruary, will begin at East Cambridge 
The situation has been so strained that on Oct. 15. It is claimed that Carter, 
the leaders of the party in. control of who belongs In Halifax, served sev- 
mtional affairs, to which naturally Is era! years in Dorchester penitentiary 
attributed some responsibility, have for robbing Senator Kaulback’s resid- 
become alarmed lest they be over- cnee at Lunenburg. Carter and Geo. 
thrown In the November elections. The H. Blake are accused of shooting 
demand has gone forth from within [ Policeman Keefe while resisting ar- 
the party ranks that the trust question rest.
must be dealt with. The leaders them- ' Rev. irad Hardy, a native of Lock- 
selves cannot agree, some of them fà- \ P°rt, N. S., and a graduate of Acadia 
voting the revision of the high tariff i College, Wolfvllle, was ordained and 
on importe and others proposing varl- ! installed as pastor of the First Baptist 
ous remedies. The anti-trust section ! church at Canton this week, 
of the republican party, in. the west is . > The spruce lumber market is strong

BOSTON LETTER. OPPOSITION RALLY OVERCOATS & SUITS.
шшштшк ___, • ymm

Would you like to roe from $i to $5 on"the purchase of your new suit or 
overcoat. You can do 10 if you buy them here and at the same time get satis
faction with every purchase, and the most up-to-date goods on the market.

Why is onr business increasing so rapidly? Because we are ■*&- 
fied with a small margin of profit and give extra value for every dollar left here. 

Have you tried US? It will cost nothing to see our stock and prices. 
Men’s Overcoats $4. $6, $7, $8.75, $10, $11 and $13,
Men’s Sutts $8, $4.60, $5, $6, $7.50, $8. $8.75, $10 and up*

Salts and Overcoats to orddr $10.00 to $26.06.

the pa 
ness.
Kln|, 
aftjJBe
Commission to consolidate the statutes, 
when Hon. Mr. White,Kk member of 
the house, was. made фе chairman 
thereof. The government weré 'trying 
to rally to their support the liberal 
party.
Mr. Hazen brought up the bridge 
charges, was one of those who would* 
be, called upon to vote on the Subject 
matter of the charges, yet he appear
ed before the committee as counsel 
for the government and drew. $1,600 
out of the treasury in payment for 
these service?. Such a thing was un
heard of in the history of the country 
and unknown elsewhere. There had 
been recklessness in the expenditures 
of the government, -and it had been 
worse since Messrs. Tweedie and Puge- 
ley took, charge.

There was quite a large gathering at creased enormously despite the fact 
the Temperance hall, Fairville, on that the government had a largely ln- 
Monday of the electors of thè parishes °r®aS0^ revenue. While the funded

..a w». і» -
sponse tq the call for a convention of as was Shown by Mr. Tweedie's state-
the opponents of the local government, ment iri Щ house When he Informed Mr. Mclnerney was then called for and 
for the nomination of a candidate to the legislature, that $12,009 more was he responded in a stirring address of
run .on the county ticket with F. M. required for interest than appeared conaiderable length! He regretted that
Anderson, the nominee of the' party in fro» the accounts. They were respon- the iateness of the hour precluded a
the eastern end of the county. ,sl»le to no party and had no restrain- ! lengthy discussion of the government’s

Among those présent were many !n« influences about them. They went record just now> but later on there
former supporters of the present gov- about one county howling against the 
emment, who seemed on this occasion liberals and in another against the 
to be among the bitterest opponents of conservatives. They resorted to dif- 
the administration. ; feront interests in each county.

There would probably have been a opposition propose to pay no attention 
still larger meeting, but for the fact, to a man’s views on federal issues, 
that it had been publicly announced All the opposition wanted was to have 
for some days that a, otfncert was to the people vote against the present 
halve been held In the hall last night, government and' for good government.
This led to the Impression among many The opposition were farced to that 
that the opposition meeting would not position, thief government having acted 
occur. Still It was a good sized and as cowards. The government Were 
representative gathering, that augured guilty of many things which could not 
well for the success of the opposition been condoned by the people. At no 
party in the approaching election. stage in the" history of the province

-------  was the bridges and road® in such a
The meeting did not select a candi- deplorable condition -as now. In St. 

date, but chose the following nominal- John county bridges between St. John 
ing committee, who will meet at an and Salmdn River were unsafe, and 
early day at the call- of the chairman, the road's in places were almost im- 
CounclUor W. J. Dean of Musquash, to passable, it- was a> 
decide upon the gentleman who will be perous people. Tile 
expected to carry the opposition ban- was gone into by - Mr. Sproul, who 
ner to victory : showed whit a disgraceful thing this

Fairville, District No. 1—Robert H. was. Its exposure resulted in the one 
Catherwood, Dr. Gray, Jeremiah Stout, man- one vote system toeing adopted 
Wm. Golding and Wm. Fox. except in St. John epunty. There the
Fairville, No. 2-А. H. Clark, Robert owners of fishing privileges and small 

Ervin, Walter Ross, Thos. Reed, sr„ cottages entitled non-residents to a 
and W. A. Smith. vote. WhjTshould Mr. Dunn submit to

Millford — Richard Stewart, William this indignity upon the people of St.
Johnston, Thos! Boyce, Thos. Durdari John county? Mr. Sproul next dis
and Robert Carrier. cusééd the opposition platform, show-

Beaconsfleld—Wm. Ruddick, E. J. itfg what good results would 
Neve, Andrew Collins, Joseph Howard from its adoption with honest’men be- 
and W. O. Dunham. hind it. (Applause)4,

South Bay—C. E. B. Cowan, Charles (
Hughes, Wm. Lowery, E. Gould and J.
A. Gregory.

Plsarinco—John Byers, Wm. Stinson,
Wm. Cunningham, Oliver Stinson, jr., 
and Alfred Splane.

Musquash—Coun. W. J. Bean, David 
Hargrove, David Mawtoimney, Georgé 
Gamble atid Geo. Spinney.

New Cases of Smallpox 
and One Death.

Fifteen Of the Electors of Làncaster 
and Musquash.

Telling Speeches by F. M. Andarson, 
Geo- V. Mclnerney, fred. M.Sprou^ 
J. В. M. Baxter and Mlles E. Agar.

і
і

The attorney general, whengceent Deaths of Former Provlnela- 
llsts—A Momentous Issue Confronts 
the American People-Market Be
ports.

-

!Our Own Correspondent.y Delegates Named From All Parte of the 

Two Parlehee to Meet at the Call of 
the Chair, to Select a Candidate.

'From*
BOSTON, Sept. 27,—Visiting provin- 

very much In evidence In 
and vicinity just now, many 
having availed .themselves of

dalists. are 
Boston I

йГ'икиаІ fall excursions to make an 
annual trip to this centre of culture 
and anti-imperialism. There has also 

the customary rush to the col- 
most of the New England insti- 
i having commencée! the year

J. N. HARVEY,The debt bad in- _ Men’s anti Buys’ Clothier.
199 Union Street, St. John, N. В

been
would get half of . the liberals .and all 
of the conservatives. (Applause.)

chance to add & few remarks to the 
other speakers, all- of which bad been 
condemnatory of ttS government. All 
good thinking men' should take oft their 
coats and work for the election of the 
opposition candidates. The opposition 
were for improvements In. all respects. 
They did not want to see electors in
terfered with when they went to vote, 

would be ample opportunity for it. aa was done by Mr. McKeown on one 
There were so many things to discuss occasion in Victoria ward in the city 
in connection with their administra- of st- 4ohn-
tion of affairs. They had committed secret vqting was not constructive. It 
so many wrongs. Considerable time was honest and surely that was con- 
was needed for their consideration. The structive. He described the govem- 
thing to do was to arouse the righteous ment as an aggregation of men hang- 
indignation of the people to the fact' lnS together for mutual interest. Mr. 
that* they *were being Injured. Wfiat Baxter approved of Mr. Mott’s" sugges- 
must be dome was get Into condensed tion as to running the stum page 
form the feeling of opposition: But charges on a graduating scale. This 
the. government brought into operation j would tend to induce people to send 
all sorts of influences. Discussing the out of the province the manufactured 
Muskoka deal, Mr. Mclnerney spoke of products of our 'forests rather than 
Mr. Mott as one of the honest public ’ deals and board*! і (Applause.) 
men of the province. The long term 
leases were moved for In the legisla
ture by Mr. Tweedie, and he moved 
another resolution calling for a con
dition In connection with every 4jcen?e 
requiring the limits to be worked 
every year and an average cut taken 
Off. It was on that condition that''" 
determination' was made to issue 
year leases. Hut it had not been car- .- 
ried out. The Muskoka Company paid . 
to nine years lntq the government 
$25,000 for license fees and stumpage.
Yet they were allowed to retain the 
property all those years without doing 
anything In • the operating of it. The 
lumbermen of Restlgouche ,. demanded 
that under the / circumstances it 
.be thrown open to competition. The 
Campbell people sought to transfer thé 
lands to Mr. Shives and- Stetson, Cut
ler & Co. The crown had no right to

It was then that Chairman Dean allow this transfer^ but they did It, iris 
called up6n the electors to choose their Mr. Mott declared "that he had evld- 
nominating committee, and the com- ence which would prove that the 
mittae above named was appointed. Campbells or the Muskoka Company 
. .It ww>; agreed titot--at anaeac day4cleared up 
suitable for the. gentlemen" generally 
they Would be called together to select 
the candidate. Notices will go to the 
delegates through the secretary, Mr.- 
Catherwobd.

leges, 
tutions 
this week.

The government said
The

Mr. Agar said it-was too late for 
him to say: anything , further.

The meeting «broke up after giving 
three cheers for the King.

*
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disgrace'to a pros- 
Rothesay forgery 'RUR0 TRAGEDY*

the ! i!25 1
Marten McNutt Shot Wife, Mother-In- 

Law and Himself— Juet Released 
From dalliV

.

TRURO, Sept. 27.—Morton McNutt, re
leased this morning from jail, where he 
served a term for Ulusing his wife, shot his 
wife, mother-in-law and himself. He and 
his wife will die. He called at the resi
dence of his mother-in-law with a gun and 
shot them at the door.

The tragedy, predicted by many as a re
sult of the escapades of McNutt, came with 
most ' awful suddenness this morning at 
about fifteen minutes after ten o’clock, Mc
Nutt had been argued gbÇffit the' home of 

mother.43.fgW-ay èifly hour ар»
made an effort to mat» peace with tils wit* 
who spurned1 him. Hi* wife defied him 
and he fired the shot, piercing, her left lung. 
He fired a second shot, which struck Mrs. 

$200,009 by, the tranaaotittP. • Hamilton, his wife’s mother, in the wrist, 
The evidence was complete and ample g!?nclng,-uP. the .forearm end smashing the

, ■■ ,, ____ , . elbow. McNutt then went home, ran intothat such was the case. The Telegraph Wg own ro<mt held a hurried conversation 
held that the government had to this with his mother, and came oàt on the street 
way conserved these lands for this carrying a Winchester tine. He uttered 
term of years and now the north shore ?^ГояЖне“8 ^ ^ “d 
would reap a bîg benefit from the oper^ upon the muzzle of^tb 
atlon which would soon begin. Woul<#| fell immediately on tEe
iu^rTk^^ff^mveart^venr an^oth”^0/“ttfhSSehoM picked““m 

lumber taken off from year to year# up and carried him into the hotel parlor
which would have kept the mills busy and made efforts to staunch the flow.

•and the people of Restigoucbe employ- McNutt is sure tp die, and his wife, whose 
ed ? The government had In this mat- lnng has been pierced’ m,y not recoveT- 
ter gone against their own policy, but ! 
as a result of that fact they would be 
able to conduct their campaign with;

. lots of money. Mr. Mott deserved to
the Moriotop Transcript. That be upheld for the stand he had taken, 

paper spoke very highly of him, more Mr. Mott did not take the stand he had 
’so than he thought he deserved. Speak-, taken on personal grounds, but on 
ing as a liberal' he wanted to say that high public grounds. "Tie opposition 
the local’ government were not deaerv- were holding, conventions and on аЯ 
ing of -the support of liberals. Four ( sides they found people flocking to 
years hgo they appealed to the people1 their support. Mr. Anderson was a 
as a' coalition government. The exe- | men .well worthy of support. The silly 
cuttve consisted of three conservatives Telegraph urged the liberals td rally 
and three liberals, How could that be td the support of the government. Why 
called a l’beral government'? Why should they eiipport Messrs. .Tweedie, 
should- they appeal to the liberals for Pugsiey and LablHois ? Mr. Pugsley 
support. ? If ever a change of gov- said tie lost money by being in politics, 
eminent was needed it was right here If so, why did he not get out of them* 
now in this province. He spoke of their Since October last the attorney gen- 
policy with regard to the timber lands eral had not conducted a single crlm- 
ahd dealt more particularly with the1 inal prosecution, yet Ihe drew his sal- 
Muskoka job. After the Campbells ary. It was $2,100 a year, and he got 
had kept that large tract of valuable | that for sifting in his office attending 
lands Ihung up for yeare-they sold it to his own private practice. Mr. Mc- 
to Mr. S hives j and Mr. Stetson, reallz- Inerney here took occasion to remark 
1'ng for It, he was^gjven to understand, that Mr. Pugsley should have looked 
between $200,000 and $250,000. Messrs, after the recent mjirder trial. Surely 
Tweedie, Pugsley and Dunn agreed to in a case of such importance the high- 

What was the eonaid- est legal official should have represent- 
eratlon, for that-which these men sign- ed the crown. Mr. Pugsley received 
ed ? It was their way of doing busi- from the province last year $9,000, more 
ness and the opposition would have to than the salary of the premier of 
put up with it. The government had Canada or the chief justice of Can- 
by this act robbed the country of up- a da. In closing, Mr. Mclnerney called 
wards of $200,000. Mi-. Anderson was upon all to vote against the govem- 
Confldcnt that the opposition would ment. (Applause.) 
win out. In St. Martins he could as-1 
sure his hearers that the- opposition !

accrue

Jj

#- ' ...
There were on the platform Coun. 

Dean, who presided, Robert H. Cather
wood, the secretary; F. M. Anderson of 
St. Martins, Geo. V. Mclnerney, F. M. 
Sproule of Hampton, Aid. J. В. M 
Baxter and E. J. Neve.

tiien -leaped his neck 
e gun and fired. He 

e sidewalk, where thein open revolt, and even in Massachu- j because of a short supply, due to a 
setts the party organization has this | scarcity of logs at some of the big 
week suffered a severe set back by the eastern mills. In New York laths are 
nomination for congress of an anti- still firmer, and most of the cargoes 
trust republican favoring free coal, are going to that port. The Boston 
free toon and free hides, a propaganda market is very firm, 15-8 in. laths be- 
which is considered not far short of ing held at $3.15, and 11-2 at $3. Ten 

The democrats, and 12 jn. dimensions are still quoted 
at $21; 9 to. and under at $19; JO and 
12 in. random lengths, 10 feet and 
at $20.50 ; 5 in. .and up merchantable 
boards, $17; matched boards, $1$ to "20; 
out boards, $14. Cedar shingles con
tinue firm, extra selling at $3.60 to 3.65, 
dears at $3, and second clears at $2.50.

In the fish trade, mackerel are firmer 
than ever. The demand is good, even 
with sales from vessel at $18.60 to 
19.50 for large fish. Herring are also 
firmer. Nova Scotia large split are in 
limited suply and are held at $6.60 to 
6.75 per bbl., with medium at $5.25 to 
5.76. Codfish are firmer and to ftür de
mand. Large shore and Georges are 
worth $5.50 to 6; medium, $5; large 

tPldkld bank, $4.50 to 6: medium, $3.50 
to; 4. Sadlnes are irregular, and it is 
said there is considerable competition 
between the East port combine and the 
independent companies. Here quarter 
oils are held at $3.10 to 3.25, and three- 
quarter mustards at $2.45 to 2.55. The 
supply of canned lobsters here is small. 
Wholesalers quote one pound tails at 
$2.50 to 2.75 and one pound fiats at $2.80 
to 3. Live lobsters are quiet, but to 
good demand at 16c., and boiled are 
worth 18c.

F. M. Anderson, the opposition can
didate named by BL Martins and Sim- 
onds, was then called upon to speak; 
He was enthusiastically received and 
made a good Impression. To the lib
erals present he wished to say that he 
had always been a liberal, a^ 
shown by an article which he quoted 
from

The __ chairman called upon Mr. 
Sproulê to address the meeting aryl 
that gentleman was given a very warm 
reception. Mr. Sproul delivered a 
forcible speech in condemnation of the 
local government, showing many rea
sons why they should be .hurled from 
power. This meeting, he said, was 
called to select a candidate whom It 
was trusted would be one of the re
presentatives in the next legislature,, 
The eastern end of the county had put 
in the field Mr. Anderson, who was 
present this evening to join hands 
wittb ithat gentleman. The present gov
ernment as it wâs composed did not 
contain representative men of either 
party. It was a coalition government 
made up of men whose views-on the 
matter Qf federal politics were diame
trically opposed. Where a majority of 
the people to a county were liberals, 
the government appealed to them, but 
where they were conservatives, tt was 
to them that the appeal was made. 
Four years ago the conservative party 
at Moncton decided from that ti$ne 
forth to run local elections on federal 
issues. The government did not take 
up the challenge thrown In their faces. 
The government were returned to 
power. Then it became necessary to. 
reconsider that decision. The govern
ment made selfish appeals to conserv
atives to support them and the liberals 
went largely for them. It was held 
that the conservatives Should have 
gone *on fighting it out on that 
line. But at every successive 
dominion election after 1878 the lib
erals had a different policy. The peo
ple decided against them for. years. It 
was just so now with the local opposi
tion. They were no .longer bound by 
the Moncton iflatform. In their ap
peal to the people they did not ask 
them to vote conservatives In domin
ion fights but to help to oust the Twee- 
dle-Pugsley government. In the other 
end of the county Mr. Anderson, who 
was and always bad been a liberal, 
was the standard bearer of the opposi
tion. The government were in love 
With public plunder. They were untrue 
to all principles and had openly ‘and - 
wantonly violated every interest dear 
to the liberal party, 
their violation of the independence of 
parliament. Geo. W. Allen, a member 
of the legislature, had received fees 
from the government ащі had done 
work for the attorney general. Hon. 
H. A. MoKèown, another member, had 

B. Appleby, M. 
ork In the court.

1
LATEST.

HALIFAX, Sept. 28.—McNutt, his wife 
and mother-in-law, victims of thé Truro

McNutt

the rankest heresy, 
that party of blunderers, propose a 
dozen remedies for the trust evil, but 
few of them are practicable. Never
theless, their opponents feel far from 
secure, and privately many leading re
publicans express the fear tWat they 
will be defeated in the congressional 
elections.

was
sheeting alfray, are still living, 
and his wife will die.

up,

GOING TO INDIA FOR HUSBANDS.

Miss Twaddle of New. York and Miss 
Blaine of Toronto Will Make 

, the Trip. іAs the season advances an increase 
in the number of smallpox cases in 
the city is noticed. The disease has 
never been entirely effaced since I it 
was epidemic last winter, but during 
the summer the number of cases was 
sufficiently large to excite comment. 
Last week, however, • there were fifteen 
new cases and one death from small
pox reported toy the Boston board of 
health.

Rev. George B. Cutten, formerly of 
Amherst, now pastor of the Howard 
avenue Baptist church, New Haven, 
Conn., has distinguished himself by 
Uniting in marriage a Hebrew and a 
Roman Catholic. Parson Cutten was 
a student at Yale four years ago, and 
at that time was the giant centre of 
the football eleven. He is 29 years of

1

UTICA, Sept. 22.—Miss Mabel Twad
dle «of North Burke, Franklin county, 
is going to far-off India to become a -- 
bride, and it all came tiu&ugh her 
playing the church organ, and singing 
In the choir. While engaged in ' this 
work at the Presbyterian Church in 
her home village she attracted the at
tention of a young man who; while at
tending McGill University, supplied 
ihe pulpit. The' student, Fred J. And
erson, has completed his course and is 
now engaged in mission- work 400 miles 
from Bombay, India,where Miss Twad
dle, goes to meet him to culminate a 
two years’ engagement by marriage. 
She expects to reach her destination 
about Nov: I. Miss Blaine of Toronto 
accompanies her on the same kind of 
errand.. Her fiance is the Rev. M. D. 
Harcourt, ‘also a mission worker and a 
friend of Mr. Anderson. The weddings 
will take place together.

1

II
V--' I

the transfer.
age.

The well known bishop of New York,

BUTTER TUBS. * DANZIG, Prussia,- Sept. 29.—Gen. VonGor- 
ster, formerly Prussian minister of war, died 
here this evening, aged 61. лAlderman Baxter was glad of the"

THE MARITIME FARMER ■

Sizes 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.
The best Quality and Lowest 

Priced Butter Tubs on the Mai> 
ket. Also, Round and Oval Wood 
Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 
and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.

$

OfferSpecial Subscription
1

80BFrom now until
1st January, 1904

\
FOR \ і

He instanced

V-
The Maritime Farmer is a well printed, handsomely illustrated z8 to 40 page 

semimonthly. Said by many to. be the best farm paper in,Canada; acknowledged 

by everyone tô be the best farm paper for Maritime Farmers, Every word in 
every issue written especially for the Maritime f*rlvl 

in stamps for sample. Address

drawn large fees. S.
P. P., recently did w 
In Kings Co. Hon. A. 6. White hadI

Send 4 tentsnces.
0. J. McCULLY, M. D.
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a is put up in (mo-dn bottle* only. П 
ft In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to веД 
king else on the plea or promlw that it 
as gixxV' aiu} "will answer every rnr- 

Bee that yon get C-A-B-T-O-B-M.

a large blood clot <yi the brain 
mt to cause death, And showing 
leath had been from natural
let at rest the rumors regarding 
[ which are yet being circulated, 
Imaining contents of the bottle 
Which the deceased drank a few 
N before he was taken ill wilj 
tlyzed, and the result reported, 
fer with the result of 
to the jury on Oct. 6th.

the au-

ave not advanced the price of 
baccos. Amber Smoking To-
Bobs, Currency and Fair Play 

lg Tobaccos are the same size 
Ice to the Consumer as formerly. 
;ve also extended the time for 
demption of Snowshoe tags to 
У 1st, 1904. The Empire Tobacco 
mited.

IATH OF S. W. BELYEA.
ws of the death of Samuel W. 
which occurred on Tuesday 
at his residence, Old Fort, 

!, will be heard with sincere 
у a host of friends whom the 
' bas won amd held through- 
>ng lifetime. Mr. Belyea has 

ire engaged in fishing and even 
tier years withstood attacks of 
ss that he might continue at 
ipation. Several years ago he 
■ bis legs, a severe injury 
to amputation some time after- 

Despite this loss he remained 
active man and this■ year, as
ssisted in hauling the seine, a 
t which he has for many years 
' enjoyed. He leaves six daugh- 
rs. Geo. Williams, Mrs. D. C. 
î, Mrs. Richard Hurst, Mrs. 
Mrs. John W. Jones and Miss 
Belyea, all of whom reside to

Я, Sept. 23.—Germany hag decided 
aociate herself In a formal manner 

1 American and British protesta 
loumanla’s treatment Of the Jew*.

..it-

E TO MILUONSl
ile Little Book Sent Free 
For the Asking.

il books are not always inter- 
eading, especially to people 
good health, but as a matter 

scarcely one person in ten is 
' healthy, and even with such, 
r later sickness must come, 
also a well established truth 
ie-tenths of all diseases orig- 
th a breaking down; of the di- 
a weak stomach, weakens and 

the system, making it 
disease to gain a foothold.

fear consumption,
‘d sease, liver trouble 
eurt and nervous system as . 
the digestion is good and the 
able to assimilate plenty of 

ae food. >
h weakness shows itself in a 
ways and this little book de- 
he symptoms and causes and 
he way to a cure so simple ‘ 
-one

hes

need
or a

can understand and ap-

nds have some form of stom- 
ble and do not know it. They 
the headaches, the langour, 
ess, insomnia, palpitation, 
ion and similar symptoms to 

one.
1 digestion on the right track 
heart trouble, lung trouble, 
ease or nervous debility will 
Bsappear.
[ttle book treats entirely on 
e and removal of indigestion 
ccompanying annoyances.
Tibes the symptoms of Acid 
0, Nervous Dyspepsia, Slow 
a, Amylaceous Dyspepsia, 
of stomach arid all affections 
Igestive organs in plain lan- 
sily understood and the

і valuable suggestions as to 
contains a table giving length 
■equired to digest various ar- 
food, something every. person 
k digestion should know. ■
:e is asked, but simply send 
le and address plainly wrlt- 
etal card to the F. A. Stuart 
lhall, Mich., requesting a lit- 
on Stomach Diseases and It 
“nt promptly by return mail.

cause than the true

cause
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any card to tl 
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tain editorials 
Daily Telegreu 
the governme 
to justify the 
in the matter 
and in some i 
reference to 1 
alleged to be 1 
ed by Surveyo 

The gist of 
Messrs. Camp 
competition bc 
"they fully o 
" of their leai 
Kilgour Shivee 
in detriment 
government t 
petitioner 50 ti 
That prior to 1 
those parties 1 
the limits 
large mill and] 
tensive scale ] 
painted and a ] 
way of the Mu| 
ago). The sug| 
lands were op] 
ette editor is a 
opinion, his la 
""lands were n 
"although the] 
“less revenue! 
“"land depart™]

an

They further 
time the lessee 
protected the В 
passes, the lad 
age being ‘‘a 1 
“ portance on 
boldly asserted 
the action of ] 
after all It will 
limits will noj 
full extent of tl 
by own person] 
answer to the ] 
formed with yd 
the governmen 
pointments:

1st. Because 
friend .the late 
erowm land sea]

2nd. Beeaus] 
Speakership; a]

3rd. Because] 
with the elect] 
friend and par] 
the late Domin

Now, in repl] 
for in face of I 
—especially wn 
is laboring har] 
I have to say л 
were purchase] 
price through ] 
not far from tj 
and that the j] 
the payment o| 
never in any yd 
complied with] 
leases.

The official |
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' as
аЧ‘ЧіЧ1,Ь°аі8! conference f-rtat de^artmentî'oE^he'^tefl'^huich
terZ t. th 1° que»tton4»t great to- and in that.way it becomes the centre 

° the denomination have been I of force and Interest to our church"
T3 Settled" *** 18 the At à later date the questionwas 

whhu, th,® generaI «uperinteadency I again taken up and disposed of after 
, ,,b emalns eight years. Following I some discussion. Dr. Allison, ’ Sack
to the report of the discussion: * ville, N. В., enlarged on tTe slcred^s

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT’S I °£, *¥ compact ma4e at the time .of
TERM Ь»М1п“гЄІЙ!'ЇЄіПбГІ““асот-
1ER.M. batted Dr. Inches amendment propos-

T“® question оГ fB6 general super-1 lng three superintendents as imprao-
intendent’s term was broached in the ticable, as the general superintendent
report of -the commute on Itinerancy. 8houId be a man fitted tpr that office
It commended a memorial praying that ] a?d the secretary of missions or of
toe term be made і8цг years instead ГЯ? • ^ shotild Tie fitted- fior those
Sf eight. Dr. J. J. Maclaren, K. C., | Positions. To combine the .various proven bv ëxn*rién™*+ ‘ tiu“ree' as I Rev. Dr. Sutherland,-НеуГ""5И Griffin* "Тог- 
Toronto, said the chief officers of the du“e.s J°uld be to secure men perhaps to the spiritual itfeu b® prejudiclal wmiamaon DBÛrito£fefleld’bParl8: R®y- ^ 
conference wère elected for vour vears 1 unfitted for any. т >n ,1" " Hendon ’ вЙЙЙК*”1' „Rev- Dr- w- C.
and it had been'the opinion of thé Rav- Dr. Gundy of Btrathroy moved seconded by nty w L"реагеоГт®11' s'?nt^!al: nRev" Dr° Hear^Y^mouth®^’ 
committee that fixing the term at “ .amendment to the amendment, pro- onto: “The general râle» L Т?г" м’ с^пьВГ' Ryckman, Cornwall; Rev’. т.
eight years might prevent the confer-I vldlng that there be two general temreto* . ge, al rules are to be in- "In<nC^h^ VTrent,i?; Richard Brown, Ter
ence electing a competent officer who ^^lntendents, one elected .for four anTteachtog оЛьГ^і^Теа! 8ріг“ H P. Moore АстЛТг^'ма^Іаге^т?,6-

~ЇЇЗЙ5Й шSSSSKSSS3 SSrSS"Vrha7 ™lu‘“ ïïi-°- <™™.>& sss 2.“ *,TT "°" *
Rev. Dr. Sutherland. “We began in|'S0Ps to take such an important step. cannot be taken in the"na^'f ГоИотьГ'ЇГі “Р®®*”1®11*®* announced the raise the sum of $250,000. The. uniflea- ' a Ha® Contl“jjgd
the first place by having оце for A term I »ev- ”• N- Baker of Stratford Lord Jesus, mr which mmtotoa -ЙМИ? м ?°n of the Methodism of
It -o o!" years лЙа °ne fpr elglrt y®ars- n°Z L re.Wa8 a personal element development of a Christian life* l Л ,®ove5ant an<i baptism of been relegated to a committee with і Mr Brav TT ч
It is always a dangerous thing to tarn- ln ,the discussion, which must be very character" Christian life and Chancellor Burwash; Rev. Dr. Cleaver Tori Fower to act. The usual “slaughter В у' Ч’ S- consul-general at
per with fundamentals of th«f constl-1 palnfpl to the chair. ^ Z , R<£>' oSLfbJS"*: Montreal; Rev. to. of the Innocents- took place Time ^elbourne- writes that the long 7^-
tutlon unless there is very strong rea- Rey- Dr- Carman—The chair is amendment0!1 * 8? ,,moved a lengthy peg;’Rev. ™r. Wooteworth was thought too previous to be given °f drought has 80 far di-
son- > wooden. (Laughter.) 18 amendment to a similar strain. Dr. c. Stewart andXv. Br rSSSf 'uS’ anything but tim^ immediate^ » ^alshed Production that the purch-

Rev. Dr. Williamson, Burlington, re- ,Mf- Bak®r favored the appointment , A,kln’8 amendment was lost by N' B-: general superintendent,’ chair- hymn was sung, the benediction was been® ePe°Wm °fJhe commonwealth has
called that the eight-year term had of three superintendents, which would * large majority on a show of hands. I general sneering , , Pronounced and the great gathering I !n „t? . /raMy reduced. He sends
been fixed at the time of union as the ®vold ?ne-man power, and would lo- Tbe ,same fate met Mr. Ramin's tweIve ilnlstors a£d twéîv!^ taîto Was at an end- “ f?"om one ot the agricuiturai
condition upon which Ae Methodist f?*е them respectively at Toronto, anaendment, while Dr. Allison's plan ^Zmoe t0 ®’®ct 8ix from each Th4 toi- ----------------------- ®ays that the position of
Episcopal church would enter, and the I Montreal and Winnipeg. °°ІУ received. four votes. Rev. James Ак®тт- W I. Shaw, FAIRVILLE. un1e« S°°n be very critica?
members of that church had supposed I Rev-Mr. Dobson, Windsor, N. S., and Allan submltted an amendment to Dr, of Ow’en Sound^ r4vRj ’r' oimd^D’ D Dnr ------- drought toil “ Vf8» l,he distress. The
it would be permanent The desire for Rev- Dh Griffin, Toronto,; opposed the Bose-s amendment striking out the' Strathroy; Rev. j. c. AntUffe.ib K;’ôtl A Toivn That Ha= the Worst Mall hoM unnnth 64 lts pitiIess
■change was merely sentimental; there ln<mease In the number of superintend- !У^1 whlle cordially recognizing the Hueetis d. d„ ot Service to Camafla “ years ^ e country for several
was not the slightest necessity for it. f°ts- the latter going so far as to say: C^rlstl^,n 1ІЬег*У of the private con- Ste шп® Rev's Bond'er nr^f S„auIt Canada. dietetoto S, ,! °£ Vlctoria. the

Rev. Dr: Read, St. Stephen, N. B„ Tr ^ leave it do me I would have s°le™" but this received only about * Q- W&uSS; D. a^o^Mont^îv1 John Linton ~Z . Ure narched sMhe dlvlding rang®.
said the tendency was increasing year I none." (Laughter.) 40 supporters. i',K Roaf,' D' D- ot Walkerton; Rev.’t a! pian» vastly ’ JTh°se ftmer£U took ^ parched' >nd the outlook for the
by year toward the principle that each f' T- Moore, Red Deer, who had sub- Th® yeas and nays were then called KetSUa^'VïÆ'1^ s ^'sho^' tenapt m ^Salv^T’ T™ * HeU" ominous The^sn ^tf^ m°nths' 
general conference should not legls-1 ™Itted the original report, spoke in °n Dr. Rose's amendment. Among I °r plctou- ^reat. Rev. s. J. aborey, ef^ ml ine salvation Army, and The situation is still
late so as to tie the hands ot the sue- favor of Dr- Gundy's amendment. those voting yea were: Rev. Dr. James g La7,X»-^ge сЛіе1еу' ot Lune°burg, N. P. E. Уі wh^-e he h^d Charlottetown, g Wales country of New
7K*sr wnuamtott-why «>«, =own. »’■ I'Ttiss T‘"fMS"-d

&sxrl e“ -Ьїоглтж їй^чзі'в.тазв 25 ïevEEV55-” “
. constitutional change at any time, Jhe item- in the report favoring the Rev- Dr. Williamson, Riv. SK R^br?w58& W-! ReT4g: Ц£егЛе J°Wb, ° FalrvlU®' Ne^y Sotoh wît ^ ^°ПЗ of inner
• therefore It would not be unfair to the four-year term was lost by 105 to 103 man- Rev. Dr. Gundy, Joseph Gibbon ] R?v tir' Langford- 79’: Rev', to. Antilffe “’ restaurant fFult store and goi steadlto ot, Qucenslan<i is

M. E. people so long as it secured the °-n a standing vote. H. P. Moore. Jonathan Btos, Jud~ «Mïïï B,ritt^ U5; N. w Кош- tonofsd 8£гее1; ,Pavid Din- I ™ _s_tead.lly .on- Wherever artesian
. Ttoll^^,5%y,^ed^ THE AMUSEMENT QUESTION. S ^ ?&£№ $=& Ї^ІВК ^

general superintendent, but аГмГсОг! tl^^ori^f^h'“Stle °£ *ntereat when The itemU"n 7be Jeitort ofkthfSt' НІИ? electlon of of The Wesleyan, Methodist
Carman’s time of life they had to con- Г, report °f the committee on tiiselp- tee гесоттвпліт,,^" ,, e commit-] HaMfax, was proceeded with. Rev. John | »_______

3SK, r ,0"er •n,»*,'— ї”ї™ї,=”,; мумяч-рм. riess- Л";•»“ w» ïsx,^=
Rev Dr Ros's thought conference N' W' Ro^elt. R. C„ Toronto, present- some Р Г89 g*eted with but on the second ballot Dr. Maclean тае burt, In St Jphn a few days ago by a 7 ^ different, for example, from thosewas justified to looking ahead to fram- в^ЄоГіЕ^гіаІСЬ n!arly a ^deavored to’’sbroress^^1 deIefates -tot è;1’«eing: Maelean' 92: John- PSSunTkV1*0 bZ Carrlage ,

tog this legislation. At present no per- h ^ > asking that no ° UP^!1®' to Maclean has been working In the west ®h® waS thro^-n be- I verv uléri!? ,J Z ,the rlvers are
sonal question was Involved- in future .bange be ™ade. The committee (Special to Toronto Globe і ЬмкР yearB- ànd 18 the author of several T „ wheels of the carriage. Mrs. trihntBrifUli tor ,rrI=ati°n is that the
there might be; hence thly^hould iet-' r8P?mmend that »» change p WINN® Rent ІГЙ Me^ist gen- _______ V æaïCÏL'T Pdipg Л1ЬЬ her, with tMr wati^tt aU’ °Г a great deal- of

E‘E.=fSm Sr#‘s5g|s •"£•"= s'Svdr-vsS
qualities he need have mo fear^/nnt mlnd made Qp- рД-П°г^ 1rmp°rtant# election was that of bPZP®Jard t0 Atake UP anew the work here about noon, but thé mail coitong Ye f#ould nev®r have heard of irri-
being re elected Officers for the ROVd P1"' fcWHUamson, Burlington. §K* СЬЄ?,8ііГ,пВГа^апНаТ8І1сЄсе^Г days longer & feW foTw-n" 6331 ^ get here «X “П ^ »otbe«£r

;iTïïÆ™r,™î"*,,”5:,ea tor «vs,',,;:1 ,i ,p •“ E’Srarfv-l'-Mu
'** this discussion. Throughout Canada no , t A™ 1 tp„reslgn'my rlKhts as a legis- ^ ministry in Nova Scotii Welve years face whlch^-lth °£ ,St Bo°1- ™a“ls ЬУ here for St. John with tertnit^6 Л° oover many areefi
M«MssrSEF«Діааеч; ”jb-ts-sr^r, - £s&^vSSbïs &FWats 3"-—««.*,w

present general superintendent (jHear bavln8aP° discussion of a question that of general conference оШега^ю® aPonc? ' -'■e original11chur^ with"!!108*"0*113" to^hp6' H a letter reaches Fali-ville the dry regions of Australia have im- 
hèar.) They should continue to treat aS*ated the minds of this confer- Ballots were dis “bûtLl fm t® wfl do \ 8 777° tUr' to st 222P £pUn «^ring an answer resources in underground wat-
him somewhat differently than thé ’ aDd reaPecting which a great ^?е8атскіГmBrv«a8Up*rint6,lde,lt- та®У ^nt 1 X" WhlIe the pre" them ds no way to get it the People began to sink artesian
other 'general officers of th= £■ тапУ members are waiting to hear Ш result kwM”l= k«v,n and mWhea collected ,—°t structure has but one, and it is [ there before the next morning, as there wells- The work began in 1881 and is 

Rev.gDr'Anti®e,KtoXnpieIded °Ur V*eW8? 1 have an amendment here &; t“ etoc ГіМ; Rel T Ж to toe F*** V°H referred U•«. mai! to the city iXe^the £pday ^ng pushed ^ more vlgoXy
that the feelings of thos^who came in ™yaelf—(laughter>—am I to understand rS?»’ ->?r4Sutherland' 27; R®T- Dr- “Is it thl ^l g ’1°!!' „ ™PPn tral°e. except by way of Frederic- P1»11 ever. The greatest centre of ar-
at the union should be regardedend 7Î n°, rlght to read it? It is the Dr R^ckmÂ 4'от?»аі >Р°‘и' 18:Rev- ЬІ іГЛЇ tbe»wlId geeae- ^ JUPCtlon' to connect with the night Psian wells is a vast region in Queens- 
conference should act hoXably and m°8t ^cical thing." AUen .S.uTst^Mlrto ^W^DrJ Wl? Th K X® У^? 1 tb® west. Fairville wants and, north of the sources,of the Dar-
retain the present term П°П°ГаЬ1у and Joseph Tait, Toronto-Let us have no Л<4' Rev. Dr. to. WalS t0 the VOlCe o£ the north" |a Р<>8А office, better mail arrange- “ng River- Along a lime which ex-

4,When ,we get an able-япд pvnari t speaking at ^П. Let us vote by ballot аппгиплріг^*'/T05n8,zwSt Thi'm**, l. The ,wlnd ^ I mecits, and post crfHce accommodation tends north, northwest, south and
■ enced man to office,' said Judge tieacon > T *5^ nobody would kn°w what we receded" ioud"аррТ’^ьХіПЛ» “ °f the far*°ff be,L W“h '*** importance of its southwest in the form of a half circle

of Pembroke, -we ought to give ar® ^ing about it. (Laughter.) ruing and saluting theb“еЦ гв Th„ „ Population. , are oyer 360 wells, - ranging in depth
x the same title as we hold oursrives^ хт,ЕЄт' °1Iver Darwin, Moose Jaw, N. knXildce 8tefped to™ato to ac- ®™“@8 M he ,istens , Tbe concert to the Baptist vestry trom(» feet to over 3,000 feet. The

and all other judges hold our nffiJ W" T'--Thf closure was applied to rimWs He^mid. ^.hto emotion was quite ^ £¥ spund 4Ьгі Stows apace; last night was well attended and very 4ua”tity ot water from these wells Is

. practically for life? during X°®°! a £ew had expressed Pre^ion^nd^vot^l^thYs6^ «*№^***1 Y*™ ringipg I М^ІУ appreciated. .variable, the^ majority of them yield-havior, and I think the church ahnii?d theIli mInds» and we consented not to a4%eiTOnt and-ought to deepiÿ mhA b<>11o 1 » *£ Sb Bonifac^» -—— at least 100,000 gallons each every
retain the services of rvn» mhn07°^d speak then on the understanding that an5Ctw5im3.ïîî?i«*grawtude to 1118 brethren of the Ronian Mission RhfMpah /%„.» day. Some of them yield one, threeperience ls soXge an?4h^e abunÿ we would have a full =ЬапсГ,п с!пГег- ïolh^XZ™ ^ПНСІГЄП Cry foi8 and tour million ga,Ions a day. ' There
has been made manifest Eight velr Л°СЄ" lts ■|ust simply trying to gag aad ^oing out before .the'breüu-ю where Tn lu boatman in the river, Z% It . - are many wells im other parts of
terms were the ^derstandlnL at t? keep back oplntona whidh peopto ЙЯ, haŸnLÜ?.0Wn 01 Ay thougMs?™?!^ To th® hunter to the plain." vASTORI Д Queensland.
time of union. LTlsto no Reason for ^ Seneral cemterence of the Tt!> theyUg^é ™eL Ttollv^v^ Sy8' The - __!_УП ^ ^uth Wales the wells are
departing from it." Methodist church has brains and -in- tione and unwortbiness, 1/is'^to^oe a métier short one Wa® an unusually ... ~ much fewer in number, though there

Joseph Tait, Toronto would telllgence enough to discuss this thing °i„extr!me 8ratlflcatlon-I dare hartl, юУ b Th,a was accounted for THE AUTUMN CARNIVAL. are several Important centres, particu-
see Where there* was dishonor X as it ought to be discussed, prayerfully fltZ» they haveMS W tecaitae of ite superior business • . ------- larly at Bourke and Winton, where
conference doing the hnstolXV and wIse,y In the best interests of the to'? expr?”lon- when abHlty' but to. the adoption of some L,Tb®, commlttee who have under their hundreds of- thousands of sheep and
Metho^XXh oX?dÔmi„,on The' ChUrCh' (ApPla"8e-) 3S&?-^eS^S? ^ ?oto met?d8: АИ communication, the arrangements for the cattle obtain their water-supply from
wisdom of the framers nf A VOte was taken on Dr. William- їі-їїїЛ1* yo4 ha^today Entier’ these fX? conferences, districts cr private a"tumn carnival seem to have hit upon these artesian wells. In Victoria, South
not bind them to the should son’s amendment, which was carried confldenctft^thl*8!11 If.™ tble renewal ot sources were called for in advance of Î® 14681 things possible of attainment. Australia and West Austrlia, the bor-
(Hear hear ) A» tX - °£. ti™e' by 118 <to 85- tolK G0d',f.01.^ the Sesslon' were lhen classified, and The carnival will open on Got. 8th and ing of wells has carcely yet begun on
church clergymen of matn?^ thî R®V- T. T. George, Chatham, and « ^ Î1® a matteX of profond6 satistorifon’ X1®-3® J?ady to be Bent to the several f0n£ nu.e 1111 the 14th, which will give an important scale, though in the past
of great abilitv thev Rev. Dr. Gaetz, Red Deer, Alta, asked earaeirtîS"?1» Î thank my brethren, most committees to which they properly Ia most enjoyable thing. The pro- two-of three years water has been ob-
ters^f thlt ktodXa ? 1,n,,inat- if the effect of that motioé was to lhut і Л,Л Ж,*®0?' T61 d«votedIy belonged. статте has .not yet been arranged talned in copious supply at a number
a number oT perXs to** °* the introduction of any amend- h®«tlly would i deate mySt’ In^e to?! .Л? fprecast of the conference given but ®u“Clenl ls known to guarantee of points,
honor of the chief nositlon І У th® тап1®, which were well known to have 8°d t?ar of God as God glveth'абіЩу ?o dm- ln the Sun proved to be much more he 8how ever witnessed here.

e chief position. been prepared. The general superin- tolî tLt Hh.r.8^ rcsp™5blllty. 1 have accurate than those who spoke of It as I °n Wednesday there will be-the yacht
DR. INCH’S AMENDMENT. I teneent said, that was the effect ot it. the увага^І have® Rkely to Commend much- at- J !"ace 'a th? ,harbor' The committee

Dr J R inch Рг»л»гім XT t. There were many murmure of dissent H“at ln the good providence of God perhmis enllon- Fersons unfamiliar with the ... . aCTeed to put up $100, which purse
moved that the s’nhJ? N' B" at thls’ whereupon Dr. Carmtm put a prltmte іл™оІ%Сш,СліІ1атв b6®n abI® to ap" hlstory and peculiarities of a church T 11 be tor under yachting rules.
Bunerinten?? spbjecl ot the* general motion to reconsider which was car- iïsoriltee^R?c«fm*® wer® my 0 very apt to reach rather rash con- 11,18 еа14 the boats which

b,a=k to r,ed by 188 to 61. ’ hlCh WaS Car toVc^uX Clusl°ns; J,he Guardian describes thé ^ ««• Windward, Canada,
etructiXto frZm»dins k’ ,Xh ln" Dr- Williamson’s motion that a vote Lr,T ЛЬеь-ЧІап<ІСт10 the Pactoc. Mtogimg ,work ,ot this conference as “the most ХХ 'Ї, Wtoogene and

eduMtion?vithd the°8offlce S?retary °? defeated Jn a vote of 89 to 118. ” lb^ work,“and*1! тае proof of this is furnished in the fourth’ th® thlrd 810 to
sunerintfiTTS^iv1 tbî °ffic,e o£ ge°eral Rev. Dr. Ross moved that the renort il iJf throughout this impulse ot love conclusions arrived at. For instance d 1416 course will be from,
tion Of thX’gXa?0su?rtoXentCs" th C^m,ttee and two amendments you, gÿ to Kto^'d .churcb lh® rank and file of whosé off *f* Head,
and to define their iurtodnXvî*®??. і thxTretPrbe voted uP°n without debate. °”d 1 80 onwato in the tlttie allotted me, ra mlnistere do not get more than $626 the starttoS Ь У Bnd back t0 
and ппторгч гл* aw^u$É|dÿ^<*1» temirel N. W. Rowell made the foliowlner S?«^Smr0T?encj and under your salary, to appoint six ftew officials at І пч. ting1 point.
conference sh6W®0t lXvInXeaI| 8£atemeht: We did bave discussion in tX^vW oT th^Mwtor.^u^X^ ot °f DOt Ies8 than У5'000 pep year, MoosXtT тГ* Ь°Г8Є
change. It was desirable thaT^h “ 1Ье,committee- F°ur or five delegates the church, our Lord Jesus ChrleOeading there must have been some clear, are to]ked Pf >?ree races ln
should be sdme тіготМог Мг ітнЄГЄ .spolte. It appeared that about" twenty on- №<dlng ur all.” (Loud applaÙM). 6 strong, pressing need. That simply attXlv^ * 3 the РГ 2Єз w111 be
Ity in, the duties nf the w tinu- more wanted to speak. I knew we * EDITOR № THE GUARDIAN touches the financiàl side of tfie sub- P«ufl * ...
he thought his planfprovided8a éolutlon 1 25^ fln,èh °ur business if that The election ot an editor for The Chris- ІЄ®І’ bUt 11 waa felt there were °ther tlone- У Eee a M ot а«=ас-
1>y which a man a 8<?lufion continued. I went /to. the: men and said: dan Guardian consumed a good deal of time. an<! SttWer matters involved-matters Satiirrinv k Vu
the work would be to ' “You know you will want to speak in VS£5Î w,ero east’ bttt o£ pollty- Nor were these al* salaried _ І th 1 b0 the day °f tbe re"
changewasthough^ Xle П№1 У°“ W)U Aot ^goffiX- r«tot Й? °®С,а^ aU* >РУ aDnUal inference tototocl Ш
payment of two additin-nflieiirxûsH , *^e 8^on here and have etf chance In confer- 5ev* G* ^ Bond, 52; Rev. Dr Ross* 22* ma^ ^ve a Sabbath, school field see- elude four оягод л ^Уі ^ ^ *n"
totsXuffi Z tf'IXL parlntend‘ ence ? Because ot that I am not ІП §®т- S' W Bowie’s, 23; kw. Dr. 55a u- it it deems such an official XP l°l u™™*’ 801111 and

^Гапо^?г^оХГХГТ1ГЄ mpre (XX.) ChanCe t0 dl8CUSS U here" m’ ISÙSSX&F'tâ іЧЧгЕ Aidhe^ietiXarr^Xo°mXeto ^ XntenTt'd’ “ ^

tude Of our work, - Xdertoga8ï; ' ri£?V- Dr* R0SS' m0t,°n WM th®P Car-Z bX ^as'tef CTe^tobT^^to^Xo^erL^sTe” to1"6 the ®a,e™PQadet Bamd to piayl^

^nsffieertog the necXty tSof unV,fVe9; f neV': Ш R°38’ 0ttawa' moved lbe' Boud^red^îti to M? Щ clal committee. The .annual confer- m°іьГсUy ІЖ вЄ’38
work amongst ппг=»^ЇУ,. ^ °£ f°llowing amendment to the report, a total of 233. . ■/ , 2, out ot ence missionary confmlttee has been the^ nlai-e ^ win probably take
should rather іпгге»»^8’.^ 8 І,11®? Wx seconded by Rev. Dr. German, Toron- OFFICERS ELECTED abolished—another evidence of the This will mqt 1 competition,
the tofluence and autonriX, ?^m,n,8h ? '' ♦ 7"Є general rulee ar® to be un-' follow,ug officers were We acted u=f tendency to centralization. The Sun- shoulRrov^ а ь ° ”ЇГУ- ^ tt
eréi . °,d antbef117 °f the gen- derstood as forbidding neglect Of atimously: Book steward, western s”tion, ааУ school Is to^^be a standing commit- ”fp‘dp^ove a big attraction.
refiL?r,Plntenwden4 Wt have >lready duties of any kind, imprudent conduct HuMtls^' seettbn, Rev. Dr.j',tee. One fourteenth of the income of dnl£ï^ÎT‘eîltStl.WlU be made f0r lnJ
reduced it perhaps to the lowest pos- Indulging in sinful temnera or word» S B LJullT. Methodist magarines and I the educational fund goes to sLk 4?r.PVents lp the way of foét races.
«oivB'Tfm*' ~ Fers^v 1 їГм^ЗГй %&?££ iVS®

TSSSTTfftiBiS^ '?„* âSJSL №.eMT-iS^BSFSsIS'osas sjsnss1 £îïstlnzir '$*«rorlP Siaent Of the general conference, with the rule relating to diversions, it гсгеіагу ot Sunday schools and Bpwvrth j terial members. It was decided to re- exneet toOi f Js?™e tIme- but they
leagues, Rev. A. C. Crews; treasurer, of f Store the salary of an ordained minis- '

i. to be under,t r. as1 let aooa board, Rev. Dr. Griffin ana 
k <?LToro°t0- Rev. James_,'the 5Ж”тДГ-«Ч|В

horse race, the ^«uanlniouaty elected to the new
of a gambling character ten- «® ŒrL“гіш^ co°î

dency, and the theatre in its prevalent I iîn»n^nmto?ione; A* of Torontx> was
character, as proven by ехпегіепо» ele®ted lay treasurer ot The
be prejudicial to toe арігіТиаГІие '' "ЬМГ0ЄЯІт t0 Hon"

seconded by Rey. Dr^Stewart, Wtonb to to fnlsh> " «Wroete,^l№sss5SiS5 "K
conference,,asking that the foot-note „™U?Jlne ls a liet of the officers ana 
be amended to read as follows- “The app“-inted at session of the
tob,^,regard to.diversified atH»=e8:
forbidding anything not forbidden by B-.vaBd R*v- ” H. Pal.ieé',’ tort, g
mentals'tobe^uoderatood tÇup^Jn’uaLT tST™

, understood as strpngly] The general superintendent nominatedя «?™*uînanCiînS the dance’ games of I a8 the general conference sp.
a gambling character or tendency, the! pïï? n e therquadrennium: Rev.
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І5, to DROUGHT IN AUSTRALIA.
\,

for Tears.
has

I

only received.four votes. Rev James DWDSo7ïe Hom,in!£®d; Rev- w- L Shaw*
Aiian^ubtoitted an amendment of rA' ^Z°u' % D0i
Rose-s ^amendment, striking out 4hj ®t™tMx»y; Rev. j. c. Antoffe, <b k!'of 
words while cordially recognizing the І н*?Я!^’г. Rev- s- F- Hueetis. D. D.,’ otГ?и °' “• fS’S f ürSrf. &

“ Г ^^S№b,%%ü&SFSS!H \J?“ i— ■
w1 mrt Moore, Of Hamilton; ’ Rev.' Vrn place yesterday afternoon, 

were then called Kettlewell, of Mt. Forest; Rev. s. J. shor^ tenant in the Salvation 
dment. Among ofT pl^u- ,_л eight years ago went to m

н,„*г,„і-н-„7 к-іігг-га'г? sSSs »s№tw s*.a,,, d,. arm.,' ch«««,o;U.T'Its.KKiftS'r/ шЇГuirtl, ISL,"»”?!!'-
cTS-,â;• iztissvè ysa&ysssлте; rm,-*”*"«■*s 
E7V5T *5“ЇМ—» ?'%№5 ESS Ÿ УЯЙТ3
Rev ? wP"“B’ Rty- Dr- Sutherland, °"t °f Hamilton; H. L. Lovering, ot Cold- they were married. Oft account nf M=

F.&^Fb.*Sy?’«5SK KjftrasBsgi.5361 амьїїЇІ-Й?
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not

ton of Silver Falls, Is father of the We“* are yielding a large supplv of 
deceased. The funeral services wÏÏé WUter there are today fertile 
Method,l.tttend?3’ 6113 ^ducted by the “w6 deserts of unproductive land.
aXti, ™1"ls£er and Salvation gâttonШ a°^ реси1іагі1У about irri- 
Amiy. The burial took place at Cedar Australia; very little of it

But in Australia there is nothing like 
the large areas of land restored to fer
tility that may be observed throughout 
Southern California. In fact, the arte- 
sion waters are used more to supply 
the millions of sheep and cattle with 
the drink they must have or perish 
than tos spread over the-grain fields 
and fruit farms.
•proven whether vast areas ot the con
tinent may be reclaimed for farm, 
crops by filling irrigation ditches with- 
artesian supplies. At any rate, the 
boring of these wells has opened en
ormous

g
will com-

It remains to be

areas of the interior high 
lands, that were formerly useless, to 
the successful pursuit of stock rais
ing.

races at

"Why Sniffle and Sneeze ?
Don’t suffer any more with a cold in 
the i-bead, just 
ozone Inhaler 
ket, use it 
and you won’t have colds, 
ozone knocks out a cold In ten min
utes,- kills a headache in five minutes, 
and hard racking coughs in half an 
hour.

carry a Catarrh- 
in your vest poc- 

. now and again 
Catarrh-

>
Inhale the pleasant Catarrh- 

ozone vaj>er five minutes four times 
daily and it will cure Bronchitis, Lung 
Trouble, Deafness, Asthma and Ca- 
tarrh-in- any part of the system. Ca- 
tarrhozone is the most direct, modern 
and scientific method, and is

as

.... , „ guaran
teed to give satisfaction. Complete two 
months’ treatment costs $1.00, trial 
size 26c. Druggists or N. C. Poison 
& Co.; Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipation.
■

J. Button Clarke.xJf St. George, N. B., 
is erecting a large canning factory at 
New Bdlnboro, Eigby, N. S. The main 
building is 90 feet long and operations 
Will, -be commeneed .next /spring.
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the petition witi 
Messrs. Campbd 
had by my own 
the petition and 
being taken. Ifl 
did the purchaa 
say that even ] 
pending and as 
the vendees held 
government tha] 
leases would be] 
again to the aid 
tion that the І 
can only again] 
tien that the la 
ood I challenge] 
or any member 
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protecting the J 
they have never] 
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to the care of 1 
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Is alleged, by ti 
кока Lumber 
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some of my co] 
Every man his 
ever suffers wh] 
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been a violation] 
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HAMPTON.

Annual Meeting of the Kings 
Co. Teachers Institute.

%

SE
■1f

MR. MOTT’S REPLY absolutely bad no right In face of the 
open and gross violation of the terms 
of the leases known to the- govern
ment, to thèmselves and to the pur- 
obaeens and in face of the actually 
pending petition known to them all. 
Referring to the prayer of the petition, 
üie Telegraph says: “To have taken 
" fcuoh a course would have tended to 
“ unsettle the title to all the timber 
“ licenses of the country and the banks 
“ which have been in the habit of ad- 
“ vanclng money to lumber operators 
“ upon the security of their licenses 
“ would have naturally felt that their 
“ security was worthless because tt 
“ was liable to be destroyed at the ar- 
“ bttrary will of the government of 
“ the day.” This is excellent reason
ing and peculiarly applicable to the 
fusai of the government to approve the 
transfer of the pulp company at Chat
ham. In that case there 
cause whatever for their interference: 
a transfer legally and equitably made 
hypothecating plant and limits for ad
vances was refused approval until a 
pet class of local creditors of the com
pany In whom the public department 
was in no way interested was paid. 
Confidence in the enterprise was 
shaken with the result largely due to 
the wanton act of the government that 
today the pulp mill at Chatham is Idle 
and Its citizenship bewailing its loss. 
In the Muskoka case there never was 
a compliance with the leases, which in 
itself conferred right? on the operating 
public and there was an existing de
mand on the part of that public which 
required the just Intervention of the, 
government.

The Gazette pointedly emphasizes 
that exploded fad of the paternal care 
which the local government has had 
of the lumber trade.

It nicely echoes the catering voice 
of the government when it tells how in 
bad years, when prices were low, the 
department did not compel lessees to 
cut the amount called for under the 
lease.

The fact is that within the past few 
years'prices have not been low; deals 
have been selling at gradually Increas
ing rates, until today they are higher 
than ever in the history of the pro
vince, and yet the government never 
called upon the, Muskoka Company to 
cut a log.

McBeath that be need mot scale the 
lumber }n that section, and that while 
I would not ask for his retention In 
office If the alleged facts were shown I 
would not agree to his dismissal until 
a proper Investigation had been held.

The Matter dragged along for some 
months and eventually, though no in
vestigation was held, Mr. McBeath was 
dismissed by superior influence. It Is 
true I was disappointed: It went fur
ther—I disapproved of the whole trans
action and was even then prepared to 
decline further recommendation, but 
second thought led me in deference to 
my friend to make one which was ac
ceptable to all concerned, 
position of the surveyor general, mov
ed by my colleague and ’the premier, Is 
that he sacrificed Alexander McBeath 
without holding the investigation 
which one of the country’s représenta
tives requested.

much interest was awakened in this 
almost entirely unexplored field of 
scientific research, so rich in Material 
for enquiry and paucity of established 
facts.

NO'SENTENCE
To Be Imposed on Higgins Until

• ’ - .

вj
To the St. John Subsidized Or

gans of the^Governmentі O-i returning a public meeting was 
held In Agricultural hall at the Village, 
with the Rev. SC. D. Schofield In the 
chair. About him on the platform were 
•the chief superintendent of education. 
Dr. Inch, Professor W. Raymond of 
the University of New Brunswick, In
spector R. P. Steevos, F. M. Sproul, 
Retv. Mr. Shaw, S. H, FlewwelHng, 
chairman of the Village trustees, 
James W. Smith, secretary ’of the Sta
tion trustees, and John March, all of 
whom had something to say in turn of 
welcome, or suggestion, or thankà. 
Professor’s paper on “The Advantages 
of a College Education” was scholarly, 
logical, and gilded with mp.ny apt and 
well-told illustrations drawn from the 
writings and lives of men from Plate 
to Kipling—from Midas to Carnegie— 
from Dives to Dana.

Mr. Sproul’s words of wlecome were 
accompanied by an urgent plea for the 
general recognition of the status of the 
teachers, and for an Increase In their 
salaries.

Chief Superintendent Inch

October Seventh.»HAMPTON, ' fKings Co., Sept. 26.— 
The Ktrgs County Teachers’ Institute 
opened its sessions In Smith’s hall, 
Hampton Station, yesterday morning 
at 10 o’clock. In the absence of Pre
sident Brodie, who has left the county, 
the vice-president, Miss M. A. Stewart, 

called to the chair, and Mr. Cor
mier was asked to represent the sec
retary, W. U. Pickle, until his arrival 
by the next train.

On motion i of Inspector Stèeves, 
Misses .Raymond and Darling and 
Messrs. Cormier and Edgltt were ap-' 
pointed a nominating committee, to 
report at the final session of the Insti
tute.

Inspector iStqeves opened the practi
cal work of the body by an informal 
address upon phases of educational af
fairs with which his duties bring him 
in contact. At the outset he referred 
to the cases of youthful depravity 
which have obtained such a hold upon 
the public mind, as developed In the 
recent trials In St. John, and the vio
lations of law complained of by resi
dents in 'the railway towns and vil
lages of the country. These matters 
awaken the question as to what, If 
anything, the schools have to do with 
them, and Whether they can do any
thing- to prevent their 
Boys of tender yeai*p are found guilty 
of serious crimes and Infraction of the 
laws, and it Is learned that they resort 
to all sorts of schemes to avoid attend
ance at school; These may be merely 

^coincidences and may In no way mark 
the trend of school work, but they do 
indicate that something is needed to 
make the schoolroom more attractive 
and a more desirable place for boys to 
S^tend. He" believed that the schools 
are doing better work, that more pu
pils are going to school, and that the 
product is better than ever before. 
But such circumstances as those re-, 
ferred to prove that there Is still much’ 

for Improvement. He regretted 
that so few parents visit the schools 
and thereby testify their Interest in the 
work of taechérs and pupils. There is 
an-all too common idea prevalent that 
school is a place where children are 
prepared to e§jm a living for them
selves, and that having , left school 
there Is no need of any farther interest 
in its affairs. He strongly urged the 
cultivation of thé social side of school 
life, the constant visitation by parents 
and the building up in the heart of the 
children a love for the place and its 
associations which would bring them 
back from time to time, or if this 
not possible, at least to bring up to 
the memory In after years' associations 
which ever wrought for good in the 
days of their school life. If the low 
and sordid motives for school life, 
tertalned so commonly, are persisted 
in; them our educational fabric wtil 
soon come down, and with its fall that 
of our social and national institutions. 
Babylon, Greece, the Roman Empire, 
fell from' their .high estate because 
they set tip the Idea that wealth and 
not moral character was the ml*bty 
power which /brought prosperity and 
Success, and the

V
A Plain Statement of Facts for the 

Consideration of the Electors of 
Restigouehe County.

£ mAt Hie Counsel’s Request Argument ,oap. Was Not Heard Yesterday Morn
ing and Court іAdjourn od.

was
To the Electors of Restigouehe County:

Gentlemen:—Since the publication of 
miy card to the Restigouehe electorate 
I have had my attention called to cer
tain editorials, notably those ot the 
Daily Telegraph and the Gazette (of 
the government’s chosen), attempting 
.to justify the action of the government 
in the matter of the Muskoka limits 
and in some respects making personal 
reference to myself, all of which are 
alleged to be based upon data furnish
ed by Surveyor General Durrn.

The gist of their defence Is that the 
Messrs. Campbell purchased In open 
competition some years ago and “that 
“ they fully compiled with the terms 
“of their leases,” selling out to Ml-. 
Kilgour Shivee, Mr. Stetson and others 
in detriment to whose transfer the 
government was asked to give the 
petitioner 60 to lOO miles of the lands. 
That prior to the filing of the petition 
those parties had secured am option on 
the limits and purposes erecting a 
large mill and operating upon an ex
tensive scale (a picture which was 
painted and a tale that was told by the 
way of the Muskokas themselves years 
ago). The suggestion Is made that the 
lands were operated, though the' Gaz
ette editor is somewhat halting in his 
opinion, his language being:
“ lands were not extensively operated 
“although there was always more or 
“ less revenue derived by the crown 
‘“land department from the leases.”

Frank Higgins has been given sm
other lease of time from sentence. At 
the request cf his counsel the date for ■ 
hearing the argument for a reserve 
ai:d imposing the sentence, was ad- 
var.eed amd fixed at October 7th.
. When' court opened Friday 
ing, there was but a small number of 
spectators In the building. After a 
short consultation with Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, his honor Judge Landry took 
up the civil case of Murphy v. Kelly, 
but as one of the counsel was absent It 
was found necessary to postpone this 
matter,

Daniel Mullin, K. C.,, appearing for < 
the prisoner Higgins, stated that he 
had had no opportunity of looking into 
the legal aspects of the case, since he 
had received word frotivhis Honor, that 
a hearing would be given him that 
momjng. There' were four points on 
which he would base his argument for 
a reserve, but these he would not be 
able to go into at once because of his 
inability to look up the legal authorities 
on the matter. One of the points, too, 
was taken from his honor’s charge, and 
the transcription of that he had not yet - 
received. However, if Judge Landry 
so desired he would proceed to the 
statement of the points. .

His hoinor said tljat as the matter 
was one of great Importance to Mr. 
Mullin’s client he thought it would be. . 
better zto fix a later date for hearing 
the argument, and he named Tuesday, 
October 7th, at ten o’clock In the morn
ing As the time.

Mr. McKeown and Mr. Mullin 
pressed themselves ad -perfectly satis
fied.

“Passing of
Judge Landry, “Is deferred because of 
the desire of the prlsonêr’s counsel 
that it should not be passed until after 
argument was heard. As no harm can 
be done by this delay I have agreed 

. with the counsel.”
Court was then adjourned until Tues

day, October 7th at ten o’clock in the 
morning, when argument will be heard 
in the Higgins case, sentence will be 
imposed and the matter of Murphy v. 
Kelly will be taken up.

It» the meantime Higgins passes his 
time much the same as before the trial 
and show? little concérn as to the out
come. Throughout the day he whistles 
and amuses himself in his cell, exer
cises in the corridor, eats and sleeps 
heartily, just as any other bdy of his 
age outside of the shadow he Jivfes in. 
Goodspeed’s dally occupation, is some
what quieter and he is seldom heard 
about ills cell. Both1 boys retire at 1 
tiark and are up bright add c ally in 
the morning. Prison life has ?:ot ap
parently afflicted their health, although 
each was accustomed to he much, out 
of doors. They are slightly paler but 
otherwise unchanged.

The true

llre-
mOCGHT IN AUSTRALIA.
'People Still Suffering from 
eat Evil That Has Continued 

for Tears.

Bray, U. S. consul-general at 
'urne, writes that the long con- 
ice of the drought has so far dt- 
led production that the 
power of the commonwealth ь— 
considerably reduced. He sends 
tract from one of thé agricultural 
3 which says that the position of 
•untry will soon be very critical 
1 rain relieves the distress. The 
ht has maintained its pitiless 
upon the country for several 
In the State of Victoria, the 

ts north of the dividing range, 
Irched, and the outlook for the 
t, which is due In a few months, 
nous. The situation is still 
in the back;, country of 
Wales and Queensland, 
shing and
nchmen are called, 
f saving more than’ 
hr animals.

■

was mo

As to the speakership, I challenge 
the whole government party to show 
that I ever applied to the government, 
any member of it, or any member of 
its following to support me for it.

As a matter of fact I would not 
have accepted it at the time had it 
been offered as a government nomin
ation, and when voted upon by the 
party I voted against it myself. I did, 
however, think that the government 
had forsaken the time honored custom 
of nominating their speaker to the 
legislature when they left It to the 
members for a vote, though the true 
reason was soon apparent.

A certain prominent member pf the 
local government had promised the 
position to a certain representative ot 

-a St. John rlyer county on condition 
of his supporting a certain candidate 
in the last dominion elections, and the 
government not wishing to- deliver the 
goods took that method of evading the 
promise.

As to the third and last reason of 
dissatisfaction with the Restigouehe 
electorate over John McAlister’s de
feat, I recognize the principle that 
majorities are entitled to rule, and in 
that Instance the electorate expressed 
their preference. My feeling touching 
It, howéver, is a matter of very little 
moment and seems to be only worthy 
of the politic pen which framed the 
despatch to the Telegraph immediate
ly after the joint meeting, hare of the 
premier, Mr. Reid, M. P., my colleague, 
and his extremely recent convert, and 
of the editor who published it.

With apologies for a long trespass 
I remain,

morn-

purch-

gave a
vivid description of the greatness and 
fertility of the Great West, whence he 
had just come, and.then dilated on the 
necessity for, and particularly , in re
gard to,, the all engrossing subject of 
the centralization of schools. This ne
cessity and these particulars were 
dealt with in a thoroughly practical 
way, and the hope expressed that the 
proposed scheme, which has long pass
ed Its experimental stage, would be 
speedily taken up and extended until 
every poor school is replaced by a good 
and efficient central school In every 
parish In the province.

Mr. Smith’s earnest ’ words in regard 
•to the over-supply of teachers 
cause of low salaries, seemed to find 
an echo in his audience, as did his sug
gestion that the central authorities 
should proceed to reduce the “crop.”

Inspector Steeves, In eulogizing tb 
paper of Prof. Raymond, took occasioj 
to say that to secure well equipped 
colleges it là necessary to have well 
conducted and efficient secondary 
schools, and that If these schools make 
good college men, they also make good 
men who cannot or do not go to col
lege ; and so -these should have a large 
share of the people’s Interest and sup
port.

Warden, FlewwelHng humorously re
ferred to the Interest he had taken In 
teachers by making one his wife, and 
extended his welcome to all from every 
part of the county.

Miss Florence Pritchards sang a 
couple of solos, and Mesdames Hum
phrey and Wilson contributed a sweet 
duet, Miss Lodge and Mrs. R. A. March 
officiating at the organ.

bt was eleven o’clock when, after a 
vote of thanks ta all workers, the large 
and enthusiastic meeting was brought 
to a close by singing God Save the 
Klrg. it should be said that the 
eral speakers Were Introduced by the 
chairman in very happy terms, and his 
references to local educational matters 
were heartily endorsed.

if
r

.recurrence.

New 
Stock

many squatters, aa 
have no

a remnant
■ , , Large areas of
R lands in Queensland have 
of greenness, 
the work of extending irrlga- 

| the highland regions of inner 
outh Wales and Queensland Is 
[steadily on. Wherever artesian 
pre yielding a large supply 0f 
[there are today fertile oases 
he deserts of unproductive i«.d 
- is one peculiarity about irri- 
m Australia; very little of it is- 
і from running streams, and 
і Improvements are, therefore, 
fferent, for example, from those 
fit and California, 
reason why the rivers are not 
Beful for Irrigation Is. that the 
ries lose all, or a great deal, of 
mttr by evaporation or peroo- 
defore they reach the 
£ The result is that the Dar- 
pirray and other important riv- 
[tam so little water during the 
f and autumn months that tt 
re used to flood irrigation chan-

“The
as anot

They further contend that all the 
time the lessees paid their mileage and 
protected the lands from fire and tres
passes, the latter to quote the langu
age being “a fact of considerable im- 
“ portance on the Restigouehe.” It is 
boldly asserted that no one suffered by 
the action of the Muskokas amd that 
after all It will be a good thing as the 
limits will now be operated to the 
full extent of the law. Then as though 
by own personal shortcomings were an 
answer to the public wrong, I am in
formed with you that .1 have forsaken 
the government for a series of disap
pointments: ■

1st. Because of the dismissal of my 
friend ..the late Alexander McBeath as 
crown latid scaler.

2nd. Because of the loss of the 
Speakership; and

3rd. Because of my dissatisfaction 
with the electors for defeating my 
friend and partner, John McAllister, at 
the late Dominion election.

room
ex

it
Ir- semtence,” continuedTheir policy generally respecting the 

lumber trade has been a policy of 
terrorism. Under the guise of friend
ship originating with the Northumber
land deal, when the stumpage rate was 
reduced to one dollar, they have 
manipulated the stumpage collection 
of the treasury for their own ends. In 
every possible way the Idea of sus
picion against the apposition is culti
vated until the lumber interest is led 
to view the opposition as an enemy 
seeking to unduly tax It by an increase 
of rates, .notwithstanding the public 
declaration of Mr. Hazen to the con
trary.

The knell of that suspicion may as 
well be tolled in this campaign; the 

Now, in reply, which Is fairly called opposition have not been so loud or bo 
for in face of wilful misrepresentation vaunting In their pretensions ito their 
—especially where a subsidized press support, but the lumber trade may be 
is- laboring hard to conceal the truth-- assured of full protection in their 
I have to say that the Muskoka limits hands. As a supporter of the opposi- 
were purchased In 1893 at thç upset tion I am led to believe and personal- 
price through a solicitor who today is ІУ pledge myself that no Injury would 
not far from the centre of government be done them by the Incoming goverfi- 
and that the Messrs. Campbell, beyond ! ment. I believe that a policy can toe 
the payment of mere mileage, have I initiated that will enable this province 
never in any year during t'helr holding to successfully compete with Its sis- 
eomplied with the terms of their ters In its crown land administration, 
leases. Respecting title to crown lands, I see

The official figures showing pay- B0 reason whT practical operators 
meats up to the time of the filing of ! should not possess the lease containing 
the petition against them In March ! au opUon renew in perpetuity. It 
last are as follows : adds stability and Is necessary to in

duce the investment of capital here In 
enterprises which is seeking Invest
ment and finding it in the other pro
vinces of Canada by reason of the per
petual lease a lower rate of stumpag? 
and a more liberal scale. Attached to 
that

-

;
Tours respectfully,

W. A. MOT*
Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 22, 1902. .

WOODSTOCK EXHIBITION. were
■

t
bould never have heard of irai- 
n Australia if it had not been for 
^interesting discovery. it was 
at the water which disappears 
mamy mountain regions is net 

means all lost through evapor- 
^ great deal of It sinks through 
>le strata of the rock and col- 
îp under the ground In artesian 
rs. It needs only be brought 
surface До ■ cover 
•tillty.

Best Show In the Hietory ot 
Carleton Co

і
en-

e sev-

Large Attendance, and a Bright Fi
nancial Result—Summary of the 
Horse ;Haees.

.

FROM DEATH'S DOORmany areas
WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Sept. 26.—The 

best exhibition In the history of Carle- 
ton Co. closed this afternoon, having 
been a most unbounded success.

The attendance yesterday was be
tween three and four thousand, and al
though the attendance today was not 
so large, the general result of the 
three days’ fair has been as satisfac
tory as the most sanguine expected. 
The financial result is ahead of any 
previous exhibition In Woodstock, also 
the visitors were more, and they came 
from all parts of the province and the 
counity of Aroostook. The horse races 
were as good as could be looked for, 
and were attended by a large crowd. 
The unfinished 2.29 race of yesterday 
was ended toy Zêta M. getting first 

Lady Lumps came In first, 
but the judges awarded the heat 
corded, and that ended the race. The 
races for this afternoon were closely 
contested, but in each case were -won 
in three straight heats. The result was 
as follows:

same idea becoming 
so prevalent in our day, unless check- 

.ed will speedily bring us to a Пке con
dition. “Learn, my son, learn as much. 
as you can, so that you won’t have to 
work, like I’Ve had to do,” is the ad
vice of many a parent to son or daugh
ter. That is the surest way of rais
ing a crop of criminals. They seem to 
foave no idea that the acquisition of 
knowledge is only a step in the build
ing up of those other principles of 
goodness and righteousness which 
alone bring true success, by producing 
men and women of character and no
bility of souL There Is no place out
side the home which has such an in
fluence for good, If rightly conducted, 
as «ha public school. It has been truly 
said that teaching Is a difficult and 
complex art. The purpose of the 
teacher is to, fashion, direct'and in
fluence the lives of the pupils. This 
is the prize and the reward which the 
teacher must seek. The examination 
test is not the -true

It was found that a large part 
У regions of Australia haveim- 
esources in underground wat- 
people began to sink artesian 
’■he work began in 1881 and is 
rfng pushed more vigorously 
r. The greatest centre of ar- 
ills is a vast region In Queens- 
•th of the sources, of the Dar- 
er. Along a lime which 
>rth, northwest, south

An Ottawa Man's Wonderfully Nar
row E'cape

He Was in Convulsions and the Doctors 
Told hie Wife he Could not Live till 
Wornlng# tout he Recovered.

4
..... ‘ЩИ.

. АСКЙВ CBBBK BRIDGE.
,

A corresponidemt writes :—
I notice in a recent Issue of the Sun 

that some of our provinces 
blessed with the best of bridges; in fact 
that quite a number of them are in a 
most deplorable condition, the gasult,
I have no doubt, of a careless.and ex- 

He is Mr. George H. Kent a printer ^ravagant administration. There are,
In the employ of the Bank Note Com- me'nttamLd brl<?ges than those
pany of Wellington St mentioned in a previous issue, and it

Some seven or eight years ago Mr. ДУ to h^f the ^b}ic toow of
Kant was seized with Bright’s Disease, ^ g ЛД!*^0 „eV‘
which gradually grew worse till he had tlsfcta^ïT at SLS
to quit work and was confined to his Church at Hartland, while attend-
bed, where he remained for some ~lth ® aM>oillt“ents, met
months. with an accident in crossing one of ’

Physicians were in constant attend- b?dge8’ 111 crossing
ance upon him, but instead of improv- 1^0в8ІЬ1е way of
ing he gradually grew worse and bJf «freutt, and one very
worse. r largely used, his horse broke through

In such a manner that his hinder parts 
were hanging in mid air. The pastor 
got out and’ held his horse quiet, fear- / 
ing every moment that «he next strug- • 
gle would precipitate the b&ree to the 
stream bed, 100 feet below. He called 
lustily fer help, which fortunately was 
not far afield, and with much trouble 
the animal was gotten on to a firmer 
part of -the bridge. ’ In the struggle 
the horse, a valuable one, was severe
ly bruised amd Injured so that (he was 
laid up for some time; the carriage 
was badly broken;. the great marvel 
Is that man, hors», carriage and aU 
were not thrown clear to the bottom 
of this unusually deep creek. There 
are certainly no thanks due the present 
administration that the • reverend gen
tleman Is still continuing his existence 
on this placet.

On application to one of the Uberal 
members for the county, Mr. Daggett 
was informed that the government was 
not liable, and further that th^y had 
no money to pay for horses’ broken 
legs. He was, in fact, given no satis
faction whatever.

We add that this bridge has been 
rotten for years; has received a' few ! / 
patches from the government, but 
has been openly called “dangerous” 
and dreaded by 
pelled to use It

It may be that the adtolhlstratlon 
MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 2#.— A bad spending our- money has no right to 

WTa™ occurred on the I. C. R. about attend to the reasonable, even neces- 
a mile this side of Berry’s Mills last вагу wants of the people whose money 
ni*™7 £auslag a temporary suspension they spend, and whose votes give them 

/ ™с' Th® accident occurred to their right to spend it. It may be that 
the freight leaving here about midnight Abie is true of a government, but it is 
and was due to a broken whéel on a also true that the long suffering public 
heavily loaded box car, the sixth from will resent such treatment 
roe engine. Fifteen cars are off and season. We close by saying that the 
the- .track was badly tom up fy a dis- roads and bridges in this section are 
earn» of two or three hundred yards or a disgrace to the parties responsible 
more. Fortunately no one was Injured f6r them, 
the derailed cars all being In the tniddl ’ 
of the train. One or two cars were 
badly smashed up, while several 
bAvily loaded cars had the trucks 
tom from under them and are badly 
шЕііійшйііівіійкМііІіШІ

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 26.—(Special.)
At 309 Gilmore St., this city, there 

resides a man who has been nearer the 
hour and article of death than any
one who has been privileged to live to 
tell the story.

ex- MIJÆAGE.
Mileage on applications.1893 and 1894 % 2,984 
Renewal mileage..........

are not.and
t in the form of a half circle 

360 wells, ranging in depth 
feet to over 3,000 feet, 
of water from these wells Is 
the majority of them yield- 

ast 100,000 gallons each

.......... 1894 1,432

.......... 1895 1,792do. , *do. 1,792
1,792

1S9The do.
do. 1898 1.792

1899 1,873
1900 1,870
1901 1,876

lease there should be—must 
necessarily be—the option of the crown 
to terminate at any time 
cause and where It is justified, upon 
compensation to the lessees, 
utmost that a government can do Is 
to insist upon the reasonable operation 
of the lands in the interest of the peo
ple, and 'the so-called small operator to 
as much protected if not more so under 
the perpetual lease as under the twen
ty-five year term. I am prepared to 
guarantee there will be no increase of 
the present stumpage rates under Mr. 
Hazen’g leadership, but on the con
trary I believe a reduction to 75 or 80 
cents is possible without depleting the 
provincial treasury to the extent of a 
dollar.

do.
do. \every

ae of them yield one, three 
million gallons a day. There 

wells in other parts of

do. upon proper
217,212

1898 ; 582 70
1899 4,369 79
1900 3,734 78

38,687 27

The foregoing figures.; for stumpage 
were paid into the department from the 
operations of parties who., were com
pelled to seek the lands,of the Mus
kokas upon terms and were wrongfully 
credited to the Muskokas - as of their 
operations. They never cut a log.

As to the petition referred to the 
government were not asked to give 50 
to 100 miles of land to the petitioner, 
but as the public will see by its prayer, 
they were simply requested to set up 
at public auction sufficient land to 
meet existing necessity of practical 
operators. As to the vendees- having 
secured an option upon the landa, prior 
to the filing of the petition, I say-dis
tinctly it is not true. Before the agree» 
ment of sale was entered into the peti
tion was filed and before the filing of 
the petition with the government, the 
(Messrs. Campbell and the purchasers 
toad by my own act full knowledge of 
the petition and the action that 
being taken. If it be asked why then 
«Ud the purchasers dare to proceed, I 
say that even while the matter 
pending and as yet not fully argued,ü 
the vendees held the assurance of the 
government that no portion of the 
leases would be disturbed. Replying 
again to the above mentioned sugges
tion that the lands were operated I 
can only again emphasize the asser
tion that the lessees never cut a log, 
and I challenge the surveyor general 
or any member of the government to 
show the contrary. As to the lessees 
protecting the lands from fire, etc., 
they have never kept a warden on them 
and the lands in all respects were left 
to the care of Providence, as they al
ways had- been. If aa one suffered, as 

alleged, by th^ action of the Mus'- 
koka Lumber Company—a name by 
the way as fictitious as their bona 
fides—a loud cry has been made by 
some of my constituents for nothing. 
Every man his heirs and assigns for
ever suffers who calmly tolerates in
justice, and in this matter there has 
been a violation of every principle up-- 
on which good government proceeds. 
Practical operators are today debarred 
from obtaining their rights and a rls- 

generation of lumbermen 'are for
bidden to entertain legitimate ambitions 
In the trade while the public lands 
trafficked In for political purposes.

■ITheSTVMI-AOE. money. Iid. Siomnage as redo.’ South Wales the wells are 
ver in number, though there 
al important centres, particu- 
Bourke and Wlnton, where 
of- thousands of sheep and 

:ain their water-supply from 
isian wells. In Victoria, South 
and West Austrlia, the bor- 

11s has carcely yet begun on 
tant scale, though In the past 
ree years water has been ob- 
copious supply at a number

mdo.

test of efficient
work, but the profession of wise 
eels, high thoughts, true words, and 
noble deeds, which shall make

coun-
Free-for-AU Claes, 

Walter K., Fred Duncanson, St.
John.................................. -

Gertie Glen, John Tribe, Wood-
stock"........................ ...............

Anna T., Harvey McCoy, Fre
dericton .......................................

Kingfisher, T. K. Phalr, Presque

, . | . a virile
race who with Solomon have learned 
that "wisdom is thé principal thing,” 
and of the Great Teacher that to 
those who “seek first” the highest and 
noblest things, al| these “other things” 
of wealth and wordly prosperity, shall 
be added.

The address throughout was most 
practical and earnest, and made 
strong impression on all present, 
і J°bn. March spoke with regard to the 
recently made statement hi the court 
at St. John that “God was excluded 
from the school curriculum” and show
ed how the regulations provided for 
the Inculcation of the noblest virtues 
and adorning the life with the highest 
principles of truth, honesty, honor, and 
purity, while teacher and pupils 
empowered and authorized to make 
every school house a temple and. every 
teacher’s desk an altar' for the worship 
of God, and prayer for the coming of 
His Kingdom and the tiding of His 
Will. If blame lay anywhere it 
in neglecting to use those opportunities 
tor moral and religious instruction, so 
amply provided for in the law and re
gulations of the board of education.

Dr. G. U. Hay followed with a very 
interesting lesson of Ferns, providing 
■the members with magnifying glasses 
and specimens of plants for inspection.

At last he got so low that his body 
became terribly bloated, and his sldn 
like tanned leather. He had convul
sions which Increased in frequency, 
and the Intervals between these spasms 
found him so.weak that toe was barely 
conscious.

One night after a particularly bad 
spell the physicians told his wife that 
he could not live till morning.

A messenger was despatched for a 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which 
were 
man.

Mr. Kent did not die. On the 
trary, In about two months he was at 
work again in the shop, and has not 
since been laid off work for a single 
day.

Mr. and1 Mrs. Kent are naturally 
very grateful, and as a mark of their 
gratitude have called a sweet little 
girl born -to them 
after Mr. Kent’s remarkable

’
2 2 2

3 3 3

4 4 4Further, if possible, without 
neglect of the treasury, to reduce to 
the competitive figure of the Quebec 
government—65 cents per thousand—it 
should be done.

Australia there is nothing like 
areas of land restored to fer- 

; may be observed throughout 
California. In fact, the alte
rs are used more to supply 
ns of sheep and cattle with 
: they must have or perish 
spread over the grain fields 

farms.
lether vast areas of the 
ay be reclaimed jfor farm 
Mling Irrigation ditches with' 
lupplies. At any rate, the 
these wells has opened en- 

treas of the Interior high 
t were formerly useless, to 
•sful pursuit of stock rals-

Isle 1 1 1
Time—2.18 1-4; 2.201-4; 2.21.

2.50 Class.
Montrose,. Harvey McCoy, Fre

dericton............. .......................... ;
Golden Prince, J, H. Gammond,

Vanburen, Me................................
Rainbow Blend, Geo.. L. Foss,

Fort Fairfield ..............................
Utatlan, J. E. Burnham, Houl-

ton, Me........... ..................................5
Lady Lumps, D. Will MacKay",

St. Stephen...............
Tutrix, E. H. Barter,

phen...............................
Time—2.24 3-4;: 2.25; 2.27.

>
a

Whatever the reduced rate of stump
age may be the best opinion among 
lumber merchants is in, favor of pay
ing in a straightforward

2і 2
Immediately brought to the dying

4 6 6way a uni
form stumpage rate and be absolutely 
Independent of the government as 
against the present terrorizing con
tributory methods in vogue. Apart 
from the lease and the stumpage rate 
I think the country would approve a 
policy which would give to

It remains to be con-
1 1con-

6
were

.3 4 5
St. Ste-■■■ every 

lessee a rebate of stumpage upon all 
staple articles for the market manu
factured in this province. Too much 
raw material is being shipped from 
this country, and while it may be too 
radical a measure to prohibit its 
port we can well afford to encourage 
its home manufacture.

was ■І6 3
some two years

recovery
by the name of "Edna Dodds'* Kent.

Mr. Kent has made a Sworn state
ment reciting the details.of his case 
and Ms cure.

was
AFFAIRS IN IRELAND STORMT.
DUBLIN, Sept. 25.—The Court of 

King’s Bench has ordered Wm. H.
Redmond, M. P., who was summoned 
to appear before it as a result of his 
recent incendiary speech at Wexford, 
to give bail in 31,000 for his future 
good behavior. As Mr. Redmond did 
not appear, the court ordered that a 
warrant be issued a fortnight hence" 88 he proceeded. This was preliminary 
for his arrest, unless ball is furnished *° ^ oature studies of «he afternoon; 
for his appearance. when the whole membership dirove In

The court said that to default of ball tean,s between three and four miles to 
Ma Redmond would be imprisoned for №ost’8 Mountain, which they climbed 
six months. to the very top, securing as they went

LONDON, Sept. 25.—At Birr, Kings тапУ specimens ■ of Fungi, which was 
county. Ire., yesterday, Edmund Havl- t5ie *°Pic of the study lesson given by 
land Burke, M. V., Michael Reddy, M. Q‘ u- ph. D., as «hé teachers sat 
P., and chairman! of .the Birr rural’dis^ on the rocks and drank In the beauties 
trict council; Wm. Lowry, chairman bt ot m°untaln and valley, lake, river, 
the Birr board of guardians and Ml- aad stream, cultivated field, wide 
chael Hogan were sentenced’ to terms etfetchiflg’ marshes, add rolling wood- 
of Imprisonment at hard labor They ed hula- wMch lay unfolded a* their 
appealed from the sentences and were ,eet and before their vision. The day 
released on balL wee superb In Its clear sunshine and

gentle airs, and the lagooir like charac
ter of thb water stretches with their 
innumerable Ultle isl&ngp 
grasses, backed by the 
hills, with Intervening town, or village, 
hamlet or lonely farmstead, all com
bined to make the spot an ideal one 
for nature study. -• After a brief refer
ence to the géologie genesis of the dis
trict, Mr. Say proceeded' to'examine, 
dissect, and analyze the several forms 
of fungi which had been’ gathered, and

was
Sniffle and Sneeze ?

fer any more with a cold in 
just carry a Catarrh- 

pialer in your vest poc- 
It . now. and again 

feon’t have colds. Catarrh- 
cks out a cold In ten min- F 
a headache In five minutes, 
racking coughs in half an 
hale the pleasant Catarrh- 
far five minutes four times 
St will cure Bronchitis, Lung 
Deafness, Asthma and Ca
ny part of the system. Ca

ls the most direct, modern 
tific method, and is guaran
tee satisfaction. Complete two 
reatment costs $1.00,
I Druggists or N. C 
pgston. Ont.
ks Pills Cure Constipation. '

ex-

I. c. R. SMASH-UP.Iff these particulars at least the op
position leader is not adverse, and it Is 
absurd nonsense for the government 
press to boom the expired fad of Twee- 
dte falsehood to lumber benefits.

fifteen car» Derailed end Trade іщ, 
»*9МІ-Тгмк Badly Tern Up.

4the large public com-
щ

-/>
I have left to the last the personal 

references of my friend the surveyor 
general. Selfish motive Is usually the 
stored powder of discredited govern
ment to all oases of disaffection, but 
for the uplifting of the honorable gen
tleman’s mind let me Inform him amd 
as well the very learned gentleman who 
Id the Gazette's easy chair assists to 
shaping hie public utterances. That as 
to the late Alexander McBeath, he was 
my personal and political friend. That 
without referring to a persistent ef- 
fort'-to displace him extending over 
some years, the surveyor general and 
my ’colleague waited oh me at my of
fice and informed! me that because of 
his neglect of duty in not scaling 
about five million feet of logs In a cer
tain section of this county he must 
vacate the office of scaler.

I told the surveyor general that I 
did not bèlieve it. I further told him 
that I was prepared to submit a letter 
frt»m u superior officer, nbtifying Mr.

S <3
-■>I

is

In due
trial 

Poison. Г-v

Є ■MAKING GOOD PROGRESS. \ 
E. A. Charters( manager of the Nova 

Scotia Oil and Gas Co., Ltd., which 
will develop an oil property at Che- 
verie, Hants Co., N. 6., received a tele- ’ 
gram-on Thursday from the secretary, 
Dr. Jos. Hayes ,of Parreboro, advising 
him that the whole of the 106,000 shares 
Issued for development purposes had 
been taken up.. Thfe company now 
have ample funds *fqr the preliminary 
development work, and will at once 
secure a drill and begin operations to ‘ 
test tile value of the oil deposits.

Clarke, of St. George, N. B.. 
a large canning factory at 

ото, Digby, N. S. The main 
90 feet long and operations 
uneneed next 'Spring. Piles SBSSES

boro what they thinkof it. You canuse itand get tout money back lf not cured. 60c a box, at 
dealers or Kdhansoh,Bates Sc Col, Toronto

Di\ Chase’s Olntmfent

of reeds and 
e everlasting Mr. Arana described the roadbed as 

being badly torn up and 
freight cars badly damaged.

some of the 
Traffic

was suspended as a result of the acci
dent. The ■ maritime express, wihc’h 
was two hours behind time leaving 
here, was detained until nine this 
morning. A crew worked all night 
clearing up the road.

are
the іThe Telegraph says -“the Messrs. 

Campbell had a perfect right in law 
to make the transfer.”’ I say they
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ADVERTISING
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, -
against the lawyers, we znifrt not 
peot the ordinary policeman to find out 
all their goings out and 
their plans, their motives, their asso
ciations. The trouble Is that the whole 
community, the police, the press, the 
clergy, and ali the rest, have under
rated the capacity andi resources 
well as the vlclousneas of these boys. 
They are not only more advanced In 
evil than was supposed, but they are 
much more skilful and Ingenious. If 
the reacting of pernicious books and 
criminal conversation has undermined 
their moral sense, It has sharpehd their 
wits In certain ' directions, ' making1 
them vigilant and resourceful.

m « B, OCTOBEB 1, 1908,

4И*= —ISLLISa
over a hundred votes behind Mr. Btrr- 
chlll and Mr. O’Brien. And since the 
Pugs ley organs repeat the reflection 
on Mr. Mott's strength it might be 
added that Dr. Pugsley was by 124 
votes the lowest man cm the govern
ment ticket In' Kings. The ministère 
are hardly In a position to rejoice over 
the weakness of a" candidate who led 
the .poll In' his own county, a thing 
whlcll happened to no other member 
of., the Tweedie government, except 
Mr. Dunn.

; THE CONVENTIONS.

Tlie opposition electors of the eastern 
parishes who met last Monday appoint
ed a nominating committee to recom
mend a candidate. In jRestlgouche the 
same course was followed. This me
thod was adopted 1ц the St. John city 
convention, except that the committee 
on that occasion proceeded at once to : 
make the selection and rèport the ! 
same. As the government does not ap
pear to he bringing on the election im
mediately, the opposition can afford to 
take time enough to make careful and 
wise choice of candidates. It will, ,-of 
course, be announced that the nomin
ation" was postponed 
there was a lack of available 
because there were too many aspir
ants,. These reflections are not likely 
to divert the committees and the elec
tors from the work they have to hand. 
It may be remembered that before the 
last federal contest, the opposition 
called a convention for Sunbury and 
Queena Instead of at once making 
choice of a candidate the meeting de
legated that task to a committee. The 
government organs easily discovered'In 
this a sign of weakness amd disorgan
ization. These conclusions were some
what discredited afterwards when the 
opposition carried the double constitu
ency with a-splendid majority. We 
see no objection to the same result in 
Restlgouche and St. John county.

the TweediePugsley combination in a 

outlined
?“y ??VetrenChment- and arousedthe enthusiasm of the audience 
he touched- upon the lumber interest, 
laying down the policy of the орр™’ 
tion as one favorable to the greaw 
possible encouragement to 
industry. M^Hazen’

$1.90 per inch for ordinary transient 
"advertising.

to. Nature’s Remedy
for Dіаг r h

and all Summer Complaints 
in Children and Adults.

v.... '
For Sale, Wanted,- *tct, SO cdnts each 

Insertion.
asSpecial contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on Application.
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any Address 
in Canada or United States for one 
year.

FULLER’S 
IBLACKBERRY 
CORDIAL

that_ , sreatspeech was char, 
acterized as one of the ablest avZ 
heard here, and his clearly defined poi 
ley, especially with reference to thè 
lumber industry, has undoubtedly 
gained many friends for the opposition 
in this section. ” 1

s

:
--------- --------------- ——

THE TAN-YARD BOY.
One

lesson that this tragedy has borne in 
upon -the police is that the study of 

On the day following the verdict in the tanyard boy is not too small a job 
the Doherty murder case the Sum, re- for him. For the rest of the commun-

; .ferrlng to-the criminal “organization” problem
T “ / of the tanyard boy le large enough for

df hoys, described by Judge Landry ir/ the best intellects of the town, 
his charge, 'said: "We do not believe

' Price, 25 centsSUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARkHAM, 
l, Manager.

A BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS
either because 

men or-
“Take care of your health;THE BAIRD ÇO’Y, шш no right to neglect It and thus become 

a burden to yourself and perhaps to 
others.” When the liver gets slug
gish, the kidneys inactive, and the 
bowels constipated, Dr. Chase’s Kid-

RESTIGOUCHE IN ARMS. :
rect order, and Insure good digestion 
and good health. There is no medicine 
so generally used, and none so success- 
ful. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

PSOPB.IETOSS
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

NOTICE. that the organization 4s .at all large.” ' 
The Sun was then of the opinion, that 
probably not more than a dozen boys 
were included In the circle of those per- ' 
sonally concerned in, or even acquaint - 

•ed with criminal deeds or plans. That 
was probably too low an estimate. 
There is reason to believe that the cir
cle of lads considerably - advanced to 
familiarity with crimes and offences 
against the law was a few months ago 
considerably larger than this. It 
would perhaps be not far from the 
mark to say that more than twenty 
boys have formed the various branches 
and groups described as an organiza
tion, though there wis and is prob
ably no formal bond of unity or asso
ciation among them. Â\ close inquiry 
•by JLhe police will probably dhow that 
the possession of revolvers or some 
other deadly weapon was not, until the 
murder of Doherty, an exceptional 
circumstance among these lads.

Since the murder a number of small

MR. TARTE’S GREAT TIME.

Mr. Tante never enjoyed himself be
fore as he does now. He likes a storm 
at all times, but particularly when1 he 
Is himself the storm centre. So while

t-

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Best Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

A Representative County Convention 

at Campbellton

the winds shriek about him, while 
lightnings make the horizon a ring of 
fire, and thunders bellow from cloud to 
crag, he makes with ever swelling joy 
bis loud and lurid progress across the 
astonished land.

IDA COLPITIS OF MONCTON
:

Followed by a Rousing Mass Meeting 8eriouely Injured by Jumping From a 
I- „ • . I Train at St, Stephen.In Oddfellows Hall—Speeches by M. ! _______The ominous mur-

murings which followed his Bowman-
villa address swelled into a-,- pathetic
plaint after Montreal. The. Halifax
deliverance produced a disturbance,
which the Toronto speech intenteifled to
an uproar. But'the source and origin of
the trouble moved recklessly forward,
sending forth more thunderbolts from
his newspaper organ and his organ of
utterance. Orillia, Ganonoque, S-trath-
roy, in swift succession became the
centre of storm, tornado and cyclone.
Yet not from these points alone, but

... ... , „ „ trom various telegraph office^' on the
robberies have taken place, and,one of route betwêen them dld ,Ше
-thejoysaccused has stated that.he en- ,l8ter shoot ^ Mg an8w

°'n <he ley9 to bombardment «titled at 
Sunday after be saw the murder com- - ,, , ,
mitted. This offence was discovered ' fr»m the of his own party
-and traced, to the -culprit-in the course ' ^8 * °™ comraaes to

of the more Important inquiry. By it- . -. ‘ , „
self it might never have come to' otmetaPb°r fall and break

, down In dealing with Mr. Tarte. If
figures get mixed it cannot be helped. 
Everything and everybody has been 
mixed and Involved and contorted and 
complicated in, dealing with this 
phenomenon in politics, in gÔY,érnm&it 
and in economics. In that intoxicating 
atmosphere rhetoric also breaks loose 
and indulges in wild antics. Ahy read
er of thé old line liberal organs has 
seen this in the hysterical appeals 
against the Tarte dispensation.

. », і ' Kfoss may be blest but Mr. Tarte is
accessories after the fact. It is pretty glQrlous. He was an invalid only the 
weU established that in a great ma- other day, but thlS;fiery tour Mamade 
jorlty of such cases the criminals have ,him weU Afew mollths ago Ma,
escaped. . . afriends Were wondering .who Mr. 

We are not now finding fault-with .. Tarte s successor would be. Now theythe police in respect to the fulfilment of . , , ,' ■-, 4, ■ . , , ■ і are trying -to make up- their mindstheir ordinary duties of keeping the j wht>m he wm acceptas Mg
peace in the town. That ip a subject ; and 9ubordlnateg iWe ^,пі^
which may be discussed later. . But It conservative protectiorflsts 'in Com 
•ppears the* there is teed of a more-^^ ^ rather ^ ,n advocat-

ing their cause. They are now watch-. 
ing with uncommon satisfaction thé 
propagation of their principles by a 
master of the trade. Disturbed and 
panicky liberals -are asking why the ■; 
tories do not attack Mr. Tarte as in 
other days. The question could only 

I come from a party which had lost its 
I head In the confusion of the. hour. The 
conservative who would discourage 

j Mr. Tarte in his great and useful work 
of spreading the conservative gospel 
should have his head examined. Mr, 
Tarte is working in a position where 
the conservatives cheerfully admit his 
greater availability. He is attacking 
the anti-protectionists on their flank. 
He is smashing the enemy within their 
own lines*, If he is to be captured and 
bound and gagged, and degraded and 
stripped of his buttons, and sent to 
Devil s Island, let It 'be done by the 
party and the comrades he has offend
ed or injured. The conservatives are 
not called upon to perform court 
tial Service for the enemy.

McDade, W. A. Mott M. P. P., О. M. Mol- ST- STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 29.-Д
serious accident Occurred here this 
evening as the C. Pv R. train was kav- 

. | ing the station. A young girl named 
: Ida Colpitis, belonging in Moncton, but 
I employed In Ganong Bros.’ factory, got 

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 29,— the train at the station to see a 
The meeting held here tonight to the ' whfle tZ r®”ained. tco
tot,rests of the opposition to the local tempted to jump, but the brakeman 
government wûs a magnificent success, stopped her and signalled for the 
Oddfellows’ hall was crowded to the : ^ra^es- The girl was 
doors and many stood throughout the І Іеар,ГЄ іап^оп 
speechmaking, which lasted

aneon M. p. p, and J. D, Hasan M. P. P. 
Tne Leader of the Opposition. *

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
♦

The New York Sup thinks that the 
British Government mày yét be- called 
to account by the United States for 
hoisting the flag of the Empire 
the Island of Patos, off the coast of 
Venezuela- This island Is claimed by 
Venezuela, and the New York- Sun 
thinks that the United States must in
sist upon an impartial arbitration. The 
idea may be accepted with the sug
gestion that the Alaska boundary ques
tion be submitted at the same time.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 1, 1902.

MR. MOTT AND THE GOVERN
MENT,:

over
confused, and 

was stopped made a 
„ - her feet, whirled

- three ■ around several times and then fell her 
hours. The different speakers were ac- j bead striking a switch with ^reat 
corded a most, hearty reception and ^orce- Sbe was taken in an uncon- 
the feeling displayed by the large num-
ber of electors was mostf favorable to tended her. She was subsequently rt 
tbe opposition cause. moved to the Chipman Memorial Hr,*

Previous to the public meeting a con- pltal. At the present time her in- 
vention was held in the same hall and juries are not known 
was attended by some eighty delegates.
Mayor A. E. Alexander was chosen 
chairman, and John Montgomery, 
retary. The convention decided to ap
point a nominating committee to select 
candidates and report to a convention 
one week hence. The following were 
appointed the nominating committee :
Hon. J. C. Barberie, Chas. Powell, Jas.
Wallace, John Moffat, John McLeod,
Alex. Cook, Robert MbNeil, Edward 
Sullivan, Edward Forth, Isaac Mann,
John Dawson, jr., Alex. Robertson,
Nelson Bernard, Jas. Tardy, Alex.
Maltais, Déniel McAllister, Thomas 
McMillan, Paul Doyle, James Lapointe,
Louis Fournier, David Stewart, James 
McNelsh, Mayor Alexander,
Mont

9

We publish this’ ihoming an address 
by Mr. Mott to the electors of Restl
gouche in reply to the statements 
made against him .by the government 
organs, 
statements

Mr. Mott contradicts some 
and refutes King Edward is mow the guest of

This.some .argu
ments made against-him,. finds it
necessary to assuré, the lumbermen 
that the defeat of the Tweedie admin
istration will not ruin New Brunswick 
lumbermen, ap assurance which 
gests the sort of local appeal that Mr. 
Tweedie has made om the North Shore. 
If Mr. Hazen should form 
ment he will, naturally recognize and 
do justice to the second largest indus
try in the province, and the only 
which contributes much to .-the prov
incial revenue. Mr. Mott himself ad
vocates a reduced rate of stumpage, 
but he is only at liberty to say for 
Mir. Hazen that the -opposition leader 
has mo desire to Increase the rate. 
This much Mr. Mott can safely de-

• dare, for Mr. Hazen Is himself on 
cord .to that extent. What Mr. Hazen 
should;and, Wtil do dsMfceat 631 work
ing'lumbermen alike, and he certainly 
will not give to outside speculators bet
ter terms than • can "be obtained by 
genuine New Snuiswlck lumbermen. 
There will be no room in the iHazeni gov
ernment for Ontario investors to lock 
tip New BruneJrick iumtier tonds, hold- 
log them tat nine years without 
ating, getting a clear profit of $200,000

у і:, out of: the transaction, all in violation 
of the law. - -If government lands gain 
In value $200,000 by keeping the axe 
out of tliçm, that profit should remain

* with the people of New Brunswick who
own the lands, and. not go to outside 
speculators, who have retained mem
bers of the government as,,their legal 
advisors, and so obtained immunity for 
violation of the law introduced by Mr. 
Tweedie. ' • ;

МГ. Carnegie at Sklbo Castle, 
will satisfy some of those Canadians 
who did not think British subjects 
should allow the author of “Triumph
ant Democracy” to contribute to their 
free libraries, 
low guest, Lord Rosebery, may be able, 
to give Mr. Carnegie some hints for his 
forthcoming volume on “Triumphant 
Aristocracy.’’

McLBAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 
SYRUP

Always the same safe, pleasant 
effectual remedy.

sec-
.llght, though It seems to have been ’ 
known to a large group of very young 
boys. The Brownville rohbéry appear» 
to bave been talked over à good deal 
among the tods without; the feet» 
reaching the ears of the police. Thoee 
members of ,the gang who Were recent
ly sent to the penitentiary were prac
tically-Caught in the act. Otherwise 
their chances of escaping detection and 
punishment were " apparently good,/ 
even though a dozen comrades were

The King and his fel-
anieug- :

A P- E. ISLANDERa govem-
eearchin^ Manitoba For His Wife and 

НІ8 Sont

WÎNNÏPEG, Man., Sept. 29.-Evening pa
pers says George White of Summerside F. 
гг. I., Is in Manitoba on peculiar quest. * tie 
has travelled from his far eastern home to 
search for his wife and little üve year old 
son. White traced his wife to Winnipeg, 
where she came on the harvesters’ excur
sion, but here he- is baffled. He thinks she 
has made away wltl* one of their children, a 
boy aged about eleven, which has been mis
sing since the day she deserted home.

SUSSEX EXHIBITION
one

Formally Opened Last Night by Hon, 

Mr, Farris. John
gomery, Councillor J. Howe Tay

lor, County Warden A. G. Adams, 
Robert Stooge, Patrick O’Leary, Coun
cillor John T. Vautour, G. G. McKen
zie, R. W. Hamilton, John Gilbraith, 
Robert L. Duncan, W. M. Hamilton.

Everfthlng Point» to ж Most Suceeeful 

8haW—The Address of the Commis

sioner of Agriculture—A Big Atten
dance.

re-
THE DOUKHOBORS.

Has Taken Steps to 
Rescue Them From Their Folly.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—The reported 
fanaticism of Ще Doukhobor -colony 
around Yorkton and their abandon
ment of live stock in pursuance of their 
strange religious belief that it is a sin 
to hold cattle or to use any beast of 
burden to assist In their lators, have 
not only been confirmed, but the gov
ernment itself has taken steps to 
cue the Doukhobors from . their folly. 
Government agents have.sLized ell the 
cattle, sheep, and horses twhleh were 
turned at large by their owners, and the 
live stock will be sold at auction, and 
the money so obtained will he used to 
provide for the Doukhobors during the 
winter months. It was some two weeks 
ago that an agent of the immigration 
department went Into the district where 
the fanatics had left their live stock 
to run at large and rounded up the 
beasts. It is not likely that the sale 
at Fort Pelly will result in bring in any 
great amount of money, but the pro
ceeds will, to a certain extent, go to re
lieve the starvation that will sorely ex
ist to the affected colony once the rigors 
of winter have set in.

Government
Mayor Alexander presided at the 

public meeting, which opened at eight 
o’clock. Michael McDadé was the 
first speaker, and after referring to his 
former "position of official reporter and 

A his resignation from that position, he 
paid his respects to those attacking 
him in hla opposition to the Tweedie
Pugsley administration, and' gave the 
electors an insight into the way Twee
die and Pugsley wèré manipulating 
affairs in their own interests rather 
than in the interest of any particular 
party.1 Mr. McDate’a remarks 
well received.

Hon. Mr. Mott followed, and was 
given a roost cordial reception by his 
constituents. He proceeded at once to 
give his reason for opposing the pre
sent administration, entering into an 
explanation of the Muskoka timber 
land deal, a matter which so vitally 
affects lumbermen and Restlgouche in 
particular. Mr. Mott’s 
forcible explanation of his cause was 
closely listened to by the audience. 
He referred to the previous campaigns 
Wherein pledges were made to protect 
the interest of the lumber Industry, 
and ably justified hts course In oppos
ing the government by pointing out 
that so soon as the government re
fused to do justice to the lumber in
dustry he felt called upon, In vAw of 
his pledges to his constituents, to 
withdraw his support. He dealt at 
some length with the petition present
ed to the government with reference 
to Mr. Campbell’s holding of lumber 
lands, and explained the manner in 
which it was juggled by the executive, 
showing that the transfer of land was 
approved by three members of the ex
ecutive only, while It was reported as 
having been approved by the full ex
ecutive. Mr. Mott intimated JUs will
ingness to accept toe nomination from 
thé opposition or support other candi
dates, but declared that in event of 
none being chosen :he would put him
self in nomination to givé the people 
an opportunity to declare upon the 
issue involved. . •

O. M. Melanson, M. P. P. for West
morland, addressed the audience In 
French, and afterwards briefly in 
English. He was proud to see 
of Mr.. Mott’s abilities have the 
age of his convictions, and when he 
saw toe government of which he was 
a supporter riot doing justice» to his 
constituents and the country at large 
to take his life in his hands and op
pose them. He congratulated the elec
tors of Restlgouche on having such- a 
representative who would stand by his 
principles -and pledges and go into op
position when the interests of the con
stituency and country called upon him 
to sacrifice his personal interests.

J. D. Hazen, leader of the opposition, 
spoke for over an hour and was given 
.a rousing reception. He dealt with 
many phases of the mal-administra- 
tion of the Tweedie-Pugsley combina
tion, showiig up their extravagancies 
and corrupt practices to keep them
selves in office. The leader of toe op
position reviewed the situation in a 
masterly manner and in this, his first 
appearance before the electors of Res- 
tigouohe, created a most favorable im
pression. Mr. Hazen’s convincing and 
logical arguments, and his keen and 
sharp criticism of the government's 
course In all Its wasteful extravagance, 
made a deep Impression on the people 
of Campbellton, Hé turned the search- 

. light upon numerous shortcomings of

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 29,—The Sus
sex and Studholm exhibition was form-. 
aUy opened tonight by Hon. L. P. Far
ris, commissioner of agriculture, 
large number of Sussex and .Studholm 
people attended the opening, and judg
ing by the attendance tonight, which 
was upmost of one thousand, and; the 
number of exhibits; which te largely in 
- -cess of last year, the exhlbitibn will
e the most successful yet held: by the 

vi-dety.
The president, Col. H. Montgomery 

j Campbell, at 8.30 called the crowd to 
■order, and after thanking the citizens 
and the surrounding people for their 
generous patronage in past years and 
predicting a1 greater success this year, 
Introduced Hon. Mr. Farris.

The commissioner was received with 
applause. He congratulated the peo
ple of Kings county on the magnificent 
show of products here shown. He also 
referred to the growth of the cattle 
and dairy business, giving the Im
mense total of butter and cheese raised 
In the county last year and forecasting 
an Increased total. The present value 
of the Importation of horses 
touched upon and the belief expressed 
that a better grade of general purpose 
horses would be the result from the 
two horses now in the county. The ac
tual figures of cheese manufactured in 
the province during 1901 was 1,887,370 
pounds, of which Kings county pro
duced 780,523 lbs. Butter was manufac
tured to the extent of 542,f26 lbs., and 
Kings county contributed to this 206,097 
lbs. The probable output of each of 
the present year would be 200,000 lbs. 
more cheese and 100,000 lbs. more but
ter. In the raising of wheat, Kings 
county was not quite well up, only 
raising 12,781 bushels out of a provin
cial total of 47$,836. Kent county 
well to the front in this commodity 
with 104,551 bushels. There 
21 roller mills in operation, with a 
capacity of from 25 to 50 barrels per

The exhibition was them’formally de
clared opened and the large crowd pro
ceeded to inspect the various exhibits 
and enjoy ttihe entertainment.

The committee has generously pro
vided that every person should see 
the bicycle performance by Prof. 
Frank Lamoat. Morton Harrison’s" or
chestra provides excellent music.

The races tomorrow, the 2.40 and 2.25 
classes, which are both well filled, will 
doubtless bring a large crowd.

Everything points to a very sriccess- 
fril show. A feature Is the root and 
fruit exhibit, which is away ahead of 
anything in former years.

skilful detective than any now on the 1 
force, one able to penetrate the mys
tery of the life of these keen and 
coroplishéd boys, who arè jiving in an 
atmosphere of, crime, whq know so 
well how to keep a guilty secret, who 
plan and execute deeds that' would ap
pal a (L veteran criminal. The police 
have evidently under-estimated the 
capacity of these childish looking lads j 
whom one sees around the street cor
ners and alley ways. Like the rest of j 
us, the officers'have passed among the 
boys of the tanyard without dreaming 
that among the youngest of them were 
urchins capable of devising and exe
cuting a murder and of going round, 
town carelessly to the same way after 

Perhaps it is not surprising, that 
even a policeman familiar w(th crim
inals would not expect one of these 
boys jo be so devoid of human feel
ing and natural instincts as to assas
sinate his own comrade.

But the exhibition of nerve, resource

ac-
oper-

res-

were

clear and

Mr. Mott meets with a case to point 
the hypocritical plea, that the govern
ment could not refuse a transfer lest 
It should destroy public confidence. 
The government refused a transfer in 
another
the government y ere retained by par
ties opposing .the transfer, and granted 
one when the member or members of. 
the government had been retained by 
parties requiring the transfer.

,<T;
it.

was
FIGHTING IN EUROPEAN TURKEY.

case where members of

BELGRADE, Servie, Sept. 29.—Fighting 
between Turkish regulars and Albanians is 
reported from Mitrovitza, European Turkey. 
The Turkish forces shelled and reduced to 
ashes the villages of Koprin and Babro- 
nitch.

[Albanians at Mitrovitza have recently 
most bitterly objected to the appointment of 
the Russian consul there and this opposition 
has led to clashes with Turkish troops.]

maraud Ingenuity in boys so young is ab 
most more wonderful than the display 
of criminality. A murder was com
mitted.

♦Mr. Tweedie hhà toad himself inter- 
wiewed in Montreal and has chival- MR. HAZEN.

In Sunbury county last Friday Mr. 
Hazen closed a series of effective pub
lic meetings in the river counties. 
These gatherings in Victoria, Carleton 
and Sunbury were also addressed by 
Mr. McEnemey and by local speakers. 
The- purpose of ithe leader of the oppo
sition is not only to discuss freely with 
the electors the character and conduct 
of the provincial administration, and 
to expose certain features and mirthod 
of mlagovemment, tout to explain and 
defend his own policy and that of hla 
colleagues as declared toy the resolu
tions proposed in the legislature last 
session;

Nq leader can better afford to go 
among the electors and make an ap
peal for support for his cause than Mr. 
Hazen. Wherever he goes he makes 
friends:. People who know him know 
that he can be trusted to do what he 
undertakes. He is not a politicabber- 
galner and opportunist. He states 

‘dearly what he means to do, and he 
does it in.»a way that compels confi
dence. The people of New Brunswick 
will make no mistake if they substitute 
Mr. Hazen for Mr. Tweedie in the con
trol of provincial affairs, it is hardly 
necessary to say that of the two Mr. 
Hazen Is the better and more reliable 
man, and that the interests and honor 
of the province will be safer with him 
than they" are now in the keeping of 
Mr. Tweedie and Dr. Pugsley. Under 
Mr. Hazen we shall have no two-price 
bridge scandals, no Muskoka leases, 
and no unpunished Rothesay forgeries.

Two boys were present, as 
they both admit. Both knew who didrouely stated that “Mr. Mott has al- 

“ ways been a difficult man to carry,
“and his change of allegiance Is one 
“of the best things that could have 
“ happened to the government.”

The political history of .Restlgouche 
points in another direction, indicating 
that while'Mr! Lahdilods was a strong
er candidate than Mr. Mott when they 
first ran together in 1892, and also In 
1895, Mr. Labllloia was the weaker man 
on the ticket at thelaet eleotlon. We 
have not the official retumfc for the 
election of 1892, but the newspaper re
port save Mr. Mott 604 votes and Mr. ' ined, and it is certain that they know 
Labiliois 724. Mr. 'Làblllols was 80 more than’they would tell. In the end 

ahead, and; both w^e elected.
The official return of the election of 

1895 give* Mr. LablDols 852 votes and

WANDERERSIt and under what circumstances. 
They are uneducated lads, fourteen 
and sixteen years old. Both were sub
jected to the severest cross-examina
tion that kèen and accomplished crim
inal lawyers could conduct. One of 
them testified on three occasions. The 
other was questioned through several 
days. Every attempt was made to 
break down the stories, one of which 
was evidently a complete invention, 
while both may be false. Other wit
nesses, comrades of -theirs, were exam-

Travel Thousands of Mlle» and Find It 
at Home.\

$1
was We go about from one place to an

other In search of something we de
sire, without success, and finally find 
it right at home awaiting us. A min
ing engineer out in Mansfield, Mo., tells 
of his experience with coffee.

He says, “Up to the year 1898 I had 
always been accustomed to drinking 
coffee with my breakfast each morn
ing. In the summer of that year I de
veloped! a severe case of nervous pros
tration and I took: several courses o£ 
treatment for it in Toronto, Buffalo 
and New York City without obtaining 
any permanent benefit.

One of the most trying manifesta
tions of the malady was a condition of 
nervous excitement in which I found 
myself every day during the forenoon.
It never occurred to me to attribute this 
to coffee until I read an advertisement 
of yours last fall describing a case 
similar to my own which had received- 
benefit from the use of Poeturn Cereal 
Food Coffee. I at once changed my 
breakfast beverage from Java and 
Mocha to Postum and the effect was 
nothing short .of marvelous. After us
ing It less thami a week I was free from 
morning attacks and in six months ali 
my nervous symptoms had disappeared.

I have demonstrated the fact that by 
following your directions in making , 
Postum Food Coffee any one can ob
tain as rich a cup of coffee from Pos
tum as from any of the Imported 
brands, and may rest assured that they 
will escape the Injurious effects of cof
fee and experience much benefit from 
the use of Postum.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

were now

a man 
cour-

votes of ail this examination, cross-examina
tion, and re-examination, the circuro- 
stances of the murder and the motive 
are still * complete mystery. Abeo- 

a lead of 47. lutely no more is known about what
In 1899 Mr. Lablllols received 933 | happened on that afternoon while the 

votes and Mr. Mott -967, Mr. Mott led murdered boy and his two companlone 
the poll by 34 -votes, and, as the Мопс- were in the woods together thah was

known the day the trial began. Before 
this month no one would have sup- ■ 
posed that these two boys, who 
to be so much like their playfellows, 

carry, the minister had become a much ' would have been superior to all the 
harder one, and apparently Mr. Mott machinery which the law could use for 
had to bear -the burden. • - r the Investigation of crime. They have

Mr. Mott might, retaliate by saying met lawyers trained from their youth 
that the premier himself Is quite a in their business, 
load for his . Northumberland cel- aside, with skill equal to their own, all 
leagues to ' carry, since he, though a the attempts made to extract the truth 
minister in 1899, ran within twelve and clear up the mystery, 
votes of the' foot of his own -ticket, and • If these boys can thus hold their

Mr. Mott 806. Mr. Labiliois then had

Evening Glasses
OPEN FOB

6 Months Winter Term, 
Wednesday Oct. 1st. 

Hours 7. 30 to 9.30.

S.Eerrft Sons
ODDFELLOWS 

HALL.

ton Times says, carried for the first 
time more péri shea than Mr. Labll
lols. seemf. If Mr. Mott Was a difficult man to

I
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TweediePugaley combination in . 
that waa a complete revelation tl

people to this section. He touSJS 
key note in his address wheahn 

lined the opposition's policy ot econ 
y and retrenchment, and агоивед 
enthusiasm of the audience 

touched upon the lumber interest» 
Ing down the policy of the oppoefc!

one favorable to the -greatest 
ible encouragement to that great 
istry. MivHazen’s speech was char- 
rized as one of the ablest ever 
■d here, and his clearly defined 
especially with reference to the 

ber industry, has undoubtedly 
led many friends for the opposition 
:his section. w
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THE OPPOSITION LEADER
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CITY NEWS. Ш Your 
W Doctor*

crafty laurier.
TÔRONTO, Sept. 27.—The Telegram’s 

Delighted With Hie Politic*! Reogp- ^onSon cable says: it appears now 
iin_ ii.__ it,„ ri t і _ I that baurier observed the utmost
tion Along tj^e at. John. crecy during his visit to Rome, neither

------ -i the ministry of foreign affairs, the
J. D. Hazen, M. iP. P., and Q. V. Me- principal hotels, the chief newspapers, 

Inemey arrived home by C. P. R. Bit- tlle ®rlt,etb' embassy or consulate-knew 
urday at noon, having spent the week oMh^ Lr^s^ef-'

son knew of his being to Rome. His 
visit was absolutely informal. He put 
up at Hotel Albergo Inghliterra, one 
at which he might be least expected to 
stay, and only went quite casually to 
the ministry of foreign affairs, where 
he was received by one of the 
taries, from whom he received a few 
items of information concerning Italian 
tariffs, -the kind of information any 
person might have for the asking. 
Laurier informed the secretary he de
sired the information with a view of 
facilitating Canadian exports to Italy. 

The opinion In Rome la that the Garn
it was a matter of surprise to me to adian premier desired to give his brief 

find in what large numbers former stay the character of a visit to the 
supporters of the ministry were de- Vatican, and the Vatican only for the 
serting the government party, and In Pope would not have received him had 
every district that I visited I met and there been any talk of Laurier-» visit- 
heard of former staunch friends of the ing the foreign minister or being re
government, in many cases liberals, 1 ceived at the Quirinal N 
who would support us when the elec- 1 
tions came on.»

On Monday night last we addressed 
a splendid meeting at Grand Falls,

і.

Canadian Made.Recent Events in and Around 
St. John,

se- ItS Я We wish you would ask 
Jb Lf your doctor wtiat- he thinks 
£Г Ж* °f Vapo-Cresolene. He will 
msx say “It’s certainly the best 
JfecyieLWay of rc iching the throat 

lungs, this inhaling 
method.’’You see, it brings the medi
cine right in contact with the weak

as

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents' 

and Exchanges.
“Kootenay”
Steel Ranges

in the up river counties. ...
In reply to a Sun reporter the op

position leader said: Yes, we have had 
a most enjoyable trip and one that 
could not have been more encouraging 
from a political standpoint. We left 
St. John on Monday last, and during

pol- 1:
places. If it's asthma, bronchitis, 
whtiopitigr-cctu.h, croup-, or any such 
trouble, the Cresolene vapor touches 
every inflamed place Relief is qui-fer. 
certain.

Thos. K. McGeachy has been ap
pointed acting assistant appraiser at
St. Stephen.

Sch. Coral Reef, recently launched 
at Spencer’s Island, will load coal at 
Parrsboro for a United States port.

James
raised 50 bushels of oats on a 
acre of ground.

---------- a-----------
Nason Brewer, an aged man, fell 

from a staging while working on a 
house in Fredericton on Saturday af
ternoon, and was so severely Injured 
that he is not expected jo recover.

secre-

BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS
Take care of your health; you have 
[right to neglect it and thus become 
burden to yourself and perhaps to 
lers.” When the liver gets slug- 
p, the kidneys inactive, and the 
pels constipated, Dr. Chase's Kid- 
r-Liver Pills will promptly set your 
pring and excretory system in pér
it order, and insure good digestion 
p good health. There is no medicine '-‘■•u, 
generally used, and none so success- 
L One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

are entirely Canadian— 
made in a Canadian fac
tory by Canadian capital 
and labor, and for Can
adian service.

1 our whole trip we have only heard! one 
expression of opinion and that is that 
the preeent government’s 
years’ tenure of office has been long 
enough and that the time for a change 
has come.

Va
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete. $1.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 darts and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing phjsicians' testi
monials free upon request. Vapo-Ckesolbnb Co., 
180 Tull,m St . New-York. О.&.-Л

nineteen
1

Burns of Enniskillen \has
half

Better, in every way, 
than any imported Steel 
Rangel and sell at from 
$13 to $25 less.

.WEDDING BELLS. Price complete as per cut above, 
three sixes, $33, $38, $43.Parlee-McFarlane. t;

«The h< 
vaft,

ome of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Mlllbrook, Kings Co., was the 

scene of a very interesting event on 
Wednesday, Sept. 3rd, when over-thirty 
invited guests assembled on the lawn 
to witness toe marriage of their daugh
ter, Maggie McFarlane, and King Par
lee."

The bride, who was unattended, look
ed charming In a dress of light grey, 
with white satin and lace trimmings. 
She was given away by her step-father.
• After the ceremony, which was per
formed by the Rev. Frank, Baird, the' 
guests partook Of a bounteous luncheon 
on the lawn. The evening was spent 
quietly and pleasantly by the guests, 
music being the chief feature of enter
tainment. Cake and ice cream was 
served about eleven o’clock and the 
guests dispersed wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Parlee many happy years of wedded 
life.

The happy couple left next morning 
to visit the groom’s parents at Loch 
Lomond. They will also visit St. Mar
tins, St. John and Rothesay before re
turning. The presents which were 
numerous and costly are given below;

Groom’s present to bride, gold brace
let; bride’s mother, five dollars in gold; 
bride’s step-father, china tea set; Mr. 
and Mrs. King McFarland, counter
pane; Maud Dyaart, half doz. napkins; 
Edite McFarland, dozen silver tea
spoons and bureau scarf; Mrs. Edward 
Parlee, counterpane; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Yeomans, counterpane; Delia 
Sullivan, half dozen napkins; Charles 
Parlee, cake plate; Robt. Crawford, 
fruit dish; John and Lena Prise, lem
onade set; Mrs. Robert Crawford, pair 
pillows and cgses; Eldon Parlee, pepper 
and salt dish and tray; Alonzo Dysart, 
linen table cloth; Richard Price, cheese 
dish; Sadie McFarland, platter; і Lidia 
Parley, pair linen towels and lemon 
squeezer;.little Eva Price, china cream 
pitcher; Edwin and Laura Robinson, 
glass set; Eliza Price, pair linen tow» 
els; Jessie Parlee, porridge set; Jas. 
Wilkins, album; Mr. and Mrs: Rufus 
Peters, eight-day clock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Price, parlor lamp; Edward 
Parlee, lamp; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Arm
strong, Rothesay, silver breakfast 
castor; Miss Elizabeth Price, two dol
lars; Francis Dobbin, Rothesay, silver 
butter Jonife and, sugar spoon; Georgie 
Parlee, glass set; Mr. and Mrs: Pëtér 
McGinn, water pitcher; Jas. Crothere, 
glass berry set; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sul
livan, cheese dish; Annie Parlee, glass 
berry set; little Elsie Sullivan, teapot; 
Helen Tracey, St. Martins, teapot 
stand; Russel Whitney, silver dinner 
castor; Edward Tracy, St. Martins, din
ing room lamp; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Sullivan, chamber set; Wm. and An- 

The women rebuilt over a nie Lisson, parlor lamp; Mrs. Edward
Tracy, St. Martins, fancy patchwork 
quilt; Levi Parlee, water pitcher and 
glasses; Bessie Sullivan, china berry 

The tug Flushing, which has been set, 
running on the Washadeipoak route In 
the place of the burned steamer Star, 
will be replaced for a few" days -by 
the tug Liljie and later by the Aber
deen, which is being brought down 
from the Fredericton-Woodstock route 
for the purpose. The People’s Line 
Company are arranging for the im
mediate construction of a new side- 
wheel boat, which will be ready for 
service next spring.

.30 styles and sizes—$23 to $43<
See this Range before buying.

sum
* The tug Lillie has been engaged to 
take the str. Star’s run to the Washa- 
demoak, replacing the Flushing, that 
went temporarily on the route the day 

when the Star was

DA COLPITTS OF MONCTON 1 THE LATE DR. SEARS.
Dr. Henry T. Sears, whose sudden 

death in a hotel 4n Boston от. Friday 
which was presided over by P. G. Fra- | evening was announced in Saturday’s 
ser, J. P„ who referred in appreciative ; Sun, was the eldest son of the late 
terms to Mr. Mclnemey as a public | John Sears and! brother of ex-Mayor 
man and to my efforts in securing the ! Sears of St. John. He was about 65 
winter port service for St. John. tVe ! years of age and, had ofily recently re- 
had a most attentive hearing, and Mr. turned to .Boston after a three weeks’ 
LaForest, M. P. P., who spoke. , to visit here. . Dr. Sears served through 
French, was eagerly listened to by.-bls -the American чуаг of the rebellion as 
compatriots, many of whom were in a physician on one of the ships of the 
the hall. His challenge fo Mr. Porter, і blockading fleet, and his vessel cap- 
M. P. P., to meet him on ару platform ! tured several blockade runners, which 
in Grand Falls or Drummond for pub- > were towed to New York. Dr. Sears 
lie discussion was heartily applauded, was unmarried, and has long been, a

At Grand Falls we were the guests resident of New York. Surviving bro- 
of Charles Curtiss, who has recently thers besides ex-Mayor Sears 
built and conducts one of the finest Robert Sears of New York, George 
hotels to be found! anywhere, in the Sears of Kingston, Ont., and Major 
province. Mr. LaForest has been Jas. Sears, now in England. A sister 
carrying on a vigorous and successful is the wife of Rev. Mr. Walters, at one 
campaign in Madawaska and feels coil- 1 time curate of Trinity and now sta- 
fldent of success. tioned at Bournemouth, England.

On the following evening we spoke .#7ГіТІТ!‘,ивееевн^^^в *$№?#* 
.in Beveridge’s hall, Andover, which > NEWHUKU j ursCTION.
was crowded to the door, ».twb was at- і NEWBURG JUNCTION, Carleton 
tended by electors from every parish Co., Sept. 27.—A number of our young 
in the county. Geo. E. Baxter, county men have gone west from here. Gid- 
councillor, who has rendered yeoman eon Richardson, his brother Alfred and 
service to the liberal party in the past, his cousin, Charles Thomas, started 
occupied the chair and spoke in ap- last Monday for Rossland, В, C. Miss 
preciative terms of the services rend- Eti^fel Brooks and her sister Mabel and 
ered by the opposition under my lead- T^iss Ida Dickinson left on Wednesday 
ership during the past few years, to spend the winter at Lowell, Mass. 
Titus I. Carter spoke at the meeting H. H. McCain of Florencèville is 
briefly but forcibly. The statement,In preparing to erect a large hay shed 
the Telegraph that Mr. Carter occupied here, to enable him to ship his hay 
the whole of the time to the exclusion promptly.

-of Mr. Mclherney and myself was ]f Potatoes are rotting badly, and late 
made out of whole cloth. He did not oats will not -be able to ripen owing to 
occupy over fifteen minutes. The the recent heavy frosts, 
meeting was one of the best 
dressed. On the'" following momingthe ron were married on Wednesday at 
friends of the opposition held a meet- Woodstock.
Ing and decjded upon holding- a con
vention at" Andover on Oct. 7. The 
general feeling is that neither Mr. OTTAWA, Sept. 26,—Harvey Hard- 
Porter nor Mr. Lawson, the preeent ing, banker, St. John, N. B.; William 
government members, can be elected, B- Ross, barrister-at-law, Benjamin F. 
and that ah opposition ticket composed Pearson, barrister-at-law ; Robt. E. 
of men enjoying the confidence of the Harris, barrister-at-law, and Charles 
electors will be placed in the field. H. Gahan, barrister-at-law, of Halifax, 
» From Andover we proceeded to havè been incorporated as the Nova 
Carleton county. We addressed an Scotia Shipping Company, Ltd., for the 
other fine meeting at Florence ville on following purposes:—To carry on the 
Wednesday evening. County .Council- bu^qess of common carriers, shipbuild
er John Kearney occupied; the chair ,ers„.shipowners, shipwrights, wharf- 
in a most acceptable manner. J. L. ingéra, and warehousemen, in all 
Flemming, M. P. P„ who фроке first, branches, etc. The total capital 'is 
was received in a manner that testified $109,000. 
to his popularity In the parish, of Sim- I 
ends. ;

In Woodstock on the following day : 
we met many of our friends, and lean і ,, „ ДЯИИ вИИИН
assure you.that when the time for ас- i- K1hSdon desire to express publicly 
tion comes the electors df, Carleton 1 thelr deep sense of the widespread 
will return three opposition members, і 3-l,n?Pa*;*ly ®hown to them; by their 
The prominent position taken by Mr. ! fe,low citizens In their bereavement. 
Flemming in the législature. has great- gratefully thank all for their
ly strengthened him in public esteem, , kindness, and regret that they cannot 
and everywhere in Carleton, as in the do 80 individually, 
other counties on the upper St. John, 
the reckless legislation and unwise ex
penditure of public moneys for per- lit sentencing Mrs. Rogers at Andover 
sonal purposes has greatly discredited laat Thursday Judge Hating ton re- 
the administration.

Our final meeting of the week was province, particularly of youthfiil de- 
that held at Sunbury county court pravtty in St. John, and severely orit- 
house and was the largest I ever ad- ized the non-sectarian features of the 
dressed in the county. The reception : school law and the absence of Bible 
accorjed Mr. Glasier and myself ex- : reading and teaching to the schools as 
ceeded my expectations. Included in the undoubted cause of this State of 
the audience and joining heartily in affairs, 
the applause were many liberals who ; 
have withdrawn their support from r 
the government.

At all these meetings the audience 
heartily approved of the opposition 
platform, the planks in favor of cheap
er school books printed In 
province, the handing r over of . the , 
by-road moneys to the municipalities, 
the secret ballot, a reduction in the 
controllable expenditures, and a pro
gressive agricultural policy meeting 
with especial favor.

All over the country we he^rd of 
neglect by the public works depart
ment of the roads and bridges, the 
statement being freely made that- the 
roads are not now in as good condition 
as they were 20 years ago, and that 
bridges everywhere are in a dangerous 
and delapidated state.

I was especially pleased with the 
fact that wherever I spoke and yjent 
I found that Mr. Mclnerney’a accept
ance of a nomination in St. John .was 
regarded as a great source of strength 
to the opposition.

Before bidding the scribe goojl-bye 
Mr. Çazen said that In all hia cam
paigning experience he had never met 
with such 'a cordial reception from the 
electors as on his recent trip, nor ad
dressed such successful meetings. He 
goes to Campbellton to be present at’ ... .
the convention this evening, and wilL. 8*ота<*в, a nearly fatal attack of mal- 
a little later address meetings in all aria my digestion for many months 
the northern counties. ^ In such a state that food of any kind

distressed me terribly. I suffered from 
the effect of drugs, but dared not eat. 
It was simply misery to live. The so- 
called remedies only seemed to aggra
vate my sufferings.

Some friend suggested Grape-Nuts 
Food, and I gave it a trial. To my sur
prise and pleasure, it did all and more 
than was claimed for it. I am now, 
after using the food for 18 months, to 
good health; my digestive apparatus in 

’perfebt order, and I have long’ lost all 
feeling of pain or discomfort after eat
ing. In fact, I live again. I would not 
be without Grape-Nuts for the world. It 
is not only the excellent effect of your 
food that renders It valuable, It Is also 
delicious to the taste, possessing flavor 
of Its own, and can be prepared to 
many ways to suit many palates.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

:f
•iouely Injured by Jumping From a 

Train at St. Stephen. after the fire 
burned.

T. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 29._>
lous accident occurred here this 
rning as the C. R. train was leav- 

the station. A young girl named 
. Colpitis, belonging in, Moncton, but 
ployed in Ganong Bros.’ factory, gut 
’the train at the station to 
nd off and remained

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.The marriage tok place at Boston on 
Augu* 29th of Miss Minnie F. Delong 
of Fredericton and Daniel F, Vesey of 
Boston, the ceremony being performed 
by Key. William Desmond, at Berker- 
ly Temple, Boston.

Steamer Tiger, from Rotterdam, 
which was In collision at Quebec with 
steamer Hilda, has two plates amid
ships stove in, which caused the engine 
room to fill with water. The damage ie 
not as serious as anticipated.

CHIPPEWA, Ont., Sept. 25,—Mrs. 
Franks, a widow, fifty years old, living 
alone, was found dead In ner house 
this morning. Blood spattered on the 
walls and a bad wound showed she 
had been murdered. There is no clue.

An Interesting sight at the recent P- 
E. I. exhibition was the old plate 
shown in the arts exhibit. It is over 
365 years old and came from Scotland 
in 1806 by the late Peter Brodie of 
Greenock. It was exhibited by Peter 
Brodie of MUlcove, P. E. J., and bas 
been a valued heirloom in the Brodie 
family for over 200 year».

■1.-1 . -........Q ■ —

William Brown, an old St. John boy, 
who moved to. the west in 1882, and 
who has since been engaged in railroad 
work out there, has recently been ap
pointed superintendent of the' C. P. R. 
at Moosejaw. Mr. Brown is a brother 
of deepatcher Walter Brown, of the C. 
P. R. staff here, and a son of the late 
roadmaster Brown of St. John West.

Gen. Breckenridge Castleman has 
put in a,/bid to carry the mail be
tween Pleasant Hill, in Mercer county, 
and Burgin, Ky.
Gen. Castleman owns a fine farm, and 
he has announced that if he gets the 
contract he will use a coach and four, 
with outriders and footmen. • Every
thing will be done in style. The horses 
will all be thoroughbreds and the men 
all-in handsome livery. - і • • .

The women of Utica, a town north 
of Lagrange, Ind., growing weary of 
waiting for the men to made needed 
improvements, formed themselves Into 
a committee of the whole, under the 
leadership of Mrs. Leon Merrell, and 
cleaned the town. The sidewalks had 
been washed away by heavy spring 
rains, and the streets were lined with 
weeds.
mile of sidewalk and then, cut down 
the weeds.

Made and guaranteed far five years by
see a 

too long:
ille the train was moving she at- 
ipted to jump, but the brakemaa 
pped her and signalled for the 
kes. The girl was confused, and 
ore the train was stopped made a 
P, landed on her feet, whirled 
und several times and then fell her 
d striking a switch with 
ce. She was

MOCLARY M’FG CO.,

St. John, N B. - London, Ont
O

• В
are %

P. B. ISLAND. .W.B beg tq fuwonnoe that we have «rid 
our Planing Mill business to the North Red 
Wood Working Co., Ltd.

We thank our customers for the patronage- 
extended to us in the past, and would 
a continuance of the business with the new 
company.

. , great
taken in an uneon- 

bus condition to Fred Waterson’s 
kg store, where Dr. Deinstadt 
Ided her. She was subsequently re
ived to the Chipman Memorial Hos- ■ 
B.1. At the present time her in
lies are not known.

An Exhibition Constable Heavily 
Fined for Brutal Assuatt.

at-

THE A. A. MABEE CO., 
Per A. O. Mabee.

Sept. 29th, 1902.Funeral of the Late Hon Malcolm 
Me Donald-Recent Marriages 

and Deaths—News Notes.

^LEAN’S VEGETABLE 
SYRUP

rays the same safe, pleasant and 
«tuai remedy.

WORM
NORTH END

WOOD-WORKING CO, Lm
J. FRASER GREGORY, President.

w. KENNETH HALEY, Secy-Treasurer.
...MavUFaCTUBSRS of..

a p. E. ISLANDER CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 26,—A, horse 
belonging ід Maurice Blake was stolen 
from the" pasture Thursday night, i»y a 
tramp. The animal was traced to Montague 
and to Cardigan and thence back to Lot 48, 
where it had been sold for $1C cash and a 
note for 930.

Albert Williams of Bideford was stricken 
with paralysis while on the train coming 
to the exhibition. He lies in a critical con
dition at the residence of his son, E. B, 
Williams.
only a few months’ residence in Charlotte
town, was appointed a special . constable on 
the exhibition grounds. Thursday afternoon 
he was ejecting a boy from the g-ounds,. 
having him gripped so tightly by the throat 
that the boy’s life seemed to be In danger. 
John McPhee of Lower Freetown interfered 
and broke the constable’s grip. The con
stable gave up the struggle with the boy, 
but came back a few minutes later pndi 
struct McPhee a severe blow below the left 
eye, anving a stone in his hand at the time. 
McPhee wi..L very badly cut -but was not 
knooked out. Marshal Cameron, who hap
pened to be a short distance away, prompt
ly arrested the " constable and he was lodged 
in the ’ police station. This morning Ronar 
was fined one month for drunkenness and 
two months for assault.

Rena Brian arrived, in Charlottetown last 
night to spend the winter with her.-grande 
patents, Angus and Mrs. Brian of Victoria. 
Although only eleven years old, she travel
led alone from Philadelphia to Charlotte
town, She is a daughter, of Rev. .’i’rqd Clay, 
formerly of Pugwasb, N. S.

The funeral of the late Malcolm McDon
ald took place today to the Presbyterian 
cemetèry at Georgetown. The , pall bearer», 
were Mon. D. Gordon, A. J. McDonald, M. 
L. A., Capt, McLaren, Charles ‘Owen, Capt. 
McPhel, and G. À. Aitken. Capt. McDonald 
died in the P. E. Island Hospital after 
some weeks illness. Deceased was bom at 
Utgg in- 1836. After having followed the sea 
for several .years he took up mercantile 
pursuits, first at Montague and later at 
Georgetown. He was a libérât in politics 
and defeated W. A. O. Morson in the last 
provincial election. He was appointed 
shortly afterwards to a seat in the execu
tive council, which position he held until 
bis fihath. In his demise this province 
loses an honorable man.

James Murchison of Belfast has had 
bone fractured by being hit with à sling 
shot »t the hands of a tough in Charlotte
town. He was taken to the P. E. 'eland 
Hospital.

As the results -of the scholarship examina
tion In atta at McGill the following Islanders 
won prizes: A. D. McKenzie of Harteville 
gets a 9200 scholarship as w#II as the sterl
ing scholarship -in the Presbyterian College, 
worth $50; George McMillan of New Ha
ven gets $75, and Walter Curtis of Char
lottetown $62.50; A. R. McLeod, $12t>.

Peter Brogan escaped from Charlottetown 
Jail a few righ'r r.go.- It is supposed that 
he scaled the Brogan was imprison
ed for nine months on a charge of theft of' 
harness and other articles.

James Blackburn la visiting his sister, 
Mrs. (Rev.) D. H. Lodge of this city. Mr. 
Blackburn was chief engineer on the con
struction of the Forth Bridge, Scotland. He 
also built the Blackwade tunnel and is now 
engineering the building of the tunnel be
tween New York and New Jersey.

Gordon Davison of Tryon has returned 
from a topr years’ residence in Dawson 
City.

Recent marriages in this

arching Manitoba For His Wife and 
Hie Sony

[INN I PEG, Man., Sept. 29.—Evening na- 
P s^ys George White of 6unnmerside P. 
I., is in Manitoba on peculiar quest. * He 

I travelled from his far eastern home to 
fc-ch for his wife and Uttle five year oM 
l. White traced his wife to Winnipeg, 
pre she came on the harvesters' excur- 
h, but here he is baffled. He thinks she 

made away with one of their children, a 
L aged about eleven, which teas been mis- 
g since the day she deserted home.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, 
floorings, etc. 

212-214 MAIN STREET.
ST.rJOHH. N. B.

f
Jas. Higgins and Mrs. Wm. McCar-I ever ad-

■rPrompt and careful attention to 
orders.A NEW COMPANY. 12»

The exhibition closed yesterday. It was aa. 
unqualized success. Charlottetown 
never so crowded. The show of dock 
the best by far ever seen here. Black's ex
hibit of cattle from Amherst, and Archi
bald’s from Truro, were very fine. The

rr^,o tht2£
shown in Toronto, while the root exhibit -I» 
said to equal any ever seen in Canada. Oth
er line were well filled as regards quantity 
and quality.

At Pleasant Hill
THE DOUKHOBORS.

vernment Has •'
Rescue Them From Their Folly.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—The reported 
laticism of the Doukhobor colony 
fund Yorkton and their abandon
nât of live stock in pursuance of their 
pnge religious belief that it is a sin 
pold cattle or to use any beast of 
‘den to assist in their lators, have' 
only been confirmed, but the gov- 

taent itself has taken steps to res- 
: the Doukhobors from . their folly, 
rernment agents have.^Lized ell the 
tie, sheep, and horses «which 
led at large by their owners, and the 
! stock will be sold at auction and 
money so obtained will be used to 

vide for the Doukhobors during the 
iter months. It was some tw» weeks 
i that an agent of the immigration 
artment went into the district Where 
fanatics had left their live stock 

run at large and rounded up the 
ists. It is not likely that the sale 
Fort Felly will result in bring in any 
at amount of money, but the pro
ds will, to a certain extent, go to çe- 
re the starvation that will sorely 
im the affected colony once the rigors 
winter have set in.

X ;

Taken Steps to

A FAMOUS SINGER FOR PROVIN
CIAL S. S. CONVENTION.

- I$h# çxjççtttfcyerpl the Provincial Sun
day School.Convention, has secured the 
services of B. O. Excel!, the great Sun
day school singer, who will be present 
in all the sessions of ;the convention in; 
Germain- Street Baptist Church, Oct. 
14th, 15 and 16th. ,, .

The name of Mr. Excell is well known 
by his anthem books, used in many 
choirs,- àmd by his bbok of words and 
music, entitled "Make His Praise 
Glorious.” His latest book was com— 
piled for the recent Internationa] Sun
day School Convention held in Uenver__ 
Colorado.- This book, called "Iriterna— 
■tional. Praise,” will be used in, the New 
Brunswick' convention, amd can be ob— 
tained at convention by all who wish. 
Mr. Excell is not only a greet singer,. 
but also great in his benevolence of ' 
service and gifts to Sunday sehodl 
work.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The Bishop of Fredericton and Mrs.
5

",

t
were

%

o
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JÜDGM HANINGTON’S OPINION.-

GOT A BIG MOOSE.
The largest, moose head that has been 

In the country market for some time is 
on exhibition at S. Z. Dickson’s stall. 
The antlers have a spread of sixty 
Inches. This moose was shot on Fri
day at Upper Canaan by A. E. Cald
well of Berwick, Kings county. The 
animal was only wounded by the first 
shot and charged the hunter, who had 
a close call, but finally - brought down 
the game.

f erred to the prevalence of crime in the

jawex-

t Prof.. Hamill and Marion Lajwn ace, 
well known : in New Brunswick, say 
they can never tell the value of this 
man’s work.

TWO MISHAPS.
The stmr. Majestic on her up-river 

trip Saturday evening broke down when 
about opposite the Devil’s Back, 
pairs were made as quickly as possible 
but the steamer was delayed a couple 
of hours. The Ham,pstêadJ met with a 
mishap at Hampstead Saturday even
ing and her downward cargo was taken 
by the Majestic this morning.

NEW BRUNS WICKER’S BABY 
TAKES FIRST PRIZE FOR 

BEAUTY.

In the Portland, Oregon, daily pa
pers appears the portrait of Perley 
Perkins Slipp, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Slipp of that city. He was award
ed the prize at the recent carnival and 
baby show for being the prettiest baby 
between one and three years of age. 
Two hundred and eight babies were 
exhibited.

The fathers’ many friends in New 
Brunswick tender their congratula
tions.

FIGHTING IN EUROPEAN TURKEY.
CAPTAIN THOMAS OWENS. 

Capt. Thomas Owens died on Friday 
after a short illness. He was born on 

■ Sandy Point road about 65 years ago. 
1 Captain Owens commanded a timber 

of coasting Vessels out of this j. <>\ but 
-ome 15 years ago retired. He s -as the 
youngest brother of Sergt. John Owens

NEW INDUSTRY.
James Murchie & Sons of Calais 

have purchased *the farm of Joseph 
Linton, located" at Bocabec, on the New 
Brunswick side of the river, where 
they will place a portable saw mill for 
the manufacture of lumber. The farm 
contains 700 acres, most ot which is 
well covered with soft and hard woods 
of good growth.

BLGRADE, servi», Sept. 29.—Fighting 
pen Turkish regulars and Albanians is 
>rted from Mltrovitza, European Turkey.
' Turkish forces shelled and reduced to 
BS the villages of Koprin and Babro-

at Mltrovitza have recently 
t bitterly objected to the appointment of 
Russian consul there and this opposition, 
led to clashes with Turkish troops.]

A RIGHT TO JUDGE 
Persons wlio have used Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment have the beat right to judge 
of its merits, and there is no prepara
tion on the market today which is 
backed by such a mass of unsolicited 
testimony. It cures eczema, salt rheum 
and plies so promptly and thoroughly 
that people feel it a pleasure to re
commend it to other sufferers. See 
testimonials in the newspapers.

Re-
T<» cure Headache In ten mtnut-' u«« 

K ".«TORT Headache Powders. «гіР,-our own l
lbanians ST. STEPHEN 'NEWS_ 1

,
(BTV gTEBHEÎJ,. Sept. 28,—The r?ee=- • 

byterian church is closed today on ac
count of a sad bereavement that has 
befallen its young pastor, Rev. Arthur 
Morton, whose estimable wife died this 
morning in Chipman Memorial Hospi
tal after a surgical operation perform
ed last evening by Dre. J. D. Lawson 
and G. E. Swan.1 Mrs. Morton 
daughter of Allston Cushing, formerly 
of St. John, now residing in Hou’tozr, 
Me., where the marriage ceremony was 
performed on Sept. 11th of last year. 
Since coming here she had greatly en
deared herself to the members of Iier- 
busband's congregation and with all 
with whom she cane in contact 
cere sympathy is extended to the af
flicted husband In. hie hour of sorrow.

Surveyor General Dunn has made- 
known hia decision tn the application 
of Jones and Harrison of London*. 
Eng., tor an escheat of the nickel min* 
ing license >eld by J. A. Carroll. The 
application is refused and Mr. Carrolh" 

confirmed In the I possession of hie- 
lease. The result of а Ике application 
for leases UeW) by Frank Todd has not: 
yet been made public.

;

WANDEHBHS
ivel Thousands of Miles and Find ft 

at Home. Infants too young to take medicine may be
cured of croup, whooping cough and colds' by 
using Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe it.Ге go about from one place to an- 

fer in search of something we de
ft without success, and finally find 
pght at home awaiting us. A min- 
engineer out in Mansfield, Mo., tells 
us experience with, coffee.
P says, “Up to the year 1898 I had 
ays been accustomed to drinking 
pe with my breakfast each mom- 

Ini the summer of that year I de- 
ped a severe case of nervous pros- 
ion and I took: several courses of 
«ment for it in Toronto, Buffalo 
j Newi York City without obtaining 
1 permanent benefit. 
ie of the most trying manifesta
is of the malady was a condition of 
rous excitement to which I found 
«If every day during the forenoon, 
sver occurred to me to attribute this 
offee until I read an advertisement 
rours last fall describing a case 
ilar to my ovyn which had' received! 
•fit from the use of Postum Cereal ■ 

I at once changed my 
ikfast beverage from Java and 
:ha to Postum and the effect was 
ling shont of marvelous. After us- 
it less than a week I was free from, 
ning attacks and in six months all 
nervous symptoms had disappeared, 
have demonstrated the fact "that by 
»wing your directions in making 
turn Food Coffee any one can ob- 
as rich a cup of coffee from Poe- 

; as from any of the imported 
Ms, and may rest assured that they 
escape the injurious effects of cof- 
and experience much benefit from 
use of Postum.” Name given by 
lum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

was apiovjnce in
clude Nellie Westarwxy ot Georgetown to 
Hayward McDonald of Montague; James 
Lewis Rose of Lakeville to Ada Cling ot 
Red Print; C. Edgar Clark and Sadie A. 
Taylor of Summeretde ; Wm. McLean of 
Lot 16 to Sarah B. McLean, of Nortiuun; 
Andrew D. McDougall of Rice Print and 
Margaret Carruthens of Albany ; A J Hath- 
eson of O’Leary and Sarnie Summerville ot 
Union Vale.

Artemaa Clark of Bayvlew has gone to 
Cornell University.
. The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Isabel Nash of Charlottetown and Wm. C. 
Laird, son of Hph. David Laird, now of 
Winnipeg. The wedding will take place on 
October 10th. /

Miss Goodwin of Bale verte is visiting tn 
this province.

Norah Westajway of Lower Montague fell 
frqm a truck on Monday evening and broke 
her arm. She' is.only eight years old. The 
little one suffered intense pant

Isaac Christie of New Glasgow died tn 
New York on Sunday last, 
were brought home for interment The 
funeral took place on Friday from the 
home of B. W. Lepage", brother-in-law Of 
the decease,

Some exceptionally large catches of mack
erel have been made at Tigttieh recently. 
The fish are of splendid variety, 

і George Vessey of Fennell and Chandler, 
died at Montague at an early hours Thurs
day morning.

John L. McGowan of Dundee Intends leer
ing shortly to. reside at . Nome, Alaska, 
where three of his brothers now reside.

John Noonan, wife and family, of Ken
sington, are about leaving for Boston, Mass.

The formal opening of the new nail at 
Fort Augustus took piece on Saturday last.

Frank Compton and Mrs. Compton,
Miss Blanche Brown of Moncton, are spen
ding their honeymoon at the groom’s old 
home in Summerside.

John Hughes, who was serving a term in 
Jail for a violation of the prohibitory law, 
has been released on account of 111 health.

Lloyd Lodge has entered upon his duties 
as demonstrator in blow pipe analysis in 
Queen’s College.

-RECENT DEATHS.
John S. Faulkner of Grand Pne, N. 

S., who died Sept. 24th, aged seventy- 
nine years, leaves a family of six 
daughters and two 'sons, a brother, 
Nathaniel on Long Island, and a 
brother In St. John, N. B. Rev. (Dr.) 
Alfred Faulkner, who had just re
turned from Leipsic University, Ger
many, to resume his work at Drew 
Theological College, N. J„ tvas con
stantly toy thé bedside of his father 
until he passed’ away.

WEDDED AT MEDUCTIC.

COLONY LIFE.
Effect off Climate Overcome by Proper 

Feed.

"t
*

- :n-

The necessity of pleasant, nutritive 
and proper food is highly appreciated 
In the PhUllpines, particularly by Am
ericans unused to climate and native 
customs in cooking.

One of our soldier boys writes;—“la 
this land of bad food and disordered

LAMENESS IN HORSES, HARD 
AND SOFT LUMPS RELIEVED 

BY LEEMING’S SPAVIN 
LINIMENT.

For curing lameness frpm whatever 
cause, Sprains, Curb, Splint, Ring
bone and for removing obstinate 
Lumps and an similar injuries or dis
eases. Cures when everything else 
falls. Do not confound thjs prepara
tion with Spavin Cures and other pre
parations. Learning's Spavin Liniment 
is different from any of them, the ef
fects produced by the applications of 
Learning's Spavin Liniment are Cer
tain yet comparatively mild. Prepar

es
:

Cto Sept. 24th, at the residence of the 
bride’s step-father, Rev. Beechem Gas
kin, at Meductic, Carleton Co., Bert L. 
Daggett and Miss Jeanette G. tlough- 
erty were united in marriage by Rev. 
Mr. Flemington, in the presence of a 
large number of Invited guests. The 
bride was becomingly attired in white 
organdie, and was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Ray Dougherty, while the 
gçoom was supported by Fred Blair. 
They took the C. P. evening express to 
visit some of the cities of the maritime 
provinces and the United States. They 
will reside at Millville, York Co. The 
presents were numerous and costly.

The remains
BARK BROOKSIDB IN TROUBLE.

The Yarmouth bark Brookside, Capt 
Baker, which left Tusket Wedge, lum
ber laden, for. Buenos Ayres the dther 
day, went ashore on Mud Island, near 
Yarmouth, Saturday morning. She 
struck about high water. The stéamer 
LaTour went to her assistance and 
sucoeded in getting her off. The bark, 
In tow of the LaTour, reached Yar
mouth at midnight Saturday. She is 
full of water. The Brookside is a 
steel vessel of 672 tons and is owned 
by W. L. Lovitt of Yarmouth. She is 
insured.

I’EKIN, Sept.. 29,—JDie restoration to the 
Chinese today, jjf the ..Pekin Shan-Haie- 
Kwan R. R., with the consent ot the tilliee 
fulfils t&e terms of the

You Lose Money 

jHR Tuttle’s Elixir

ШЯш

Coffee.

ed by The Baird Company Limited.

TELEGRAPH MISREPRESENTS.
F. M. Anderson introduced politics at 

a pie social and entertainment held in 
the Templars Hall, Faiitfleld, St. John 
county* on Friday evening.—Telegraph."

The Telegraph, as usual, misrepre
sents the case. Mr. Anderson was pres- Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
ent by special invitation, and the let- money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
ter of invitation from the committee never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
asked that he discuss "political matters easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At 
for fifteen minutes. ! druggists.

Given Internally Itis unequaled forColIc

Ustd and Endorsed by Adams 
• || - Express Company.
Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for Impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom.

nee

-■Veterinary Experience," FREE.
Our 100.page boot'

Dr. ». A. TUTTLE, 64 Bcrerty SL, ieebe. Mi*.
PIJDDINOTON * MERRITT,

Aceate, St. J.ha, N. B.
Bran of «xalled Elixirs—rase Btl

Avoid oil blisters; Осу oSsr only temporary relief, if тлу.protocol.
;V
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NEWS. Alberton, Alberta, where 
to locate.PRO 1у Intend

Among those who are attending the

в^^ЖіїШШР^И'*ve

5юш(шт
STSy„“aÆ “tS'KK aggg SvS?ra S*s ЧПЖР KEDUCES, E4Fvi: —"
r.SuV£V"™5f-,s,s;j.css; «sæ^sLSræs^ U1™ «"»« і
homes In Loch Lomond, Garnett .town, I slty -are now Conducted In July as well Ляк for the Octagon Bar «, nSff’ wfl: lb-< ,.Otter Lake and St. John city, all Юок-’ day of college those-------  tkc Octagon Bar. .3. Ноц gutter, деуь
Ing forward to another tplcnlc In Sep- at“d * ^_ho matriculate In July do not Dlck th . Turkeys, per lb..
tember, 19ЄЗ. . present themselves until commence- oL„ ® the tenaient population of the , Eggs, case, per doe....

, I ment of lectures, which will be on Mon tineP°dy marshes nowadays amounts y°wl- per pair ...........
ANDOVER, Sept. 24- The opposition day next. These present ihls morning t0 no ^considerable number. On ac- j pîfl^L p" 1b“ ............

leader and Mr. Mclnerney have met I for matriculation were examined in count of the lar*e croP of berries, own- ! H?de»° мг іь ЬЬ1  1 00
with a splendid reception in Victoria mathematics by Dr. Harrison and ex- ÎÎÜL of cranberry marshes are finding ! Calfskins, per" "lb.".
eounty aminations will be continued until Sat- dlfflculty ln obtaining a sufficient num- l^?s“n’,'KK!ach ••

On Monday night at Grand Falls they urday night. Incoming students this bfr,°f Ackers. About twenty-five peo- Ти™і'р» мг bbl" "
addressed an audience of nearly three year will npmbef at least forty renre- from th-e vicinity of Moncton drove Parsnips, >er doz
hundred people and were enthusiast!- seating all counties of the province ex- dowV yesterday to pick on the Bray
eally received. Mr. La Fuest, M. P. P., I cept Restigouche, Kent and Gloucester ?lar8tl: The price of berries
spoke ln his mother tongue, and his I amd there will be one new student from’ from *1-60 40 *2 per bushel,
remarks were most effective. P. G. I Nova Scotia.- C. Allison Peck, druggist, of Hills-
Fraser occupied the chair and intro- I There were five new lady students S?r0, Ieft tod9Y on a pleasure trip to
duced the speakers In complimentary Misses Edith Allen and Stopford Fred- fThila<3eIPhla ln the plaster steamer
terrs- erlcton; Miss Roach, St. Join’; Miss ?fora- JfT8- Belle Jamieson, who has

The meeting held here last evening I Wilson, Chatham; and Miss Turner been vteitinS friends hereabout, left by 
wae in point of numbers and en thus- I Centreville. ’ today’s train on her return to Fred-
iasm everything that could possibly be There are thirteen new students in ertTCt<?- «
desired. Councillor George E. Baxter the engineering department : —Robert /' En8'Ush of Edgett’s Landing, 
was called to the chair and In terms of I Winslow, Grover G. Torrens Fran* ï?° haa been ln the Employ of the Sun 
high praise spoke of the valuable ser-' J Smith, John A. Donahue Richard A PrlnUn^ Co. for some time, has been 
vice rendered to the county by Mr. Mallory and Byron KInghorn of Fred- ®!îen char«e »r the Hillsboro job 
Hazen and his associates In the assem- erlcton; F. s. Thomas, Alex’ Thorne ^“ntln® office. Mr. English Is a good 
bly during the past five years. Ernest Clawson and H. W. McLeod of P, ter’ 4113 Possessed of good ablU-

Titus J. Carter, the first speaker, I St. John; John D. McBeath, of Momc- tles generally, and the company should 
delivered a forcible address, in which ton; Fred Good speed, of Pennine trrad °°neider themselves fortunate la se- 
he referred in scathing terms to Mr. uate in arts of Acadia University- and curlng h,a services.

ШШШі&т ^tor3*JT. ML,NfdeJL°f Wlndeor- N. S. ’ KILLTOWN, Sept. 26,-The funeral
by Mr. j scholarships, value sixty dol- or **amea Mclntee took plaça on Wed-

year, are open for each • of Pesday from hfs home on Water street.
---- if interment was In the Catholic

tery.
Among the boys who have returned 

home this week

THE MARKETS.
ass—*

THEYou’ve s. CARSLEY 0°і —__ LOCH
__UMITED
SePtT26th^i2Notre Dame Street. Montreal’s Greatest store.

і

A Mail Ordep Test.r
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Child’s Sleeping Suit.E

lb

e- SPECIAL OFFER TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS

This Special Offer is made to all Mail Order Customer, 
these prices to assist them to testing our Mail Order values 

Children's Sleeping Salts, to good quality Merinn
If S? uT ^th high Beck “d loD8 sleeves, side packet, fee| 
: ^ached, and turnover cuffs, exactly like cut, to fit youngster,

of either se*> to all sizes to fit the following ages - §

'St

■Oi

Retail. 2 64 8Beef, corned, per lb............. 0 10 “0 12
Beer tongue, per lb ......o 10 “0 00
Beet, roaat, per lh.......... . o 12 “0 18
Lamb, per lb........................ 007 •* 012
Mutton, per lb............ 0 08 " o 12
Veal, per lb............ . 0 10 “ 0 14
Pork, per lb., fresh............. 0 12 " o 14
Pork, salt, per lb.... :.........  0 12 “014
Sausages, per lb....................  0 14 “0 00
Ham, per lb. .................... 616 ** o 18
Brcon, per lb ................. !" o 18 “ o 20
Tripe, per lb .......................  o 00 “ o 1ft
Butter (dairy), rolls ......... 0 24 “ 0 26
Butter (tubs) ................... 0 18 “ 0 22

Ipssx!5 THE Q ЛДрСІ CV PO
SS :: 5$ VMnoLtY O united-k. ::: S 8. = : 8 j1766 10 1783 ^ °ame Street, James stLe і .ÏÏL,

Carrots, per peck...............  0 20 “ 0 00 1 g=======!^   ’ ulr6al
g*g*fl°w«r ............................ 0 06 “ 0 12
Cabbage, each............ . ... o 05 “ 0 10
Radlbb, per bunch .............. o 00 “ 0 06
Cucumbers, each.................. o 02 “ 0 00
Parsnips, per bunch............ 0 05 “ 0 00
Potatoes, per peck............. ., 0 20 " 0 OOTurnips, per peck
Tomatoes, per lb. .............  o 04 ->• o 00
Peas, green, per peck .... 0 20 “0 00
Fowl, per pair .................... 0 50 “0 70
ChlckenSi................................. 0 50 “ 0 80

ranges 10і 12 years
27e. 38 e. 38c. 44c. 50c. 56c. suit

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE FOR

FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE
Containing 212 Pages Descriptive Matter. Fully illustrated, 

to any address In Canada. POST FREE. Sent

■ 'gèneral.“ÇH©; WaS'^TOnowed !.T ... ................. ............
Hazen and Mr. Mçlnerneÿ, who driti- J lars for one .   ,    w^ ^
ctsed severely the cause of the govern- the counties. They are пої awarded 
ment and ably expounded the opposi- | until after the examination papers have

come before the faculty in session 
STANLEY, York Co

ceme-

EUREKA FLY KILLER.«0 16 0 00tion policy. \
Representative Citizens xvere present . в,мшї York Го y, „ ..from every parish in the county and I evening of the 22nd September,' М?! and Mra 

the meeting did much to promote the І 5ЙсашіЧ c- Gibson celebrated the twenty-

4,ErHsSHTœlH
candidate when 11 is understood a I “PfA en3oynble evening was spent. The 
strong ticket will be placed in the Й! M

І of Stanley, Frederick A. Gibson of
HILLSBORO, Albert Co., Sept. 24.- Mary 'wbhe! ШПеу™'. MimVlte!

Katherine, the three-year-old daughter J Mrs. Fetters. Garnies and music
of F. M. Thompson, yesterday swaV-1 in until a late hour. Amonglowed 17 quinine pills whieft she а^Г I ^ео^Гвт-еГ^ьГе toon ""Г еоН,Ї' Z 
dentally obtained. The child soon be- I meat fork, a solid silver sugar sh«ll a sll- 
came unconscious, and Dr. B. A. Mar- Ter biscuit jar and silver bread plate, and
lut to' Т<>1аУ Katherine iS 2^2 bomT^.01VbZ8T^ City!

<~n*ger- I Mrs. Henry T. Parlee of Halifax, Miss H
Michael Kelly of St. Martins is hold- 1 G-, p°dy of Boston, Miss Peppers of Pred- 

ing a series of prohibition meetings In erl°ton- ,
the coimty. The night before last at JERü ЗА LEM, Sept. 24,—Geo. Webb
Hillsboro, and last night at Surrey, he I Boston is visiting his old friends for 
spoke to appreciative audiences. Yes- a few weeks.—Miss E. Trimda Wathen 
tenday afternoon he Visited the Hills- Harcourt is spending this week at 
boro high school in company with true- the Methodist parsonage, 
tee Dr. Marven, and gave an exhibition I Methodist missionary meetings 
ef Ms cleverness in mental arithmetic. h<^d week in this vicinity.

Rev. S. C. Moore of .Waterside lies 7“'6 Methodist S. S. picnic at Olln- 
dangerously ill at the residence of vffle last Thursday was an endoyable 
Capt. Ambrose Steeves, Lower Hills- affalr> as was the union one at Oak 
boro. Dr. E. C. Randall Is in attend- I PoInt on the same day.

Rev. G. Perry, Free Baptist, preach- 
Christian Steeves of Hillsboro is able ed hla farewell sermon on Sunday to a 

to be out again after a two months’ I ar^e congregation. During his short
pastorate of nine months, Mr. Perry 
has won the esteem of all classes.

The Mieses Ferguson of Fredericton 
are visiting at Mark Short’s. Thomas 
Smith- of St. John is spending a few 
days with his brother, John Smith. 
Miss Julia Moore, accompanied by her 
friend, Mise Lane of Boston, is spend
ing her vacation with her parents.

WOLFVILLE, Sept. 24.—A very in
teresting event took place at St. John’s 
church, WoÜvlire, oh

Willie Casey 
and. John Leary from Fall River, John 
Sutherland from Boston, Will McKen
zie from Bar Harbor, and Don McLeod 
and Robert Morrison from Manitoba.

Henry Whitney, who is employed in
m!L -SJt0re 0£ P’ E’ ^d, while 
dusting off an electric light, which is 
suspended over a Show case, slipped 
and fell through the showcase, cutting 
one of his legs badly; the worst wound 
being about four inches long*and 
inch deep in -tihe

are :

This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

. It is sold at

FISH.
Mackerel, ht bbl............... 7 00 “ 7 so
berge dry cod ..................... 3 «О “ 3 75

small cod........................... 0 00 “ 2 50
Flnnen baddies ....................  0 00 “ 0 06
Qr. Manan herring, hf-bbla.. 2 26 “ 2 35
ВеУ herring, ht bblfl..... I 90 “2 00

Halibut, per ІІ>.. ............... 0 10 “ 0 12
Само herring, bble, new.... 0 00 " Б 75
Canao herring, hf-bbla new. 0 00 “ щ
Shelburne herring, bbl.... 0 00 « 5 00
Herring, smoked, med, old. 0 Об “ o 06
Smoked herring, new..... 0 07 “ 0 08
Mackerel, fresh, each........... o 14 “0 16

GROCBRIES.

>

and
one

„ muscle below the
knee. He will be laid up several weeks.

The wedding took place on Tuesday 
at the Methodist

every first class country store
in N. B., N. S and P. E. I.

Lillian Mitchell amd H. W. Grant of 
Old Ridge. The happy couple left for 
the Ledge, where they will visit 
bride’s sister, after which they 
settle down In- Milltown.

RICHIBUCTO, Sept. 25-—The case of 
Elzear J. LeBlono v. the Manchester 
Assurance Co., which came before the 
circuit court

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, theшсГпег'іь ST"

crrSE °т,аг'їїГр„ргГьІЬІ’: °oM :: 8M14 
Bicarb soda, per keg ....... i 70 “ 1 75
ЗЙ rom per lb..........
Porto Rico, new ..
Barbados ...................
New Orleans (tierces) .

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb.. ......
Paris lumps, per box...
Pulverized sugar .. ..

Coffee—

the
will

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John. N. B.

Л 0 00% “ e 01%
.... 0 30 “ 0 33

.......  0 24 “ 0 26on Tuesday, was post
poned until next court to enable the 
defence to procure the attendance of 
Damien Cormier, a convict in the peni
tentiary, who Is serving a sentence for 
setting the fire which destroyed the 
plaintiff’s property. .An address was 
presented to Judge Gregory on Wed
nesday from the members of the bar. 
It was read by R. Hutchinson, K. C. 
The court then adjourned.

Harry and Lying Stevenson shot a 
large bull moose -ten miles west of 
KeiDt Junction on Saturday evening. 
The antlers had a Spread of 55 Inches!

M-ONCTON, Sept 26.—C, H. Ache- 
an<j family left here -this morning 

on the.delayed maritime express for 
Quebec, en rpute to South Africa, 
where Mr, Acheson has -been engaged 
as a teacher. They were accompanied 
by Miss Briggs of Sussex and Mrs El
don Mullln and three

were 0 » “ ew

X

... 0 0354 “0 354 
.... 0 Q0 0 00
...... 0 0654 0 06 WEDDED AT WESTFIELD.

The marriage took place at Westfield 
on Wednesday of Miss Ida Lillian 
DupHss'e and R. M. Humphries of the 
str. Hampstead. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. L. J. Leard in the 
presence of about forty friends and 
relatives of the contracting parties. 
The bride was the recipient of 
beautiful and useful presents, 
a sumptuous repast the newly married 
couple were driven to Westfield wharf, 
where, followed by showers of rice and 
the good wishes of friends, they took 
4he steamer Hampstead for their 
future home in Kingston, Kings Co., 
N. B.

OTTAWA.ance.
Java, per lb., „ 
Jamaica, per lb 

Salt—
... 0 24 "0 26 
... 0 24 “0 26

green Canada Should Push South African 
Trade.Illness. Mr. Steeves; who Is nearly 90 

years of age, Is a remarkably well pre
served man for his years.

• .SACKVILLE, N. Вч Sept. 20,—Schr. 
Leonard В., of Parrsboro, 120, tone, 
Capta. John G. Waiter, arrived in port 
the 18th from New York with 200 tons 
•f pig iron for Rhodes and Curry" of 
Amherst. Schooner Abana of St. John, 
97 tons, Capt., Stevens, arrived from 
New York oh the 23rd with 100 tons 
ef moulding sand for the Enterprise 
fouadry C. Bark Lapwing, of Norway, 
692 tons, Capt. Fargersen, cleared from 
Cape Tormentine on the 19th with 590,- 
222 superficial feet of deals and scant- 

• Uas for England. The cargo, valued 
’ at $5,600, was shipped by J. & T. Hick
man of Port Elgin.

Г уХ
Liverpool, ex vessel.......0 00 “ 0 00
Uverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56 “ 0 68
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled'.. ...... 0 90 ••too'Spices—
Nutmegs, per lb .. ............. 0 60 “0 70
Cassia, per lb, ground 0 18 “ 0 20
Cloves, whole............ ... 0 12 "0 16
Cloves, ground • • • • • 0 28 “ 0 20
Ginger, ground .. .. ... "" 015 “0 20
Pepper, ground.......... .... 0 18 “ 6 21

OTTAWA, Sept. 26,— ColUngtviwd 
Schreiber, chief engineer of railways 
and canals, returned from a lengthen
ed visit to the Northwest and British 
Columbia today, during the course of 
Which he inspected many railways. 
Mr. Schreiger says the Canadian im
migration office in Trafalgar Square, 
London, will be open about Christmas. 
The intention is to get Canadian fur
niture for the offices.

A letter dated Sept. 12th, received 
here from W. L. Griffiths, Canadian 
government agemt at Cardiff, Wales, 
says that -the fine new steamer Man
chester Engineer was due at Swansea 
in the course of the week to take 7,000 
tons of locally worked anthracite coal 
for Montreal and Quebec. This is 
not only the largest cargo of coal ever 
shipped from Swansea, but one of the 
biggest on record from 
Channel.
any coal cargo that has been sent to 
the Western Hemisphere from the 
United Kingdom. Another vessel 
loading 3,000 tons, and a third 4,000 
tons, also for Montreal and Quebec.

The Canadian commercial agent ln 
South Africa, Jas. G. Jardine, writes 
to the department that he has visited 
Pietermaritzburg, Ladysmith, 
castle, and Johannesburg.

was

many
Afterson

(

Congou, per lb, finest.......... 0 22
Congou, per lb, common .. 016 
Oolong, per lb .

Tobacco—
Black chewing. .................... 0 46
Bright, chewing ...................  0 46
Smoking

Wednesday 
morning, Sept. 24th, when Miss Maude 
D. Sutherland, daughter of the late 
James A. Sutherland and step-daugh
ter of the Rev. Richard F. Dixon, offi
ciating clergyman, was united in mar
riage to Frederick Newell Corwin, son 
of N. W. Corwin of East Orange, New 
Jersey. As the strains of Mendels
sohn’s wedding march pealed forth the 
‘bride entered the church, which was 
artistically decorated with cut flowers 
and potted plants, escorted .by the Rev. 
Charles De Wolfe White, rector of the 
Kentvllle church, 
very handsome In Ivory crepe de chene 
over white silk with duchesse lace and 
court train, and wore a long tulle veil 
caught^ up with orange bloeoems. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Mabel Dixon 
and Mies Alice Dixon, sisters of the 
bride. Instead of bouquets they 
ried ivory prayer books. The

"0 2* 
“0 60 

0 80 “0 40, , _ sons, who go to
join Dr. Mullln la South Africa.

Reginald Walker, son of J. J. Wal
ker of the treasurer’s office of the I. C. 
R., has been transferred from the 
Montreal office of the Bank of Mont
real to Nanaimo, В. C., the transfer 
bringing promotion to the position of 
accountant.

As an illustration

0 62 
“ 0 74 

0 46 “ 0 74

Popular Among
Railroad Men

Because They Cure Kidney Dis
ease, to Which Railroad Men 
are Particularly Susceptible—

DR. CHASE’S 
Kidney - Live* Pills.

FRUITS. BTC.

j>g
011 “01* ... 0 06 "0 10 0 60 “0 00 

. .... 0 00 “0 40

.V. .. 0 00 “ 0 46

........... 0 00 “ 0 60........ 0 04 “ 0 06..._ 0 10 “ 012540 00 “ 0 00 1 *0 “2 00* 76 “4 00* 16 "2 26

Mrs. G. C. Miller and Miss Young of 
Truro are the guests of their sister, 
Mrs. J. F. Faulkner.

Mrs. Sarah Barnes of Shedlac, who 
has been visiting friends in Sackville 

. and Dorchester, left Friday for Point 
de Bute, where she will be the’"guest 
of Mrs. Margaret McQueen.

Walter Prescott, formerly of the 
Boyal Bank here, but for some' time 
of the Halifax branch, has been ’trans
ferred to Victoria, ■ В. C., and leaves 
tomorrow for the west.

California prunes............
Prunes, Bosnia, new..........
Grapes, Concord 
Grapes, Niagara

*
. whlch PubHc money is spent, the 

of a atone culvert 07 the lower roâd 
near Moncton may be cited. This was 
built by the day Just before the last 
election at a cost of $1,000, though good 

ware ready to do the job at 
$600. Now, just before another elec
tion, by the way, it is to be raised, up 

to order ,to reduce the grade 
of ithe hill, at a cost of $500 or $600 
more. This work is also being done 
by the day, and they have brought a 
foreman from another

the British
It also exceeds In tonnage

The bride looked
Peanuts, roasted .. .. wasNew fige.... ..............
Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters ...................
Malaga, black, baskets .. ..
Malaga, Connoleeur, cine

ten .... ................  ...... 2 10 “2 25
Oranges, California............... 0 00 “ 0 00
Oranges, Rodi, 180».............. О ОО “0 00
Oranges, Jamaica, box.. .. 3 60 " 4 00
Can. peaches, basket........... ' 1 26 “ 0 00
Plumbs .................................. 0 60 • “ 0 80
Onions, Canadian, per bbl.. 0 00 “ 3 00
Apples, new, per bbl.........\ 1 00 “ 3 00
Raisins, Sultana, new .... О ОО “0 00 
Raisins, Valencia, new .... О ОО "0 00
Bananas.................... ........ 1 00 “ 2 25
Lemons, Messina.................  4 50 “ 5 00
Cocoanuts, per sack............ 3 26 “ 3 26
Cocoanuts, per dos .........  0 00 “ 0 60
Evaporated apricots........... 0 13 “ 0 14
Evaporated peaches (new). . 0 12 “ 0 13

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .......... 24 00
American mesa pork........... 23 00
Pork, domestic, ................... 22 60
Canadian plate beef............. 14 60
American plate beet 
Lard, compound.. .
Lard, pure ...........

I car- 
grooxn.

was attended by B en net H. Arm
strong, Halifax. The ceremony 
performed by the rector qf the church, 
the Rev. F. Ж Dixon. The bride, who 
has a large circle of friends, received 
many handsome and valuable • pre
sents. After a quiet wedding break
fast at the rectory Mr. and Mrs. Cor
win left for New York, their future 
home, followed by the hearty 
gratulatlons of their friends.

New- 
iHe says

United States business men are mak
ing a strong bid for the trade of South 
Africa. He asks that Canadians exert 
the same energy. Mr. Jardine has al
ready established communication be
tween a large number of Canadian 
manufacturers and houses in South 
Africa. He says Canadians should ad
vertise more. They ought to have a 
fair share of the lumber for South Af
rica as well as woollen wear, furniture, 
boots, shoes, organs, food products, lob
ster, herring, etc. There Is a gooi 
chance for Canadian apples. A great 
quantity of machinery will be required.

Work Js progressing favorably at the 
Atilac aboideau.

It would probably surprise you' to 
know what a large proportion of rail
road men use and endorso Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. For some reason 
or other, doubtless as a result of the 
jarring and jolting of the train and the 
necessity of being- out in all sorts of 
weather, railroad men

About .fifty men 
under the direction of Joseph Bulmer 
have dug sixty feet through the em
bankment, and a sluice has been placed 
in position. About twenty feet are yet 

■ to be done. When the new sluice is 
all completed the old one will be taken 
eut and filled up. About five weeks 
will be required to complete the job. 
Besides this, Ц ts expected that an 
additional twenty feet will be added 
to the aboideau, thus giving 
room for the carriage road.

Hon.' H. R. Bmmerson, M. P., of 
’ Dorchester, was In town. Tuesday.

W. E. Lawrence of the Dorchester 
penitentiary staff while driving to 
Sackville on. Saturday saw a large bull 
moose;

. , part of the
county (a relative of a Moncton lib
eral); though there is" abundance of 
stone near the bridge, they have open
ed a quarry a mile away, and a prom
inent liberal lq, the district who is not 
a practical quareyman is foreman of 
that; and they have appointed as in- 
spec tor the man who inspected 
building of another stone culvert on 
the same road, which was built in the 
fall Just -before the dominion election, 
two years ago to help Mr. Emmersotr, 
and tumbled down the next spring. It 
is said that as a result of this trans
parent robbery the government w4M 
lose more votes than tt can 
make.

was

are very fre- 
I quently sufferers from kidney disease.
I Conductors, engineers, brakesmen, flre- 
I men, as well as commercial travellers 
I and others who go much by rail, find 
I that when their backs ache and they 
I feel the strain over the kidneys that 
I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills bring 

quick and lasting benefit.
I Mr. W. E. Berryman, conductor on 
I the C. P. R., St. Stephen, N. B„ writes:
І “I have been railroading for 23 
I and for 10 years suffered from 
I vere case of kidney disease and back- 
I ache, a trouble
I men. It used me all up to walk, and 
I after walking up hill I would have to 
I lie down to get relief, my back 
I bad. I could not sleep more than half 
I the night and then didn’t seem to get 
I any rest. I had used all sorts of medl- 
I clues and was pretty badly discour- 
! aged when I heard of Dr. Cfhase’s Kid- 
I ney-Liver Pills. After using two 
I boxes of this treatment I found It was

О ОО “0 19 I helping me, and five boxes have- made NEW сомрдкгттга
a complete cure. I now rest and sleep *>• v. , ГЇГ'well, my back Is strong and the old м2л!иаГ<І beajJRioh9)UOto ; Thus. 

“ 0 17541 trouble has entirely disappeared. Many **a colm> 5d1I?und8t<M’ w- s- Mont- 
people to whom I have recommended DaJhousde; W. G. Duncan,
these pills have been cured. Anyone McLennan, A. E. Alex-
wishlng further particulars write me” ®;nder> Kfigour Shlves and W. A. Mott, 

Mr. Luke Lawson, McAdam Jet N CaoiPbellton, are applying for incor- 
B., writes: “I have suffered for véars r>°jatJ2n *? 1116 Heatigotiche Foundry 
with bilious headache caused by in- üîüli, !?°’’ Ltd’ Tbe capital
digestion. One day when on the train le« Î!™’600’ 4ivided into 1,<W0
with Conductor Berryman I was suf- a*lafee °* MOO each, 400 shares to be 
ferlng severely with pain in the head prUerence stock and 
and he recommended me te use Dr °rdlnary stock. *A manufaxrturing and 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Having ,u"dry. business is to be carried 
some ln his possession he gave me sev- & j0^ ,
eral doses, which proved to me their 14’ W- Winslow, William C. Mat-
value. I found Dr. Chase’s Kldnev son’ Woodstock, and Robert McElroy.
Liver Pills to be the best remedy І Г®01"8® МсЕІІ"0У and Wallace Gibson,
have ever used, and can with confld Grafton’ аґе applying for Incorporation 
ence recommend them to all nerenr.2 as th® Woodstock Lumber and Manu- 
suffering from Indigestion ” factoring Co., with a capital stock of

I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver pm= $24’000' divided into shares of $100 each.
~*ÏW*tBte and aU athletes depend on I pill a dose, 25 cents a box Л ,1 The company Is to purchase the busi-
BBJNTLHY’S Liniment to keep their I dealers or Edmonson Bâtée ness ot J- Norman W. Winslow, trad-
jolnte Umber and muscles in trim. I Toronto. ’ “ tog under the name of the Woodsto K

Manufacturing Co,

1
thecon-\

“ 26 00
“ 24 00 
“ 23 00 
“ IS 00 
“ IS 00 
“0U 
“ 0 IS

\ HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 22,—The 
Rew, Dr. McLeod ot Fredericton de
livered an eloquent and forcible tem
perance sermon in the Baptist church 
■here last evening" to & very large 
gregation.

In reference to the remark of the 
esteemed pastor of the Baptist church, 
made yesterday, that he had not been 
correctly Teported in these notes of re
cent date in regard to communion, the 
writer would say that if there Is any 
difference between the sentiments 
pressed Лу the reverend

more

.......... 17 00

...... 01054
.......  0 121 con-Rtf NATURE'S REMEDY FOR ALLFLOUR. BTC.

, possibly Cormneal ................................  3 20 “ 3 25
Manitoba hard wheat .... 4 60 “4 65
Canadian high grade...... 4 15 4 20
Medium patents.................... 14 00 “ 14 10
Oatmeal...................................  6 60 “5 00
Middlings, small let», bagd 0 00 “ 27 00
Bran, bulk, car lots .......... 21 00 “ 0 00
Bran, small lots, bag*d......  22 00 “ 23 00

GRAIN. ЖГЦ
Hay, Pressed, ear lots .. .. 9 00 " ц 00
Oats (Ontario, new, car lots 42 00 " 43 00
Beans (Canadian), h. p..... 175 “180
Beans, prime .......................... 1 66 “ 1 70
Beans, yellow eye.................. * 85 “ 8 00
ЇЙ?4. P®»* ..............................  6 20 “ 6 26rot barley.  ....................... 450 “4Ю

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
It only costs Twenty-five cents to 

have on hand a sate and 
edy

years, 
a se-SUSSEX, Sept. 27.—The fire wardens 

have received word that the last 15 per 
cent, of the increase in insurance on 
risks ln Sussex will .be 
once.

6. A. McLeod, Lem Keith and S. Z. 
Dickson of St. John left on Tuesday 
for Canaan on a 
pedttlon.
^ Miss Catherine McLeod returned 
from Boston today, and, will fill the" 
Vacancy in Whdtè, Allison & King’s' 
law office as stenographer for the win- 
tor. Mr., and Mrs. J. W. McGrath of 
Boston spent a few days tfris week in 
Sussex, the guests of Mrs. Wm. Mc
Leod. Miss Bessie Wilson, who has 
spent the past four and a half years in 
the west with her brother, returned 
home quite unexpected last Monday

Mrs. J1.- W Wllmott, who for the last 
threw months has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. E. Hickey, left Satur
day for her home in Orlando, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Black of 
Wolseley, N. W. T., were made unusu
ally happy on the 14th inert, by the ar- 

*, rival at their home of twin daughters. 
Mr, Black is a son of Geo. M. Black of 
this town, and Mrs. Black was form
erly Miss Wilbur of Moncton.

Mrs. Fannie Chase of Fox River 
Parrsboro, N. S„ *as in town several 
days last week attending to the sale 
and transfer of her property at Mid
dle Sackville to Edward Hicks of-Up
per Sackville. During her stay here 
Mrs. Chase was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Mariner Hicks, WeMon street.

A large number of the friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raglan Amos of Murray 
Corner gatherd at their home on the 

, evening of the 10th Inst, to celebrate 
their tenth wecMtog anniversary. 

, Dancing was indulged ln and a good 
time enjoyed. The bride and groom of 
ton years ago were the* recipients of 
numerous gifts.

The government steamer which, has 
been cruising Northumberland Strait 
has seized a large quantity of lobster 
gear belonging to parties who have 
been fishing beyond the time limited 
by law. . - і

Mr. and Mrs. E. VA. Wheeler and 
family of Botsford left last week for

ill sure rem- 
Summer Complaints, 

Diarrhoea, Cramps and Pains. Buy a 
bottle of Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial 
today, there is no remedy “just as 
good,” tried and tested for over 
twenty-five years, it regulates the 
bowels and relieves promptly. Useful 
alike to both Children and Adults, pre
pared by The Baird Company Lim
ited.

common to railroad for allIII
removed at

ex- was so
, . . ..jpp gentleman

ignd those contained ini .the report in 
question, he might explain it in the 
Sun’s column;.

The annual fair Ot the Albert Agri
cultural Society will be held at this 
place on Tuesday evening, Oct 14th.

Mrs. Willard Milton of this .place 
received the sad intelligence on Satur
day night that her .brother, Chaldee D. 
Smith, had been drowned from a ves
sel in the vicinity of Boston. The un
fortunate young man wae a native of 
this county and about 30 years of age. 
He tma lived the greater part of hie 
life In the states, but epent the past 
winter with relatives here, leaving in, 
the early рад-t of the «rammer tq go to 
sea in, the American schooner Edna. 
His untimely death to regretted by all 
who knew him hereabout. The de- 

a son of the late Andrew 
Smith of Demoiselle Creek.

Luther Archibald had one of his 
arms above the elbow severely cut to-
daLT!'“1' a ^ytb®. ■which he had been 
carrying on his shoulder. Dr. L. Chap
man dteased the wound.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 24.—The 
steamer Dora arrived at Grindstone 
Island this morning to load deals.

With the haymakers and cranberry

moose hunting ex

on*.
"White b£?‘ iad'ew......

ter A",.......... ................... .
"Hi«h Grade Sarnia" and 
Arcllght* ..................

‘-‘“•w, Star”.......................... ООО " 017
Linseed oil, raw.................  О ОО “0 88
Linseed oil. boned .............  О ОО "0 86
Turpentine ........................... О ОО “ 0 76
Seal oil (steam refined) ...... 0 60 “0 6*
§3~°§ &5*5вг:"2 Ôte ” 55
Extra No. L ......... ............. 0 70 “0 7*
Caster oil (com’dsl), per lb 0 0*54 "Oil 
Extra lard oil

, О ОО “ 018Iill 0 00іmI 11
: Oomtae Casterla always bears the Slgaatm

of Cbas. H. Fletcher.■K
0 80 “0 80• ••« M4M4SS»

Ж

the remainder
AS IT IS IN MONCTON.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was c Child, She cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clnng to Castoria. 
When she had Children, shelve them Castoria.

on(Moncton Transcript.)
A young woman with shoulders I

erect marched along Mato street at I 
noon today with a gun in one hand J 
and a partridge dangling in the other. I 
Some of the onlookers remarked that |- 
Moncton must have “moved out weet^

[X

One of the social groups In the Brit
ish house of commons is known 
liberal three dozen. All of them en
tered the house at about the "same time 
after the first election.

as the
’
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: Jury ReturnedГ-

Suici

The Theory that W 
soned Foret

By the Testimony of 

jUialyfiial Chemise 

the Contents of 
Stomach.

The.inquest on t'11 
Wooden of Hoyt w 
day morning at Fr< 
During tiie adjourr 
Jurors, Fenwick Pri< 
and by consent, his ; 
David Dupllsea, to ’ 
was read over.

The Orange hall v 
dngs were held, wae 
audience, who aenxlt 
sational developmen 
ness was

!

MORRIS V.
who, sworn, said: 
and chemist, having 
Massachusetts Colled 
a pharmaceutical jj 
last May. Bottles d 
of the body of Thou 
submitted to me and 
cal analysis lookied 
first? I found no tn 
of e»y other alkaloid] 
<two separate tests foj 
on the stomach anffl 
test on the liver. H 
either instance. Toq 
tton and tested for | 
I found no trace. | 
dication of ax у thin d 
be impossible in, the ] 
for poison to have 1 
In fatal quantity w] 
trace.
. To Mr. Baxter—] 
within 5 or 10 hours 1 
trace wouSd have b] 
my examination I wo] 
was not caused by] 
had deceased taken

The next witness 
whose testimony at 
ting strongly • uphel] 
murder. ]

Dr. M. "D. Dundas n 
examined at some lea 
ter as *0 the brain, in] 
be caused by the pist] 
ber of cases of braid 
immediate uneonsciou 
salt were read from] 
Jurisprudence, and td 
doubt 'that they were] 
ed, but 'had not obsa 
cases.

To Mr. Allen he sa] 
seem rational that tn 
be * able to voluntaril 
after firing the seco] 
position In which the]

To Mr. Baxter he] 
Bible that the hand m] 
to the position ln wd 
He had observed one 
taneous death from ] 
the head, but did no] 
until ' ten minutes ad 
He could not say id 
portion of the ten m| 
remained either alive!

MARTIN
Martin Allen, calle 

said ttf the coroner; 
three days before < 
canne Into my shop 
hemes fixed, 
feeling, old boy ?” in 
He replied: “I am 
bad. My head bother 
I says: “Keep up go< 
come out all right afi 
says: “No, never; I 
world.

I said,

I’ll never be 1 
To Mr. Baxter—I ki 

he had suffered to hie 
stood he spoke with 

To Mr. Allen—I me 
to his uiife about two 
enquiry began.

MRS. YvOC
Mrs. Jemima Woodei 

Husband and I had ft 
stairs. This night he 
down-stairs and obje 
stairs. He got up . 
feather bed off and tc 
away. He said it was 
had his paints on and 
reason for that. He. 
them off.

To Mr. Allan—Then 
person'in the house 1 
death but my son Jol 
and myself. My bus, 
when I went out to ml 
gone ,on a message to 
bam door was shut, 
рісіоя .that any one 1 
was out. The revolve 
son. It was on a she 
of the kitchen. Husba 
it down and look at 
loaded then. I saw hie 
many times. First sa 
week before. Asked hi 
doing, and he said he 1 
at it. I did not feel 
would use It on him 
About two days befoi 
first, felt some fear of 
speak of any fear to 1 
stroyed the poison in 
never thought anythin! 
volver. I saw the revol 
tore his death. It ws 
shelf. Did not see him 
day. I know it 
toe lamp up on Mom 
hover said anything t 
■taking his revolver aw 
toe lamp down on M 
f° hot know whether 
there
volver. From seeing 1 
supposed it was unloai 

his death I put ; 
shelf, і had seen the 
breast before that. Th 
"Eht on the shelf wit 
The way he talked wi 
going to get out of thii 
w®s no more good in it. 
. Du 12th July last I f, 
~a Pants. Had nevei 
clothes before. Would 
toon if I had not tee: 
away, і showed it to 1 
afternoon.
^b^WTiting. (Letter I

Dear Wife—Am abo

was

or not. I never

It is in
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WOODEN INQUEST. „ 0,6 etuff I take doe# not do. I
wiH use something eiae, for -this has 

,. bf®n " ШУ ml»d tor some time. We 
„ wlu starve out of this world, as I 
., ?° mpre use to ptyoelf. Johnnie
“ -Iй »hf V?,i° 40 1116 best you can, and 
.. rnT'tJm1fle,,a?d 1 Put this where no 

one will find It far & long time, as 
there Is no blame ont you for what I 
am about to do. i cannot see and I 
am better out of the way. You was 

“ always good to me, and here Is some 
or my hair, so good-by.

wl" VANDAL,C diabolism.
After supper at Charlton’s on IMh д Bundhlat 

July I asked her If there was any, d * ',est.ft’?m Ce»,on Swats
strychnine In the house at the time of Oraat Britain.
his death. At first she said No; that Т-Л * ,.тл ------------
she had burnt It In the toll. Said he . ANGELES, Oal„ Sept. 20. —
might have keptsome In paper for all "^sarika H. Dharmapla, Buddhist 
she knew; thought he had taken pod- ‘.fbrasentaUve In America, has Just ar
son when shefPSS away. I toJ<J her to " , AP3reles from Ceylron en
get Mr. Taylor to write à letter to the1 }° London- He has addressed

ed me Sxerepÿ. Itho^t theater b.e“n Informed of
father had left was rubbed about ?f.'the Brltlsh of~ -

the handwriting of the signature. û}at^yt lsla7ld ot Oeylon
To Mr. Baxter—Mrs. СЬагИоп hah *5™“****™* to desecrate the ancient 

told me several times the story she b ^ 8 4116 'sacipd city of Anurad-
told at the Inquest the other day. Mrs. 4^16h to. to ,the Buddhists as
Wooden always told the same story ?™* 88 Mecca to the Mohamme- 
about his sickness when I heard her. .^Г Л° Ша Christians.
I would say that she told me her etory historic citiy, whiott for two
more than ten times. When pressed hundred years on an
as to particular statements, however, 11s hallowed associations, has
the witness could not remember dif- . 6 homage of five hundred
feront occasions. As to the bandwrit- „. J, 8 °f Buddhists of China, Japan, 
ing. of his tother he could hot speak w ’„* a7Jlb0dia’ Burma- India, Thi- 
posltively. He would not Swear that -f4’. etc;; ls now threatened with the 
the letter from Emerson cttlrap'wae not д VaH1 °r 148 shrines at the hands 
written by him, but was positive that ?5 ,despo*lc British officials, who in 
the one found in his pocket Was not. ‘r “funess wish to bring about a 
He did not base 'his opinion on the oanactrophe which will result in a reH- 
handwriting, but on the contents of convulsion throughout the entire
the letter. Buddhist world all over Asia. I have

addressed a communication on the 
subject to Joseph Ghamberlalp, the 
secretary of state for the colonies, and 
I make this appeal to the American 
people for their moral support for the 
suppression of this atrocious act of 
vandlalio diabolism.

FIVE YEARS SENTENCE.

PERTH, N. B., Sept. 26. — The 
pptsoning case of the King against 
Mrs. Rogers, accused of poisoning her 
husband, Samuel Rogers, reached a 
conclusion last night at 8 o’clock. A 
verdict of guilty with a recommenda
tion to mercy- -was returned. This 
nlng Judge Hanington refused the ap
plication ot -defendant’s counsel to re
serve the ’Case for appeal, and sen
tenced the 'accused to five years in the 
penitentiary, and in case of his death 
she would "have another sentence with
out trial. S. B. Appleby of Woodstock, 
for the crown; Thomas Lawson, M. P. 
P-. Of Andover, for the defence.

Rogers was so 111 he could not at
tend trial, and his evidence was taken 
at tote "home «

TIRED."T Jury Returned a Verdict of 
Suicide. A Condition frequently produced byLEY CP, ■

V • CATARRH
н<м»м09 THS v.«t»

NERVES.

»
__UM1TED

■test store. The Theory that He Had Been Poi
soned Forever at Re$t<dep Test ;

“THOMAS WOODEN.
* âlànê hérè and this is the time 

І I can take it, when there Is no one 
to see me. Do not cry for me.” 
Husband did not write very much. 

I have seen him write. Saw him only 
write one letter. Could not say, but It 
would be two or three years ago. He 
wrote to some man up In Maine. I say it 
is his handwriting by the letter that I 
got from him when he was away. After 
showing letter to my stepson I took It 
back and kept It.

To Mr. Baxter—When

This obscure disease makes half of 
our chronic invalids. They may seem 
to have “nothing special the matter.”
But they drag along weak, always 
tired, “blue.” , The tainted blood has 
poisoned the entire nervous system, the 
very-well spring of life and energy.

The victims try remedy after 
edy, with only temporary benefit. For 
neither “blood medicines” nor tonics 

Span dure this Catarrh of the Nerves.
There is only one way. Kill out the The following are the most common 
Catarrh germs. Otherwise the 'former symptoms of 
state is sure to return.

This is frequently repeated until Сл-ГА ЦР»’. < Г tt* N (> V£v 
friends and relatives lose patience, and „ 
decide that it is all “imagination.” 1)0 У°и set giddy ?

“Brace up,” they say, “and you -will 18 V°ur mind dull ?
feel all right.'1 Is your memory розг ?
m™S ™ly adde to discourage- Are you easily dazed ?
ment, end nervous exhaustion of the „
victims. Do you have headache ?

They are as a rule already doing Are you easily excited Ï
more than they _have strength for. Do your temples throb ?
They wake up each morning exhaust- Do your hands tremble ?
ed from the previous day and dreading Does your heart flutter ? 
the one to come. Are you easily irritated T

Such sufferers need - the ten derest Are you always anxious ?
sympathy ; for their condition is far Do your muscles twitch ?
worse than mere pain. Yet it can be Is your temper irritable ?
easily and permanently cured. Dr. Is your brain fagged out 5
Sproule has done it for thousands. Suffer from sleeplessness ?

If you need it he will do it for you. Are you easily frightened Î
He Will not tell you to “stop work- Does not sleep refresh you ?

Ing. He will make you feel /go well Do you forget what you read ?■
that you will WANT to work. Take Do you have- horrible dreams ?
courage and try once more. Does the least thing annoy you ?

If you havp any of the above symptoms mark them and send them te 
Catarrh Specialist Sproule, 7 to 13 Doaoe St. Boston. He will atoyn™» 
your case FREE.

By the Testimony of iwéfria V. Paddock 
Analytical Chemist. Who Examined 
the Contenta of tha Deceased’s
Stomach.

eping Suit .1

Irv 1?TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS ■*»
і made t0 aN Mail Order Customers at 
m in testing our Mail Order values, 
bg Suits, In good quality Merino 
ck and long sleeves, side pocket, feet 
cuffs, exactly like cut, to fit youngsters 
to fit the following ages —

/ Irem- IThe .inquest on the death of Thomas 
Wooden of Hoyt was resumed Fri
day morning at Fredericton Junction. 
During the adjournment one of the 
jurors, Fenwick Pride, had gone away 
and by consent, his place was filled by 
David DupUsea, to whim .the evidence 
was read over.

The Orange hall where the proceed
ings were held, was filled by a large 
audience, who anxiously awaited sen
sational developments. The first wit
ness was

V

.. , I destroyed
roe poison I thought all danger of sui
cide was removed. There was nearly 
always. On morning of death I sent 
John for Mrs. Charlton because of his. 
father s sickness. He was acting queier, 
tosged about, talked and complained of 
pain in head. In, early part of even-
-nornin ІП hls le®8’ b'ut ln John O. Wooden was the next wit-
ГзкМ тг іп ЛнІ^86 ^ usual- 1 nees- who said: I am -à ton of de- 
пог?я T H.üS0?ubeoa,ee ot re* ceased. Worked with Him at Emerson 

understood ^they came from camp; knew of Mm getting hurt there
by a tolling limb. I saw him write a dJ*«t im'! my'dewer rights, letter home. That to the letter. I

^r^fSked me ab°ut circum- came home 29th November. I heard 
father’» death. We father Bay that -he was afraid all hls 

talked about his father footing him- cattle would starve; that he would 
“,ari7,f*fye:i on.tbe Place uu never be any better than he was. I 

left because of disagreement kept revolver on shelf In comer ef 
wÏ Previous to that time I .kitchen. It was riot loaded the mom- 

ПО “tarder. [Mr. tag before his death. I was taking It
,î^e,r^d letter from. Attor- down and he said I had better not toe- 

an ln' °*“se n wwfld get wet. Since Ctatet- 
7nm^ùtmtn'da*ed 2181 Jnly-3 I never mas day there had been eight oart- 
Rea v^s01^011 my husband vom- Ttiges left tying on this shelf. I did 

befdre °r had had BP®11® ®ot notice the number since that day. 
1 °*?er saSd he boltor- I had no occasion for H. I came Home 

n ^ t w nSK^t 1 never heM* about 8 p. m. thé day before ffather 
™n ^ j ntver told ** ***■ Ш fealf an hour I went to bed.

tto; reason he calleti for John was be- I told M*s. Charlton that I heard fa-
8aJd hf wanted John to come ther complaining of his legs, hut noth- 

btown, so he could tell him to take care ing else. He said “Oh, щу tegs.” Did
not holler out loud. I know nothing 
of my- father vomiting. Heard nothing 
about It. After I went to sleep I did 
not wake until next morning. When 
I got breakfast mother said father 
was tick and wanted me do go after 

nmy went.
To Mr. Alien—It was about 8.30 p. m_ 

my father called out about Ms legs.
I Father told me about towo years ago 

that' he had strychnine in the house. 
I Have not consulted wftth my mother 
as to my evidence.

To the coroner—I had had the revol
ver about a year. It always lay on 
the shelf. I had no reaeson to іічліг he 
was out of hls mind but what he said 

■about the cattle starving. There 
plenty of feed for them.

- Л
K

8 io i* years M
44e. 50c. 56c. suit

L TO WRITE FOR
J. O. WOODS*.

і\
MORRIS V. PADDOCK, 

who, sworn, said: 
and chemist, having a degree from the 
Massachusetts College **f Pharmacy as 
a pharmaceutical chemist, obtained 
last May. Bottles containing portions 
of the body of Thomas Wooden 
submitted to me and I made a chemi
cal analysis looktafe for strychnine 
first. I found ne trace whatever, 
of my other alkafeidal poison. I made 
two separate tests for strychnine, first 
on the stomach and then a separate 
test on the liver, 
either instance, 
tien and tested for arsenic, of which 
I found no trace, 
dication of anything ■ else, 
be impossible Jn the case of strychnine 
for poison te have been administered 
in fatal quamtity without leaving 
trace.

To Mr. Baxter—If

I am a druggistR CATALOGUE
Pally Illustrated. Sent 

Ida. POST FREE. were

-EY C°U’MITED.
te 194 St. James Street, Montreal

nor

f; ІFound no trace ta 
Took a separate por~ mwr-

; '
There was no In- IIt would іKILLER.

DEATH OF D. a FULLERTON.

SAOKVILLE, Sept. 25.—The death 
occurred at Point de Bute this morn
ing of Douglas G. Fullerton, a well 
known resident of that place. The 
deceased had been in poor health for 
several years but was able to be around 
the houset He retired 
evening, but woke yp in £he night and 
complained of feeding badly. At four 
а. щ. he suddenly became unconscious 
and died at. five o’clock. Mr. FuHer- 
ton was torn at Half-Way River, 
Parrsboro, about sixty years ago, and 
moved to Point de Bute ln 1883. He 
married Nellie, daughter " of the late 
■John Logan of Amherst. Hls only 
surviving brother is Janies G. of Half- 
Way River.

Mr. Fullerton leaves a family of 
three daughbers.Myrtle of Sackrillef to 
Kata of 
at home., 
and Carl, at 
Fawcett of . Upper Sack ville is a 
conservative, and a. man held in high 

•esteem ta this community. Hie eldest 
son has won distinction as a student 
at Ht. Allison.

à MONEY TO LOAN.
1

R of FLIES and LICE
tied States and Canada 

SCOVERED as shown

lals from farmers and 

ovinces and elsewhere, 

class country store

arsenic taken 
within 5 or 10 hours before death some 
trace would have been found. From 
my examination I would say that death 
was not caused by any poison, 
had deceased taken any.

The next witness was Dr. Dundas, 
w-hose testimony at the previous sit
ting strongly • upheld the theory otff 
murder.

MONEY TO LOAN od city, town, village 
or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. РІСКНТГ, 
Sojidtor, 50 Princess street, St. John. N. B.

;
■To Mir. Allen—My husband was той. 

^vomiting the night before his death. 
71 dld not say в» to Mrs. Charlton. ® 
did not tell her my hsuband hotorreti 
out during the night. Did not hear 
him holler for Ms son John. HnribtmH 
never said that he wanted John to the 
good to me.

nor

WANTED1-a case ot Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders *111 not cure ln 
*rom ten to twenty minutes.

WANTED.usual last

WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy- 
Prepare for Railway or Oommerclal Service 
and secure good positions. For terms, par
ticulars . apply to L. e. VOGKL. Tteaehee. 
No. 48 St. David stctet, St. John, N. B.

Dr. M. D. Dundas recalled,WKs crcss- 
examlneti at same length by Mr. 'Bax
ter as to the brain injury whidh 'wotild 
be caused by the pistol shots. A -num
ber of cases of brain Injury tn which 
immediate unconsciousness tiffl not re
sult were read from Taytoris IMddical 
Jurisprudence, and the witness 4iad no 
doubt 'that they were correctly report
ed, but had not observed anjy ^similar 
cases.

To Mr, Allen he said that it did not 
seem rational that the deceased would 
be able to voluntarily put hls hands, 
after firing the second shut, into the 
position In which they were found.

To Mr. Baxter he said *t "was

NO COLD ТИЕКЕ.
HARRY WOODEN. (Toronto Star.)

гОЯе thing the shivering public 
nreti assured of, to that however 
‘the fuel famine may become this win
ter, the saloon doors will swing easily 
on their hinges, and a big, hot fire win 

nilaze in the bar-room stove. No kind
can

. I. 866Harry Wooden, examined Jay Mr. Al
ien—I am the eldest may

severe
WANTED—We want -men to sell for 

salary or cum mission, paid weekly; яднм 
free; good demand for stock now. We have 
WO acres of choice fruit and ornamental 
uees

son of deoeosed. 
First learned of his death om Sth^anu- 
ary last and came home. Saw John 
Wooden; shank hands with bim ij^jt 
had mo talk with him. Saw >Mre. 
Wooden; she was crying, er testing.to 
saying, Wjat shall I do î I said It’s 
too late now. Next day she said,she 
had been down to Kingston's .to=get 
him to kill a

please write to the I

-TiiNg * WELLINGTON, Nurseiy-
meii. M*f У'ХҐЧ 1076

wasAW CO.
St. John. N. B.

of famine to ever so severe that It 
reach the saloon.

WANTÈD-A Cook ші ж House Maid. 
Apply to MISS THORNS. 15 Mecklenburg 
Street. $ msUpper Sackviile, Helen 

and two sons," Roy 
home, Mrs. BlissAt the suggestion of the coroner 

When she oame Mrs. Martha Charlton was re-called, j 
back she Sound father had been out in she said John Wooden, told her that - 
the porch and fell. He, had been vom- he heard ills father cry out once. He 
iting. Thought he must have taken sald he did not go бо sleep after that, 
the grippe. He had naine in hisbback ¥rs. Margaret Charlton was also re- 
amd legs, die was unable te iget-up- called, and said that Mrs. Wooden said, 
stairs to bed and she helped him into her husband had eaten dinner the day! 
bed. Said die had spells through the before his death, but he did not eat* 
night and about 12 «ûlelock .stretched апУ tea. He had heen vomltii^gr. I
himself «and every txme in his ubody heard John say that he heard hie
cracked. Bald he called for Johnnie, father hollering in the night. I did
Asked what he wanted of him and he no*- hear Mm say that toe never went 
said he wanted him to be a good ' boy to sleep after that. Think he said that 
and take агате of hen She said .-John his father was out of his head or crazy, 
had been «.way working. He went up- 1 don’t know which.

Martin Allen, called toy Mr. Baxter, Î? !bed at 8 without;.,go- Charles Anderson, called by Mr. Bax-
said ttf the coroner:—About two or FJX room. The revolver she had ^6Г» described the position of the body 
three days before deceased died toe ™‘,?ed the ^шїГ. Johenle, - she in the bed. The hands were slightly
came into my shop to get a pair of Гаі?’._таа told her afterwards that he closed. The bullet wound was above 
hemes fixed. I said: “How are you ,5 "Ч8®64 14 to°- hut thought.she had a llne joining the ear and the eye. The 
feeling, old boy ?” in a familiar way. 4"ea ** °,ut aDd tait dt away. .He said other wound was in the neck at the
He replied: “I am feeling dreadful 1Lj?,ClOCk 1,6 4°акanother spasm Adam’s apple, so called. The revolver
tod. My head bothers me dreadfully.” aDKl awfully, the wxrst she 1аУ almost under the right hand, which
I says: “Keep up good courage; you’ll ЄУЧ" hoards Later ran he complained was across the body above the left. He 
come out all right after a. while.” He , л°о warm end wanted the had on two heavy woollen shirts, heavy
says: “No, never; I am .done in. this Ieatber "Od removed. She took it off drawers and lumbermen’s pants. Any 
world. I’ll never be any good again,” and carTied 14 up-statae. She saald it one el^e to do the shooting would have 

To Mr. Baxter—I knew of the injury , e doâmrde up, that Is, hls,holler- 4o get ,n4° tiie beQ or reach away over 
he had suffered to his head and under-'’ - ,g' 8he did «й Жо to bed that him in an awkward position,,
stood he spoke with reference to that , kut 8at up *У the stove. Was 

To Mr. Allen—I mentioned this first a ,d ta 40 bea- M Ahe thought he 
to his vtffe about two weeks.,after this і put ■an eu0 to her too.
enquiry began. Mlasing the revolver, ^he ithou^jht he

MRS WOODEN ! ™aet bave ,bad * hidden somewhere.
MRS. WOODEN. j Did not know where he could have

Mrs. Jemima Wooden, recalled, said- j hidden it. Along towards morning he 
Husband and I had formerly,slept np- ; seemed easier and better. About -’dav 
stairs. This night he wanted to sleep light Johnnie got np and she sent Mm 
down-stairs and objected to go up- j to feed Wallace's colt. He came Mown 
stairs. He got up and moved the again and got Ms breetafast anB she 
feather bed off arid told me to take it then sent him iter ти*» Chariton 
away. He said it was too warm. He Wanted to send for a doctor but he 
had hls pants on and did not give any would not have eme. 
reason for that, 
them off.

To Mr. Allan—There was mo 
person‘in the house the nlgfct Of ... . 
death but my son John, the .deceased 
and myself. My husband was alone 
when I went out to milk, and John had 
gone on a message to Ms aunts., The 
barn door was shut. I have no sus
picion .that any one came in .when I 
was out. The revolver belongs to my 
son. It was on .a shelf In the corner 
°f the kitchen. Husband used to take 
it down and look at it.

NChildren vry for FAB* FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale hi» farm to 

the Parish of Hampstead, at Woodriile VU- 
age, containing 200 acres, good house, two 
large barns and other out buildings; nt 
Apple and Plum trees, ail ln bearing. Farm 
better known as the G. G. SLIPP fruit farm. 
For further information apply to 

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B.

cow.

CASTORIA,.pos
sible that the hand might have dropped 
to the position in which It was found. 
He had observed one casse tlf instan
taneous death from a rihot -wound ln 
the head, but did not see the 
until ten minutes after the shooting. 
Be could not say ln that tease what 
portion of the ten minutes 'the 
remained either alive or "unconscious.

DEATH AT GAGETOWN.
The death occurred at the home of 

Ms brother, Enoch Currier, TJppfer 
Gagetown, of DanititCarrier, an aged 
citizen and well known ship carpenter 
of that Mace, 
some time with cancer of the liver, end 
death was notunexpected, 
ceased, who was 78 years of age and 
unmarried, leaves five brothters. Enoch 
of Gagetown, John of fiOromocto, David, 
Alexander and Chartes of Boston, and 
one sister, Miss Mary Ann Currier.

OTTAWA.
<*»' Lame back op Lumbago.

No need i.f that now. That sort of 
pain can be knocked out in shbrt'or
der, for Poison's Nervjllne, which' is five 
times stronger than any other, pene
trates at

lada Should Push South African 
Trade. person

Farm for Sale.OTTAWA, Sept. 26.— Collingwood 
Ihreiber, chief engineer of railways 
■d canals, returned from a lengthen- 
I visit to the Northwest and British 
Dumbia today, during the course of 
llch he inspected many railways. 
[• Schreiger says the Canadian 1m- 
piation office in Trafalgar Square, 
bdon, will be open about Christmas. 
f intention is to get Canadian fur- 
hire for the offices.
L letter dated Sept. 12th, received 
N from W. L. Griffiths, Canadian 
[eminent agent at Cardiff, Wales, 
rs that the fine new steamer Man- 
pter Engineer was due at Swansea 
[the course of the week to take 7,000 
И of locally worked anthracite ooal 

Montreal and Quebec. This to 
I only the largest cargo of coal 
bped from Swansea, but one of the 
pest on record from the British 
phnel. It also exceeds in tonnage 
r coal cargo that has been sent to 
I Western Hemisphere from the 
Red Kingdom. Another vessel was 
Bing 3,000 tons, and a third 4,000 
*> also for Montreal and Quebec, 
phe Canadian commercial agent in 
ith Africa, Jas. G. Jardine, writes 
the department that he has visited 
Jermaritzburg, Ladysmith, New- 
tie, and Johannesburg. He says 
[ted States business men are mak- 
■ a strong bid for the trade of South 
lea. He asks that Canadians exert 
same energy. Mr. Jardine has ai- 

fiy established communication be- 
sen a large number- of Canadian 
nufacturers and houses in South 
lea. He says Canadians should ad- 
tise more. They ought to have ж 
* share of the lumber for South Af- 
l as well as woollen wear, furniture, 
ts, shoes, organs, food products, lob- 
", herring, etc. 
nee for Canadian apples.

He had been ill for
through 
> of suff

the tissues, 
ering, drives 

if out and thus gives relief almost In
stantly. Not magic, but strength that 
gives Poison’s Nervlllne this power. 
You will think it magic, however," If 
you try it, pain goes so quickly. Sold 
by dealers everywhere, in large 26c. 
bottles.

onceperson
The de- reaches the source

The subscriber offers tor asto on 
terms the Walton Farm (so-called), a 
to the Parish of Greenwich, to King» County, 
consisting of Six hundred and -striy 
There Is a large quantity of Intervale 
do* and marsh on thle The term to
well wooded and timbered. The

MARTIN ALLEN.

THOS. S. CHURCH WANTED.
(New York Herald.)

WANTED. — Thomas S. Churoh, 
Hants county, Falmouth, N. S.—Want
ed, the whereabouts of above named, 
as his wife and child are In distressful 
circumstances; any one knowing said 
party, communicate at once. E. A., 161 
Herald. Halifax paper please copy.

MRS. THOMAS 6. CHURCH.

consist of a good snUstwttef two staterST. ANDREW’S BRO .. HERHOÔD. house, three large barns a ad «ntbnfidtoim.
і in lending rnr-hssers m.» **<*•.iy te «ьгіаг--

Sigurd, i* i) Box, &. v N. B. ‘Annual Convention to be Held ln Bos
ton Next Month.

ZEnuu iN Con «4ML
The annual convention of the Epis

copal Brotherhood of St. Andrew will 
be held in Boston, beginning on Wed
nesday. October 8, and closing Sunday, 
October 12. An elaborate prograrrime 
of services and addressee has been pre
pared. Among the speakers will tie 
Bishop William Lawrence of Massa
chusetts, Bishop Frederick Courtney ot 
Nova Sootia, Bishop Charles S. OMi
sted of Colorado, Bishop Henry C. Pot
ter, Bishop T. U. Dudley of Kentucky 
and the Rev. Drs. Floyd Tompkins of 
Philadelphia, William S. Rainsford of 
Manhattan and Dr. E. Winchester 
Donald of Boston.. William Braddon, 
president of the Long Island Assem
bly, will speak at a general conference.

Meetings will ot held in the Church 
of the Messiah, Emmanuel Church, 
Symphony Hall and Horticultural Hall. 
There will be a celebration of the Holy 
Communion ln all the churches on Sun
day, October 12. The anniversary rier- 
mon WHl be preached in Trinity church 
by Bishop Dudley.

Don’t go to a~~ 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

♦

ever
TMs closed the evidence and the jury 

were addressed by Mr. Baxter on te- 
haif of Mrs. Wooden. Mr. Allen for 
the crown did not desire to make any 
observations.

Coroner Pride delivered a short, suc
cinct and very fair charge, and the 
jury aft* about three-quarters of m 
hour’s absence returned a verdict uùf 
suicide. -

*

/

Hobbled Six Years
Curea tn Six Weeks of Chronic 

Bheumatism by Ferrozone.
,Until you have seen the Year Book of 

« » writhig Courses
Send your name and adirese on a poet- < ►

J ‘ car^ en<l you -will get it without .delay. < r 
‘ j Address

j

/ Hundreds. aye thousands of cures 
have been put on the market for Rheu- 
mutism during the past few yeai . but 
a, remedy with power to cure Chronic 
' -heumatism, Ferrozone excepti-ц in 
І..Є estimation of Mr. CuUen of s;u,- 
geon Bay, does not exist 

. Oullen says: “As everyone knows
“ I have been simply tortured for 

with Muscular Rheumatism 
ordinary kind that bothers most 
pie, but the ldnd that ties 
that they can’t move.

“For six years I hobbled about like 
a cripple, unable to move without 
crutches and canes.' I used quantities 
of medicines, special baths 
forth, but they didn’t help 
much.

“On the advice of a Presbyterian 
minister I used Ferrozone, gave it a 
CQOd trial at first,, and when I saw it 
was helping, I bought six boxes and 
took one tablet at the close of each 
meal. I am perfectly cured and am to 
day as spry as a youngster of ten. I 
am convinced that my recovery ls en
tirely due to the marvellous action of 
Ferrozone.”

Mr. Cullen’s case to a fair example of 
the kind of cures that Ferrozone to 
effecting every day. In severe cases 
of Neuralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism 
and Lumbago, It acts with surprising 
alacrity, end no case to recorded where 
it failed.

Ferrozone cures these diseases be-
ЖП* * BOlvent *or urto acld ,n the There was a very pretty wedding at 
blood. It removes all traces of It and Benton, Carleton Co. on Sent. 25ГО 
otter poisons from the blood ln from when Fred R. Blair, the popular Can- 
eld «“£“ <?ay<L' TheS 14 bu,ld8 up adlan Pacific Railway agentfand Miss 

ЩУ2Т' *Lo,ul8e Deakln> organtet of the Episco-
, 8trong ^ w®y pal church there, were married at the and,ward °“ disease, residence of the bride’s paTrats. The 

to€?t Ehemmattom remedy that house was beautifully decorated with
twer fleers and tramng^nes. Tto gu^te 

qyicmy and cures so perfectly that the were immediate friends of the faml- disease never again returns. After all lies. The wedding presLta weZ. 
other remedies fall. It cures, and that erous and ,n«ti.g ïrainh
to the sort of medicine you want, table was one of the п?ря ^ sp[ead at the coronation, and - while there 
Ferrozone price 60c. per box, or three of the day The bride^nd ^,^ftUreS the 88,7116 hotel with Generals
boxes for П.25. Sent to your address escorted as far «room were ; DeWet am* Botha, and secured their

on- by mail if pricè to forwarded to N. C. by a torge рміу of мЇми Г a autograph signatures. He is a brother 
Poison & Oo„ Kingston, Ont. Sold and vis an ideaî dav ter », “ “ і (Rev‘ Dr > H°ward Sprague, of
recommended by A. Chipman Smith & and thoroughly cer«nony, Sackviile, whom he recently visited
Co. J a,L Rev" and whom he had not seen for a quar-

J. L. FlewelUng Offlctefted. ter of a centurv.

She torn of DBATH OF TH°^- H. McGOWAN. 
He would mot take coming in sad seeing my tat her ana it , T" H’ McG°wan dfied Friday moro- 

struck her In a minute what was up at his home 00 Partrid-;. Island.
She fold me of Ms acting queer ever ‘tie waa within a few days of being 76
since he саше from the- woods. 4 ̂ ears of a&e- He was bom at Belfast,
thought at the time and from ' the ,5eland’ and çame *o this country
holding of an inquest that he bad age of 8*x yea-BB' landing first
shot himself. About March I heard Rar4rld^e Island, where in after years 
that the inquest was Illegal. She said ■116 was 8130 married. He was a ship- 
parties said there ought to be another aarpenter by trade and was for a num- 
inqueet and asked me If I supposed V,r of yeara foreman of the Parker 
they could tell anything more if the sMpyard at Tynemouth Creek, 
body was taken up. I don’t remember J£orked on fhe clipper ship Marco Polo, 
replying to that. The same night she Z°T the la8t twenty-four years he has 

■■ It was not said: You don’t suppose he poisoned ,b4n a «eident ot 'Fartrlfige Island,
loaded then. I saw him do that a good himself, do you ? I asked her if that ena was keeper of the quarantine sta- 

.tftaes. .First saw it perhaps a , strychnine was any place where he î,on' He leaves a wife, three sons Й.
' e.ek hefere. Asked Mm what he was i could get ahold of It She said- Nn- and I- T. and three daughters
doing, and be said he was just leaking she had burled It before he came' froni *rs' Mary J- McPherson, of Los An- 
at l4‘ 1 <Ud not feel a fear that he the hospital, last fall. In June on the eele9’ Cal-> Mlss M. Bessie and
would use it on himself just then. 23rd, I left the house. I could not get "Üü A- NeUle McGowan; also -a 
About two days before the death I on with mother very well White on buetter and sister, first felt some fear of that. I dle 'not bark picking I hear^of rtorlesTdH- 
- peak of any fear to him. I had de- plcions of her putting him out of the 
aroyed the poison In November. I , way. I came down the next Saturday 
never thought anything about the re- night and stayed there. SomeJïtoteîd 
Jt)j- I faw the revolver the day be- j me on the Sunday that she was saying 

a hls death. It was then on the that I was going crazy like my fatheràav noîte*e hi.™ hand’e 1441184 she thought. . I went among the ^h-
da> і know it iras there when I pat hors and they .told me of her aettons 
the lamp up on Monday taorning. I at the time. On Utt July I asked her
teki’ "hld anyîh'ng t0 myJ?ri atwu4 14 «he knew what peopled optais of 
Uk.ng his revolver away When I got her was. I said, It’s about the same
doJiT dOWn„ °° M?“day eyenin« 1 opinion wherever you have a mind to 
the-, - n°T wflether the revolver was go. she replied' “That’s as much as 
voîvl £ o^ar tondled the re- to say that I put fatal out of the way!'
,,]n • From seeing him handle It I I never done It.” I said, “Yes. The
in„P^fS6d 14 was unloaded The morn- only way to stop it would be to have 
ShLof kild6ath 1 put 4be lamp on the him taken up and an inquest held.” 
b,!» ' Lkad 66671 t11® revolver on hls She agreed to it. The next day she 
r-ht - tkat The cartridges lay came down with the letter she says
ysnt on the shelf with the revolver, she found and showed it to me. 
miro.way he 4alked was that he was she found It in pants pocket. 
g01nS to get out of 'this world; that he 
^ more good in it.
‘ •n 12th July last I found 

7115 Pants.

w. J. 0SB0HHE, Prinelp*!, : :
Fredeiicton N.IB. 1

other 
f 'hls

DR І, Ш0НІ8ТЖyears 
not the 

p.eo- 
one up so

я
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of McGill University bas 
an offro In ST. -JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leaves for St. John ln Srosex «rare* re
turning by C. P. fi. Anyorie wishing Infor- 
znation can see me at any station along tj>-

He RE-OPENING OF ADADIA COL
LEGE.

Acadia College, Wolfville, Will re
open on Wednesday, October 1st. From 
10 to 12 a. m. the registration! of stu
dents will proceed in the college office.
At 2.30 p. m. exercise will be held In 
the college chapel, after which the 
work of registration will be resumed.
Lectteres will begin on Tuesday, the
2nd. Oa Sunday morning, the 5th, the , -— -A.- ^ -------------—------ 1
annual opening sermon to students will - A 0UB
be preached ln the Baptist church by ’ roS,*_L __
the Rev. H. R. Hatch. At the even- X^№rLgdjeil EPW Ж 
ing service In the Baptist church the ^ r J * » telUlJ
president of the college will preach. On A RKMBDT FOR ШНЕвОТАВтвв
Monday evening, October 6th, at 7.30, S^ee5n* *PPto- «1 ОосШа,____.
the opening lecture before the public S2?tor tito from ОТІМ. erp*
will be delivered to college hall by Rev. rod
Woftssor A. C. Chute, D. D. і British СоїитЬіГ ог ’

f rTTiJiruniji a rr tlcal .Chfemlet, Southampton. Eue land.

I
There is a goal 

A great
tity of machinery will be required.

and so 
me very une.

ihïL ¥ Letoster Street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, s to 12.30
to8|Mi0tto-**■*“ ,treet. Office hours :

Surgery end dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mail promptly to

tTURE’S REMEDY FOR ALL 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, 

only costs Twenty-five cents to 
f on hand a safe and sure rem- 
I for all Summer Cpmplatata, 
rrhoea, Cramps and Pains. Buy Ж 
Це of Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial 
j.y, there is no remedy “just as 
S.” tried and tested for over 
hty-five years, it regulates the 
els and relieves promptly. Useful 
в to both Children and Adults, pre- 
id by The Baird Company Ltai-

a. m.

f

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Comroander Spain’s Whrfewaehing Re
port on Recent Dhtoetera,

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—Commander 
Spain has completed hls Investigation 
into the causes of the accidents te the 
Indiana, Monteagle, иац.
Chester Importer and Sahara. The re
sult of the court of inquiry was that 
none of these accidents were caused 
by insufficient or deficient aids to navi
gation as to lights or log signale or 
buoy service. AU the accidents 
caused by either inexperienced „ 
less officers, captains or pilots. No 
blame whatever ls attached to the St 
Lawrence route.

EL
!

I NEW COMPANIES. /.*
Ichard O’Leary, Richibuoto; Thps. 
fcolm, Edmundstoi; w. S. Mont- 
kry, Dalhousde; W. G. Duncan, 
kamder McLennan, a. E. Alex-1 
Br, Kilgour Shives and W. A. Mott 
hpbellton, are applying for Incor- 
ktion as the Restlgoùche Foundry 

Supply Co., Ltd. The capital 
Ik is $100,000, divided Into 1,006 
res of $100 each, 400 shares. to be 
lerence stock and the remainder 
рагу stock. -A manufacturing and 
Idry business is to be carried on 
tampbellton.
N. W. Winslow, William C. Wat- 

| Woodstock, and Robert McElroy, 
rge McElroy and Wallace Gibson, 
[ton, are applying for incorporation 
he Woodstock Lumber and Manu- 
uring Co., with a capital stock of 
PO, divided Into shares of $100 each, 
company is to purchase the busi- 

I of J. Norman W. Winslow, trad- 
hinder the name of the Woodstock 
ufacturing Co.

A MUCH TRAVELLED VISITOR.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Among the guests at the Barker 
Ha**8e today is Dr. Chartes Heard, 
who registers from Sydney, Australia. 
Dr. Heard has travelled almost the 
world over since he left New Brnns- 

.wiek twenty-five years ago. He has 
been In Australia a number ot years 
and has accumulated a large share of 
this world’s goods. He was in London

'

were 
or care-y

Said 
I said ,

“It's queer that was never found be
fore now.” She said it was just then 

a letter in she had found it. I could mot make it 
"o'W K , Had never looked ln hls out at first. I asked her who wrote 
tVn if t fr®' ^°uJd not ha7e 1<x>ked it. She sort of straightened up end 
a,vav t ^ad "Ч4 ?een pu4t,71S thf» did not'answer. I never saw enough 
afternoon ^-ed.lt ° ™y 9te2.8°” that ot hls handwriting to know it very 
bar 3wrote 14 i6 171 'mJ hnsband's well. I did not think then that It was 

■■Dear >. pr.0duc6d>- . his handwriting, and I do not think so'
ear Wife-Am about to take life, now, (Witness shown the letter writ-

The

UPHAM-FOLBY. 1 
Thursday afternoon at the Victoria 

street Free Baptist parsonage. Rev. 
David Long united in marriage Charles 
F. Upham of Penobsquls and Miss Jen
nie E. Foley of Cornhlll, Kings county. 
The Germany was a very quiet one 
ly a few friends bring present.

Mr. and Mrs. Upham left by rail for 
CornMI!, where they will reside.
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SHIP NEWS
PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.

ter/ from New. York; 23rd, gch Alaska, St*- VINEYARD HAVEN, Ml 
vens, from New York. and bM, ech John Stroup,

At Dorchester, Sept 23, sch Ethyl B, Sum- NB, for New York, 
ner, from Savannah. Ard, schs Jennie Ltppltt, from Windsor,

At Chatham, Sept 24, str Rjukan, Lima*. NS, for Port Chester; Adelene, from St John 
from South Shields. for*City Island; D Pell, from Hillsboro, NB;

HALIFAX, Sept 26—Ard, stre Buenos for Philadelphia-, Otis Miller, from Brldge- 
Ayrean, from Glasgow and Liverpool via port for St. John, NB.
St Johns, NF; Arment an, frofn Hamburg -Returned, sche Roger Drury, Alaska, Mar
aud Boulogne, and sailed for Philadelphia. tensla, Victory, (teorglana, Maggie Miller, 

Sid, sirs Weehawken, Brown, for Phila- Geo A Lawry, Genevieve and Ada G Short- 
delphia; Ask, Hansen, for Jamaica. ' land. *

At Hillsboro, Sept 25, sch Glenara, Hoar, 
from St John, and cleared for return.
HALIFAX, N S, Sept 2tArd, str Halifax, 
from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and 
sailed for Boston.

Sid, str Buenos Ayrean, Eastway, for 
Philadelphia.

Sept 28—Ard, ’ strs Auranta, (Br transport) 
from Southampton ; Olivette, from Boston.

Cleared.

I*Liverpool, reports that he passed a vessel 
from St John, bottom up when In latitude 50,45 N, Ion 30.46 

W. The wreck was apparently 80 feet m 
length and newly coppered; her keel was 
Just awash, the stern end was gone 
portion of her keel broken off.

This flotsam Is a very dangerous obstruc
tion to navigation and lies directly In the 
track of trans-Atlantic ltnera.

NOTICE *ГО MARINERS. 
PORTLAND, Me, Sept 23—Seal Harbor, 

Mt Desert, Me.: Notice is hereby given that 
Crowinshleld Point buoy. No 1, a black spar, 
is reported adrift. It will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.
"WASHINGTON, D C, Sept 23-Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Oct 15, 1902, the 10-inch steam whistle 
at the Falkner Island light station, Ct. will 
be discontinued, and there will be establish
ed â first class siren, operated by compres
sed ‘air, to sound during thick or foggy wea
ther, blasts of 3 seconds’ duration, separ
ated by silent Intervals of 27 seconds. - The 
fog bell heretofore sounded in case the 
whistle was disabled will be discontinued 
about the same date, and the frame euppor- 
ting the bell will he removed. The station 
is located on Falkner Island,, off Guilford 
Hârbôr, northerly Side of Lend Island Sound.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 24—Crowinshleld 
Point black spar buoy No 1 Is gone from 
Seal Harbor, Mount Desert, and will be re- 
plaoed as soon as practicable.

WASHINGTON, D C, Sept 27—Notice Is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Oct 6, .1902, light vessel No 72 will be 
placed on the station about 6% miles south
easterly from the easterly point of the out
er Diamond Shoal, off tbe seacoast of North 
Carolina, and about 14% miles SE%S from 
Cape Hatteras lighthouse, and light vessel 

schs Np 71, now marking the statlôn, will then 
be withdrawn. Light vessel No 72 will show 
lights, Including a searchlight throwing a 
vertical beam of white light toward the 
zenith, and sound a fog signal having the 
same characteristics as thaose on light ves
sel No 71, and her general appearance is 
the same as that qf, the latter vessel, 
cepting that she hears the number ft instead 
of 71 on each bow and each quarter.

and a

What isSept 23 Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from 
Bpabon. W G Lee» mdpe and pass.

Sch Union, 97, Fullerton, from River He
bert lor New York—In for harbor.

Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, 30, Crock
er, from Freeport; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 
Bellevcau Cove; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, 
from Westport; Fannie May, 19, CHepey, 

, from Grand Harbor; str Brunswick, 73, Pot
ter, from Canning, and cleared; schs Viola 
Pearl, 43, Wddlin, from Beaver, Harbor; 
Shamrock, 42, Whidden, from Maitland; 
Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, from Sandy 
Oove; Lady Aberdeen, 17, Small, from Grand 
Harbor; Little Annie, 18, Poland, from d»; 
Aurelia, 21, Watt, from North Head; str 
Beaver, 42, Stephens, from Harvey, and old 
for return; sobs Klondike, 78, Milligan, from 
Five Islands; Lennie and Edna, 30, Stuart, 
from Beaver Harbor; Emily,. 59, Morris, 
from Parrsboro; Hqgtler, 44, Thompson, 
from Campobello; Hattie McKay, 73, Cano, 
Back Bay ; Victor, 109, McHenry, from Sal
mon River; Economist, 13, Parker, from 
Hall’s Harbor; barge No 3, 431, McNamara,

, from Parrsboro; str Centreville, 36, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove.

• Sept 24-:-Str Dahcme, 1552, Leukleü, from 
West Indies, etc, Schofield and Co, mdse, 
mails and pass.

Sch Temperance Bell, 76, Tufts, from 
EaMiort, F anfl L Tufts, bal.

Sch Athol. 7t>. Sterling, from Machias, F 
and L Tulls, bal.

^Passed, ^ech K G Gregory, from Hillsboro,
* NEW YORK, Sept 26—Ard, eche C R Flint, 
from Philadelphia for Saco; Annie M Allen, 
from do for Gardiner.

SALEM, Sept 26—Ard, schs" Emma Mo- 
Adam, from Calais for Norfolk; M G 
French, from Calais for Falmouth ; Geot-ge- 
M Warner, from Port Gilbert, N6, for Pro- 
vincetown.

Sid, schs G M Porter, for - Calais; Andrew 
Porter, for do. -

At New York, Sept 25. bark Lovisa, Bur- 
Jfcess, from Montivedio.

NEWYORK, Sept 28—Ard, bark St Paul, 
from Port of Spain, Trinidad; brig Curacoa, 
from Azua; sch Sarah D Fell, from Hills
boro, NB, for Philadelphia.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 27—Sid, 
sch Adelene, from St John for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 28^-Sld, schs 
Clifford I White, for Jonesport; Freddie 
Baton, for Calais; Ida May, for St John; 
Hattie and Lottie, for do; Harry, for Wal
ton, NS; Mary F Pike Maggie Miller, for 
St John; Genexlexe, for do; Manuel R 
Çuza, for Boothbay; Seth W Smith, for 
Calais; Carrie Beeler, for Liverpool, NS; 
Roger Drury, for Portland.

PROVIDENCE, R I, Sept 27—Ard, schs 
Mary Ann McCann, from Calais; Gebrgle E, 
from St John. HÉMÉËH

PORTLAND, Me,
Dreadnought,

At Musquash, Sept 20, sch Abble Verna, 
Falrweather, lor Salem t o.

At Chatham, Sept 24, bark Vesterllde, 
Pettersen, for Liverpool.

At Quaco, Sept 24, schs G Walter Scott, 
McDonough, for* River Hebert; Rex, Sweet, 
for St- John; Miranda B, Tufts, tor St John.

At Bale Verte, Sept 22, bark Lapwing, 
for Manchester.

At Hillsboro, Sept 24, sch Nimrod, Haley, 
for Newark.

At Chatham, Sept 24, bark Vestertide, 
Petersen, for Liverpool.

At Hillsboro, Sept 25, sch John W Dfiha, 
Foeett, for Boston.

At Chatham, Sept 26, str Phoenix, for 
Manchester.

At Hillsboro, Sept 26, sch Jennie Palm
er, Palmer, for Boston.

At Newcastle, Sept 26, bark Josoa, Om- 
mundsen, for Silloth Dock. ~

Sailed.
From Chatham, Sept 20, str Falco, Han

sen, for Mersey; bark Tefflno, Petterano, for 
Algiers.

From Cape Tormentlne, Sept 25, atr Rap, 
for W C E.

From Yarmouth, Sept 26, bark Mary A 
Law, Wetmore, for Buenos Ayres.

CAstoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is ’ a
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by MUlions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diari liœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the ChUdren’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s F.iend.

!

« SejK 25—Coastwise—Schs Rex, 57, Sweet, 
from Quaco; Freddie A Higgins, 77, Inger- 
soll, from Grand Harbor ; Ruby, 15, O’Don
nell, from Musquash ; R L Kinney, 75, Prid- 

-dle, from River Hebert ; Annina, 11, Ellis, 
Iron: fishing; Ethel, 16, Hudson, from fish
ing.

Sept 26—Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from 
-Bost.ou, W G Lee, mdse and pàss.

Str Nemea, 2,25b, Smith, from Liverpool, 
Wm Thomson and Co, general.

Sch Hustler,. 187, Kelson, from Portland, 
,D J Purdy, bal.

Sch Pansy, 76, Akerley, from Eastport, A 
W Adams, bal. x

Coastwise—Str Wqstport, 48, Powell, from 
Wes ;ort, and eld : tug Springhill with 
barge No 4, from Parrsboro, and old; schs 

• Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from Quaco; Pearl, 49, 
Longmire, from Bridgetown ; Lizzie Magee, 
14, Pblnney, from Back Bay; Thelma, 48, 
Apt, from Annapolis : Ernest Fisher, 30; 
Gough, from Quaco; Rough Rider, 9, 
Ctoeney, from Campobello ; Pearl, 47, Edgett, 
from Hillsboro; Mizpah, 53, Gaskill, from 
Grand -Manan ; Chieftain. 71. ■»' Tuflfi, from 

. -Quaco.
Sept 27—Str St Croix, Pike, from East- 

port, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Str State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Str Britannic, 1507, Nelson, from Sydney. 

R, P and W F Starr, coal.
Coastwise—Schs Hattie, 37, Parks, from 

Port George; Chaparral, 38, Crane, from 
Advocate Harbor; Murray I), 43, Baker, 
from Margaretville; On Time, 19, Guthrie, 
from Sandy Cove; Alda; 11, Lewis, .freni 
Digby; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, from Port 
Lome; Silver Cloud, 75, Post, from Digby ; 
Whisper, 31, McGrath, from fishing; C A 
Crowell; 23, Gower, from Westport; Rescue, 
16, Tcmpleman, from fishing.

Sept 28—Sch Star, from Parrsboro.
Sch В Mayfield, from Parrsboro,
Sell Dora, from Parrsboro...
Sch Lena, from ---- .
Sept 29—Sch Pandora, 98, Holder, from 

Belfast, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Annina, U, Ellis, from’ 

-fishing; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaiw, from' 
Yarmouth; E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from 
Parrsboro; Maitland, 44, Merriam; from Port 
Grew it! e; Maggie, 19, Scott, from Noel; Lena, 
!J>, Roll, from Noel; Star, 66, S my the, from 
Parrsboro ; Ina Brooke, ' 22, Brooks, from 
Freeport; Susie N, 38, Merriam, from Wind
sor; Dora, 63, Canning, from do; Trilby, 31, 
McDormond, from Westport.

Cleared.

«4

Sept 27—Ard,
from Windsor, NS, for New 

York; Sower, from St John fqr do; S A 
Fownes, from St John for New York; 
Thistle and Tay, from St John for Provi
dence.

ROOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 27—Ard, sch 
H A Holder, from St John.

BOSTON, Sept 27—Ard, sch Levose, from 
Belleveau Cove, NS.

Sept 28—Ard, sch Prudent, from St John.
Sid, barktn Angara, in tow of tug Pallas, 

for Portland.
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Sept 27—Ard, schs 

Froctor, from Bridgewater, NS; F Richards, 
from Boston for Meteghan ; Beaver, from St 
John for New York.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 27—Bound south, schs 
Benj C Cromwell, from Hillsboro; Ina, from 
Parrsboro; W S Jordan, from Hillsboro for 
Newburgh; John C Gregory, from Hillsboro 
for Newark.

At Rio Janeiro, Sept 10, ship Kings 
County, Salter, from Pefsacola.

At Vienna, Sept 7, sch Molega, Nielson, 
from St Johns, Nfld.

At Las Palmas, Sept 17, sch Charlevoix, 
Bowe, from Quebec.

Castoria. Castoria.1m
"Castoria la an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly tcld me 
of it» good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass,

"Castoria Is so well adapted to chVdren 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Л, У

ex-

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

DUBLIN, Sept 19—Ard, bark Isabel, from 
Bale Verte.

PRESTON, Sept 19—Ard, bark Charles В 
Lefurgey, from Musquash (not previously).

BERMUDA, Sept 20—Sid, str Dahome, for 
St John.

BARBADOS, Sept 17—Ard, barktn Hector, 
Durkee, from Las Palmas, to load at Turks- 
Island tor Boston.

At Demerara, Sept 8, sch W S Fielding, 
McDonald, from Maderla ; 9th, str Ocamo, 
Fraser, from Halifax, etc. . ,

At Port Spain, Aug 26, sch Syanara, More
house, from Wilmington, NO.

At Preston, Sept 21, bark Mlrinin, Floreo, 
from Bridgewater, NS.

At’ Manchester, Sept 24, . str Manchester 
Trader, from St John via Charlottetown.

CARNARVON, Aug 1—Sld,‘ bark Tremad, 
for Mlramichi.

At Belfast, Sept 24, bark Valona, Burn
ley j .from Newcastle, NB.

NEWCASTLE, Sept 27—Sid, "hark Arabia, 
tor Quebec.

At Garston, Sept 26, str Hirundo, Olsen, 
from Newcastle, NB,

Sailed.
From Barbados, Sept 12, barktns Kath

leen, Davies, for Frey Bentos; St Croix. 
Morrill, tor Bonaire.

From Hong Kong, Sept 24, str Empress of 
Japan, for Vancouver.

From Manchester, Sept .23, str Kentlgern, 
Parker, for St Johq.

From Cardiff, Sept 19, ship Canada, Mc
Bride, tor Cape Town.

From Table Bay, Aug 27, str Usher, Cann, 
from St John for Algoa Bay.

І
BIRTHS. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFANDEKSON.—On the 22nd Inst., to the wife 

of H. J. Anderson, a daughter.Ц

MARRIAGES.
CGRBET-RODEN—On Sept. 25th, at the re

sidence of the bride’s father, 163 Paradise 
Row, by the Rev. J: A. Morrison, Miss 
Alice Roden, daughter of Francis Roden, 
to Alexander Corbet, both of this city.

CAUHAM-LAVERS—At the Methodist par
sonage, Parrsboro, N. S., Sept. 23rd, by 
Rev. J. E. Hughson, Milford Cauham to 
Beifha Lavers, both of Parrsboro.

DUPLISSIE-HUMPHRIBS—At the resid
ence of the bride’s father, J. E. Duplissie, 
Westfield, N. B„ on Sept. 24th, at 2.30 p. 
ш., Miss Ida Lillian Duplissie to Robert 
Milton Humphries of the str. Hampstead.

EVANS-CORNFIELD.—St. John, west, Sept. 
24th, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
W. J. Cornfield, by the Rev. W. N. Samp
son, rector of St. George’s church. Carle- 
ton, Caroline Dowling Cornfield, to James 
Bt. Evans, both of West Find.

FRQST-PRICB—At Havelock, on Wednes
day,, Sept. 24th, by the Rev. W. B. Arm
strong, M. A., rector, John Francis Frost 
of-Norton, to Minnie B., daughter of John 
C. Price of Havelock, N. B.

GLOVER-FLEWWELLING.—In tbe Presby
terian church, Hampton, on Sept. 24th, by 
tira Rev: J: C. Robertson", Rev. Benjamin 
Glover, of Georgetown, P. R. I., and Miss 
Effle Louise Flewwelling, of Hampton Vil
lage, N. B.

HART-LANDAU—In this city. Sept. 24, by 
Ràbbl Wolenskl, Charles S. Landau of 
Toronto, and Miss Rebecca, daughter of 
Mrs. Solbuun H. Hart of 109 Germain 
street.

KEATOR-SMITH—At St. Paul’s church, 
September 24th, by the Reverend Canon 
BeVeber, assisted by the Reverend A. G. 
ft. Dicker, John Glllis Keator to Frances 
Charlotte Sidney, youngest daughter of
G. Sidney Smith, K. C. All of this city.

McKBNNA- McGIVEFtN — At St. Johns’ 
(stone) church, on Sept. 23rd, by llhe Rev. 
John deSoÿres, James Daly McKenna of 
Ottawa to Nellie, eldest daughter of James 
S; " McGtvern of St. John, N. B.

McÎNNIS-LRADLF.Y.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Sept. 24th, by Rev. S. 
Howard, Arthur Wellesley Mclnnis to
Elizabeth Morrow Bradley, both of St.
John.

MOORE-LOCKHART.—On the 24th Inst., by 
Rev. C, W. Hamilton, at the Methodist 
parsonage, 256 Carmarthen "street, Andrew 
Moore and Miss Margaret J. Lockhart,
both of Petitcodiac, Westmorland Co., N.

>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Clearea.
At City Island, Sept 19, schs Falmouth, 

for Windsor ; Georgia, for Bathurst ; Sarah 
Potter, tor Portland ; 20th, sch Wanola, for 
Gaspe. *

At Boston, Sept 20, sobs Centennial, for 
Parrsboro, NS; F A Rice, for Church Point, 
NS; Lizzie Dyas, (tor Yarmouth, NS; Bessie 
G, for River Hebetrt, NS ; Emma Potter, for 
Clementsport, NS;'R Carson, for Quaco.

At New York, Sept 22, sohsWilliam Ma
son, Wlxon, tor Windsor, NS; Grlqualand, 
Emeno, tor Hantsport, NS; Newburgh, 
Dailsmore, for Windsor, NS; Gypsum King, 
Blizzard, for Hantsport, NS.

-At New York, Sept 22, schs Wm Mason, 
Wilson, for Windsor; Grlqualand, Emeno, 
for Hantsport; Newburg, Densmore, for 
Windsor ; tug Gypsum King, Blizzard, for 
Hantsport

At Philadelphia, Sept 24, sch Bessie Park
er, Whittaker, for Fernandina.

At New York, Sept 24, bark Emma R 
Smith, Foote, for Sierra Leone; schs Blom- 
idon, Chute, for Severn Islands ; Advent, 
Lent, for Chatham, NB; Evolution, Bou- 
drot, for Elizabethport.

At New York, Sept 25, sch Moama, Cal
houn, for Weymouth Bridge.

At Pascagoula, Miss, Sept 25, sch Vera В 
Roberts, Roberts, for Havana.

At Boston, Sept 26, schs Annie, for Sal
mon River, NS; Harry Morris, for Quaco.

At New York, Sept 27, sch Preference, 
Gale, for St John.

At Jacksonville, Sept 27, sch Gold Seeker, 
Dlggdon, for Cayenne.

ТИК CI»T»U» noswor, TT MU.WAVSTIIKKT. HKWYOS* CITY.

HAZEN AND GLASIER spent last year .only $35,000 was -for ag
ricultural .purposes, and of this amount 
$9,000 went in salaries. He referred to 
the expenditure of $12,000 for about 
third of a mile of road In Moncton 
parish just before the last election 
a specimen of government methods. 
He was not there to cry blue ruin; he 
left that task to Mr. Tweedie, who in. 
the assembly In 1888, when our debt 
was $1,300,000 less than it is today, said 
the province hadn’t sufficient money to 
meet its obligations. He must point 
out, however, that we were closely ap
proaching the danger line and that the 
financial showing last year was the 
most deplorable in the history of the 
province. After receiving $275,000 from 
the Eastern Extension claim, the gov
ernment by juggling with the figures 
claimed a surplus of $26,000. This was 
purely fictitious, however, for had the 
bills contracted during the year been 
paid there would have been a large de
ficit despite the Eastern Extension 
windfall. Mr. Hazen placed the oppo
sition policy before the audience item 
by item, and explained each to their 
satisfaction. In concluding, he said 
that the report had been industriously 
circulated throughout the county that, 
he would not again contest it but 
would seek nomination elsewhere. He 
wished to tell his friends that he 
in their hands and again prepared to 
contest his native county. From the 
assurances of support given him in 
every parish by prominent electors who 
h$id opposed him in 1899, and from the 
fact that he had the unbroken support 
of those who stood by him on that oc
casion, he entertained no doubts about 
the result.

Mr. Hazen was listened ,to from first 
to last with the closest attention, was 
frequently applauded, and on sitting 
down was cheered again ahd again. •

aGiven a Rousing Reception by Their 
JConstituents. as

And Welcomed to Burton by Hundreds 

Who Heve Forewarn Allegiance 
to Ring Rule.FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
PORTLAND, Me, Sept 20—Old, bark Rachel 

Emery, for Paysandu ; Westmorland, for 
Buenos Ayres.

Sid, str Californian, for Liverpool.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 20—Sid, 

sch Onyx (from Liverpool, NS), for New 
Haven.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 21—Ard, 
sch Maggie Miller, from Providence tor St 
John.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Sept 20-Sld, schs 
Ophir; for Hillsboro ; J L Colwell, for St John; W D Mangam, for do. From City Island, Sept 21, sch Harry, for

STONINGTON, Conn, Sept 20-Ard and Walton. . „ - . v rT ... „ ;
sld, sch Abble Keast, from Fredericton for From Rockport, Sept 20, sch Hattie C, for 
City Island Parrsboro, NS.

BOSTON," Sept 20-Ard, str Prince George, „From New York, Sept 22, ach Airow, tor 
from Yarmouth; schs Annie, from Salmon Wilmington. • .
River,' NS; Alice Muriel, from St John. , From Cad z Sept 16, sou M J Taylor, Tay-

CITY ISLAND, Sept 21—Bound south, ™r, for Halifax. _ _
schs Helen H Benedict, from Hillsboro, NB; From Havana, Sept lu, sch Evadne, Cob 
Abble Keast, from Fredericton. UÇ?- foi Cardenas

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 20-Ard, sch W S From Fernandina Sent 22, bark D C 
Jordan, from Hillsboro, NB, for New York. uRlhall McLeod for Grenada, BWI; sch 

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 21—Ard, str Norse- Melba, Mclnnis, for Port Spain, Trin 
man, from Liverpool. .From Cape Lookout Cove, Beaufort, NC,

PERNAMBUCO, Sept 15-Ard, barktn befit 23, sch H В Homan, from Jacksonville 
Sunny South, McDomald, from Montevideo. foF, 1- . .. m _At San Francisco, Cal, Sept 20, bark An- >ram colon,. Sept lo-, sch Nellie Louise, 
cona, Robbins, from Newcastle, NSW. Rmikey, -or Halifax.
•At Rockport, Sept 19, sch W R Huntley, ‘Fr01? ®?adeîJa* gg* 1£'t,brik James °а1У’from Parrsboro Doucet, for Meteghan River.

At New York", Sept 21, sch Rhode, Day, From City Island, Sept 23, sch Prospe-
from San Bias; Blma, Beardsley, from St г“е, ?or Martinique.Marc From Colon, Sept 15, sch Nellie Louise,
Hel^ G KtnVgERtor cXls MPe 2$"91d’ SCb “m" ClTy Man"/ Sept 24, bark Cuba,

MTY іВ.В?Г8ер^Mound south, sch ОЛш^ew York tor Wlndsm- NS; 
Etta A Stimpson, from Advocate. ct •

HYANNIS, Sept 23—Sld, sch Utility, tor •'Nova Scotia; Sam Slick, for Sackville; Joe. ^evrYork toy Windsor NS, Ann Louise 
for Millbridae; Donna T Briggs, for Boston; ,Clifford I White, bound east. Hillsboro, NB, James_L Maloy, Whelpley,
Ævg^TNSSePt 2^Ard" 80h °°УХ- "E°S 

Sld, sch Ophir, for HHlsboro, NB. ^Bi A P Emerson, Maxwell, from
StPJoSAND' 9ePt 23-CM' HUBter- t0r S0^mACyYort,CsaeTk“rÆand,

PA°nZwe^DromeparoXrf'NSd> 80h ^ '^ttart Breakwater, Sept 24. sehe 
CTd st7*№ P7mraml*l", NB. *** M Allan from Philadelphia tor Gs*:
SM, bark Persia, for Parrsboro, NS; sch Morancy, from do for Hallowell,

L A Plummer, from Sullivan tor Ports- 1“A,? ®а,сл0'mouth (In tow) From City Island, Sept 25, sch Blomidon,
DELAWARE." BREAKWATER, Del, Sept ... ..

22—Ard, sch Morancy, from Philadelphia tor Л6,іЛ7т *2.11 1’
Hallowell ; Abble and Eva Hooper, from do “for Saco Me; 27th, schs Moama, Calhoun, for Wey-

At Rio" Grande Do Sul. Aug 22, sch Ex- «el^keî: -rention Hnvtpr from New York from Philadelphia for Gardiner, Me, C R
G В" Lockhart, ngbUggiil. from Philadelphia tor Sitem 

Sheridan from New York From Bath, Me, Sept 26, sch Frank W
' At Cienfuegw, Sept 6, sch J K Dawson, . Benedict, for Parrsboro, NS; R S Graham, 
Hebb, from Hear River, NS. Ttor Hillsboro, NB.

EASTPORT, Me, Sept 25—Sld, sch Pansy, 
for St John; Ella Clifton, for Calais.
' BOSTON, Sept 25—Ard, schs Princess, 
from Port Gilbert; Flash, Swallow and 
Progress, from St John.

SALEM, Sept 25—AM, schs G M Porter, 
from Warren for Calais; Charley Buck!, 
from Two Rivers for New York; C W Dex
ter," from Boston for Calais; Myra B, from 
St John for New Haven; W H Waters, from 
do for do; Ayr, from do for Vineyard Ha
ven; Romeo, from do for Pawtucket; Sam 
SHck, from Saybrook for Sackville, ' NB.
: VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 25—Ard and 
sailed, schs Watchman, from. St George, N 
B, for Tiverton; Georgia E, from Frederic
ton for Providence.

Ard, schs Minquas, from Tiverton for,
Gloucester; Ida May, from Bridgeport lor 
St John ; Fanny, from New Bedford for do;
Hattie and Lottie, from Providence for do;
Harry, from New York for Walton, NS.
Fsd, schs" W S Jordan, from Hillsboro tor 
New York; Unique, from Nova Scotia for do.

HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, schs Vic
tory. from Hopewell Cape; Avalon, from 
Halifax; Rowena, from St John.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, Sept 
,2^-Returned, sch Morancy,, from, Philadel,

PORTLAND, Me, Sept" ZS^XrST ecIS 
ma, from Parrsboro; Laura- C Hall,
Lower Cove, NS; Harry ,E Pennell, -----
Parrsboro; Ifizzie D Small, from Calais for 
Bridgeport

FALL RIVER, Mass, Sept 26—Ard, seh 
Snow Flake, from Calais.,

SM, sch - Cora May, for St John.
NEW YORK, Sept 26,—Arrived, Alezane 

dra, from Copenhagen.
At Santos, Sept 21, bark Hornet, Crow

ell, from Pascagoula via Bahia.
, PORTLAND, Me, Sept 26—Ard, schs Abble 
Veryejr, from St John tor Boston; Wm 
Duren, from Calais for New York.

SANTOS, Sept 23—Ard, sch Olenvllle, from 
Psspebiac. / . ’

FALL RIVER. Mass, Sept 26—Sld, sch 
Lyra, for St John, NB; Reuben Eastman,

. for Calais.
CITY ISLAND, Sept 26—Bound south, schs 

Unique, from Charlottetown ; Saille E Lud- 
late, from St John; Harry L White, frdm 
Rockport, Mass; Margaret В Roper, from 
Hillsboro, NB.

BOSTON, Sept 26—Sld, schs Howard, for 
St Pierre, Mlq; F Richard, tor Meteghan.

PORTSMOUTH, Sept 26—Ard, bch Race
horse, from Boston for Weymouth, NS.

Sld, sch L A Plummet, for ------ .
NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 26—Sld, sch 

Ina, from St John, NB, for New York.

OROMOCTO, Sept; 27—The opposi
tion meeting held at the Burton Court 
House, S unbury county, on Friday 
evening was one of the finest political 
gatherings ever held on the St. John 
river. Every seat in the Court House

Sept 23—‘Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Platea, Davison, for W C E via Parrs- 

boro.
Sch Sower, Fardie, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Little Annie, Poland, for 

XV Isles; .Viola Pearl, Wadltn, .tor Beaver 
Harbor; Clarisse, Robertson; f6r Tiverton; 
str Aurora, Ingeroll, for Campobello ; sch 
Nina Blanche, Qrocker. for . Freeport.

Sept -21-iStr Cheronca, Swatrldge, from 
.Brow. Head f ’o.

Sch James Harbor. Ells, from Salem f o.
•Sept 24—Sch Priscilla, Granville, for

Bridgewater.
Co-stwise—gobs Ethel, Trahan, for Belle

veau Cove; Annina, Ellis, for Digby; Fan-- 
r.ie May, Cheney, for Grand. Harbor;. Ger
tie, Ogilvie, lor Parrsboro ; Fred and NOr- 
jnan. Trask, for Sandy Cove; Temperance 
Bell, Tufts, for River Hebert.

Sept 25-Schtp Charles, McNutt, for New- 
;ort.
■for Weymouth ; Shamrock, Whidden. for

Conslwiee—Sçhs Beulah Benton, Mitchell, 
MaHlai.d: Oreille, Baird, for Wolville;
Wanna, Fulmore, for Windsor.

Sept 26—Str St Croix, Pike, for Eastport.
Str Penobscot, Allan, for Eastport.
Sch Winnie Lowry, Whelpley, for City 

Island, f o.
Sch Clifford C, Belyea, for Scituate.
Coastwise—Schs Lizzie Magee, Pblnney, 

lor ih.ek Bay; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
Hive; ; Ernest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco; 
I H Goudy, Graham, for Meteghan; Mil
dred K, Thompson, tor Westport; Rough 
Rider, Cheney, tor Campobello; Pearl, Kdg- 
ett, lpr Waterside; Jessie Carter, for do.

Sept 27—Str St Croix, Pike, tor Boston.
inch' Wood Bros, Golding, for Eastport.
'Sch Rosa Mueller, McLean. *
:Sch Victor, McHenry’, tor City Island t o.
Coastwise—Schs Ruby, O'Donnell, tor 

Musquash; Alda, Leitis, for Apple River; A 
L Kenney, Priddle, for Grand Harbor; Klon- 
dyke, Wllllgar, - for Parrsboro; Maudie, 
Bagdsley, tor Pbrt Lome; Lennie and Edna,

Sailed. was occupied and standing room was 
at a premium. Electors were present 
from the parishes of Burton, Lincoln, 
Manger ville and Sheffield, aaid the city 
of Fredericton. A z large number of 
ladles were In attendance. On motion 
of Co- nclllor Henry Wilmot of Lin
coln., ex-Warden Geo. A. Perley of 
Maugerville was chosen chairman, and 
without any preliminaries Mr. Perley 
called on Parker Glasier, M. P. P., to 
speak.

Mr. Glasier was received iin a man
ner that bore evidence to his well 
known personal popularity, his busi
ness record and his political 
He spoke briefly but to the point, show
ing the large expenditures which he 
and Mr. Hazen had been able to se
cure for the county by their independ- 

BRITT—In this city, on September 26, Annie, ent action on the floor of the assembly, 
only daughter of the late Andrew and Jane but strongly condemning the criminal 
Ramsey, of Doneghal, Ireland, aged 46 neglect which led to such disasters as
&Га1п°! rÆ H,e7S0
her ’loss. The deceased was the sister of explained the financial affairs of New 
Alexander, David, Thomas and the late Brunswick, and speaking as a business 

" Andrew Ramsey. man, pointed out the dangers into
b^r iaoT^at fM p” m. Samuel WiUiS tbf> extravagance of the Twee-
Belyea, aged 78 years, 11 months and 6 die-Pugsley combine was rtmnlng the 
days. L&vlcg six daughters and a num- province.
ber of grand children to mourn the loss of , Mt. Mclnemey was accorded a warm 

BARit—Ou Pept.lern, aT the Home tor the reception and commanded a most at- Strike order issued by President Mlt- 
Aged, Jane МІ Barr, aged 76 years, relict tentive hearing, the electors being de- chell, May 15.
oL-the late Thoe. G. Barr, Esq., of this lighted with his eloquent' expression. Number of miners, laborers, etc., or- 

DAVTDSON-In this City on Sept. 27th, He Paid a high compliment to Messrs, dered out, 147,000.
Joseph Davidson, a native of Fredericton. Hazen,and Glasier, and said that Sun- Number working, according to oper- 
N. B,, aged 33 years, leaving a widow to bury was to be congratulated on the Alors’ estimates, 3,000. 
mourn his loss. , representation given her'by her two Strikers demanded (11 eight hour day1

GCAriëtônuCo8d Sept^th^Robert Gray aged P°Pular sdns. He lucidly and forcibly with same pay for ten hour day; (2> 
69 years, leaving a- widow, one brother and discussed the Muskokqp deal and spoke miners to get five per cent advance kt 
other near relatives to mourn their.loss. of Albert Mott, .M. P. P. for Restl- cohtract price;. (3) miners’ ton to be 

JOHNSTON—In this cl^,_ Sept, ffith. Fan- gouohe- ag one 0f the most high-mind- 2,240 pounds,, with oné of their repre- 
the 37th year ot her age, leaving a sorrow- ed and honest men who ever sat in the sentatives to check the weights; 
ing- husband and four’small children to house of assembly. The scheme by (4) minimum scale for laborers, similar 
morrn. . , . which $200,000 of publio funds -that to that in bituminous fields.
“tiwaThmt Ulnlsy’John A Linton, aged should have belonged to the province Average pay of miners, $3.50 a day; 

31 years, leaving a wife and three children was paid into the pockets of three gen- laborers, $1,70: slate boys, etc., 72 "cents, 
to mourn their loss. tlemen from Toronto was explained Quantity of coal shipped normally

At Sar»Ji8n:a“?n the ftth with direct clearness, and the speaker each week, 1,100,000 tons, 
уадг of hi™ age, leaving a wife, three sons contrasted Mr. Mott’s record with that Quantity shipped last week (about) 
and, three daughters to mourn their loss, of Mr. Labillois, very much to the dis- 155,000 tons. „
Los Angeles. Cal., papers please copy. advantage of the latter.

OWBNS-In this city, on the 26th Inst., Capt. Hazen has snoken manv timesThomas Owens, leaving a brother and наг® “as арокеп many times
a large circle of relatives and frieds to before a Sunbury audience, but be the strike, 24. 
mourn their loss. never received a warmer greeting then

STBNNICK—On the 21st Inst.,, at the rest- whe he ,-9e t. gDeak ia=t evening
bSrf wun“artNn B^Mrs. Ап0п™е0ЄЕ." Sten- Hé thanked the audience heartily- for ent Mitchell and District Presidents 
nick,, of Upper Gag’etoWn, N.. B., aged 82 their reception, and said It seemed to Nicholls, Duffy and Fahy .of the Unit- 
years and 7 months. him that whenever he spoke ln Sum- ed Mine Workers arrived here tonight.

Sff-jSSt bury he recelved a beartisf welcome Mr Mitchell positively refused to 
R. Wiggins, in the 80th year of her age, than he had' the time before. He dis • make any statement as to the object

cussed Ms course as leader of the op- of his visit to the Quaker city, 
position since 1899, and claimed that to The feeling Is very strong at strike 
the bridge investigation, and the one headquarters that a settlement of 
man-one vote résolution, thé opposl- some kind is pending, 
tlon had rendered, as In other respects, 
great service to the province, and 
effected a saving of thousands of dol-

DETROIT, Sept. 23. — President lars a yeaj.. He condemned to strong sr>PTA „J
Roosevelt yesterday afternoon partiel- terms the unbdbineselike methods of the Macedonian ’ revolutionary committee 
pated In the parade of the Spanish War the ■ public worlts department, the ex- announces today the outbreak of an lnsur- 
Veterans. He was giveer в great ova- tCavagance that prevailed in all de- ia Macedonia under the leederMilp
tlon durtog the entire afternoon. The. 'р^цю^а, and the excessive -prices baa at his'afaro^v^three^thonW"com- 
greatest crowd ever seen in the city paid for (travelling expenses and public batants. A provisional government has been 
lined the streets through which, thé printing, in the latter connection- re- which is directing the operations of
parade passed and a great wave of ferring in a humorous way to the з уЛ ijL8111?®^,!5»th® лаії£ІсЛ„of Castoria, 
Cheers swept them from end to end as Hickman hand-book and explalntog to *nd télégraphié communication “is SeTi™ 
the president drove by. the audience that the -money paid for terruptcl in several places.

For what Is believed to have been the |)M, j,a(j been wasted, as a new one • -I?le Journal calls upon the Macedonian 
first time In the history of the country, had been prepared by Dr. Han-nay. He ^ifbr^hren haaten to toe “zlztanci of
a president of the United States re- discussed the agricultural and mining —!______ ■
viewed a regiment of British troops, policy of the government, and amid’
The 21st Essex Fusiliers participated jaughter told of the costly mistakes 
in thé parade by the special permission made by Messrs. Farris and King in
of thé government and the Canadian the purchase of the, Sanborn coaching HALIFAX, Sept. 28,—The Auranian 
militia department. At the banquet stallion for $1,100 more than a better arrived this afternoon with the 5th 
last evening the president called Lieut, horse could have been bought for in St. royal garrison regiment. The troops 
Col. Bartlet, their commander, to his John. This was a sample of the lack will not land until Tuesday morning, 
table and congratulated him' on the ot intelligence that characterized the The Royal Canadians are still occupy- 
flne appearance of his command. agricultural department. Of $1,000,000 ing the barracks.

, в.
STÈEVES-COLPITTS—In Moncton, on tbe 

24th list., by the Rev. XV. Penna, Watt 
Sleeves, of Hillsboro, Albert Co., and Mies 
Jennie A. Colpitts, of Moncton.

WARD-CARR—On the 24th Inst., at the 
Methodist parsonage, Gagetwon, N. B., by 
Rev. I. N." Parker, Wilson C. Ward to 
Misa Lucy Carr, daughter of Samuel Carr, 
all of Oromocto, Sunbury county, N. B.

was

career.

DEATHS.
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; ■ COAL STRIKI
A Settlement Felt to be Iw Pending.

I ЦBeaver Harbor.
tr Sellasia, Purdy, for Glasgow.

Stnart,
Sept
Str Evangeline, Heeley, for London, via 

.Halifax. :
Str State of Maine, Thompson, for Boston 

via Maine ports.
Sch G Walter 

ibec.
Coastwise—Schs В Mayfield, Merriam, for 

PaaVsboro; Annina, Ellis, for pigby; Trilby, 
.MeDonuand, for Westport; Packet,; Lonbg- 
mire, for Bridgetown ; Amelia, Watt, for 
North Head; Little Minnie, Tower, tor 
Grand Manan ; Ina Brooks, Brooks, for 
Freeport; Lena, Rolfe, for Cheverle.

Sailed.

SUMMARY OF COAL STRIKE.S

Л

Scott, MoDonough, for Lu-

Я
m
E

MEMORANDA.Sept 27—Str Dahome, Leukten, for West 
Indies via Halifax.

, Ship Charles, McNutt, for Newport, M.
"И8К - . -----------

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 23, strs- Gadi- 
taio,- Glocechea, from New Orleans tor Bor
deaux; Kalfond, Gittensen, from Three 
Rivers for Cork.

The following vessels were detained at 
City Island on the 22nd on account of ad
verse winds :

Schs St Maurice, for Parrsboro, NS; Went
worth, for do; Falmouth, for Windsor, N 
S; Georgia, for Bathurst, NB; Wanola, for 
Gaspe, Que; Harry, for Walton, NS; Quetay, 
fer 8t J6hn, NB; D J Melanaon, for Mne- 
quodobolt, NS; Delta, for Cheverle, NS; 
Herbert E, for Newburyport; tSep 
nett, for Portland, Me; Sarah P<

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Sept 20—Ard, sirs'Carlisle City, 
from St John via Ingram Docks, and sailed 
for London ; Halifax, from Hawkesbury and 

^Charlottetown, and sailed for Boston.
Cld, strs Oruro, for Bermuda, West In

dies and Demerara ; Minla, cable, for sea.
HALIFAX, Sept. 21—Ard, strs Evangeline, 

from London for St John; Ask, fr<flh New 
York, Harlaw, <froan Canso (with cargo fronF 
-wrecked steamer Blaaihanden) ; Olivette, 
from Boston.

HALIFAX, Sept 23—Ard, strs Rosalind, 
from New York, and sailed for St Johns,

• NF; Silvia, from St Johns, NF, and sailed 
for New York.

Sld, British cruiser Indefatigable, for 
-West Indies; strs Evangeline, Heeley, for 
ftt John; Harlaw, Scott, for Newfoundland 
jpdrts.HALIFAX, Sept 22—Ard, sch Greta, from 
Musquodobott for New York (for a harbor).

Sld, strs Oruro, Seeley, for Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara; Olivette, Allen, for 
Hawkesbyry and Charlottetown.

Cld, str .Evangeline, for St John.
PORT iiULGRAVE, NS, Sept 22-Passed, 

str Leuctra, from Philadelphia for Chatham, 
-NB.

State militia now in the field 2,500. 
Murders committed In consequence of

|P І hen Ben- 
otter, torE do. WILKESBARRE, Sept. 29,—Presld-Pcssed An]er, Sept 16, ship Andora, Hen

derson, from 
Breakwater.
-Passçd Sydney Light, Sept 25, 8 a m, str 
Britannic, Neilsoo, from Sydney for St 
John.

Passed Brow Head, Sept 24, str Irishman, 
from Portland for Liverpool; str (suppos
ed) Ulunda, from Halifax and SV Johns, NF. 
for Liverpool.

Passed Port Mulgrave, Sept 20, barks C R 
Whidden, Morrison, from Montreal tor Ros
ario; Annie Smith, McLeod, from Shedlac 
for ----

In port at Port Spain. Aug 28, bark St « 
Paul, Strum, for New York.

In port at Sydney, NSW, Aug 25, ship An- 
dreta, Ritchie, for Newcastle and West 
Coast; bark Strathern, Fleming, from New 
York via Melbourne (arrived 24th.)

Passed east at Chatham, Maas, Sept 26, 
tug Gypsum King, from New York ter 
Windsor, with four bargee. v.

Returned to Delaware Breakwater, Sept 
25, ach Morancy, Scott, from Philadelphia 
for Hallowell.

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 27, être Poto
mac, Richards, from Antwerp far Sydney; 
Florida, Hansen, from Sydney for Montreal.

SPOKEN.
Bari Caranac, Porter, from New York for 

Santos, Sept 12, late 34 N, Ion 38.30 W; all 
well.

Sourabaya for Delaware

■ CANADIAN TROOPS

Were Highly Complimented by Presi
dent" Roosevelt.

K TUhl-
from
from

v
INSURRECTION IN MACEDONIA.

.

At Newcastle, Sept 23, str Glen Head,
sy;aptA?Tbsn" Nellie E Gray, 

17,1th, from Parrsboro; A Anthony, Pritch- 
. td. from St John; Rex, Sweet, from St 
john; Miranda.B, Tufts, from Bt John.

At West Bay. Bept 24, str Platea, from St
Sept 23, sch Ethel’ В 
ah—with pitch ptoe

l in-John.
At Dorcfiiester, N B,

Jumner. from Savann 
n’or Rhcdes, Currey and Co. „ ^

At Chatham, Sept 23, sch Norman, Gayton, 
.from Boston. - . „

At Hillsboro, Sept 33, str Nora, Stahell, 
rom Chester, Pa. , ,,
At Chaham, Sept 24, str Rjukan, Llfiaae, 

from South Shields.
SKERBR-O'OKE, N S, Sept 23—Ard, sch 

Vola, Ward, from New York.
HALIFAX, N S, Sept 25*Ard, ecvh Julia 

Maria, from Liverpool, GB.
Sld, str Peruvian, Hamilton, tor Liver

pool via St Johns, NF.
At Sackville, Sept 18, sch Leonard B, Wal-

■

I
BRITISH GARRISON ARRIVES.

REPORTS.
NEW YORK, Sept 28—The British tour 

masted bark Kantmore, of the Standard Oil 
m Hlogo after an un

lasting 197 days.Co, arrived today fror 
usually tedious voyagé 

BOSTON, sept 28—Captain Eynon of the 
steamer Michigan, now at this port from

I
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All Eyes Ni 
ward the

PrWident1 Mitel 
Union Dec

an

A Tbrt e Trick—I 
- еШи-Circulai 

Spool

WASHINGTON 
decided that Ati 
glin“ attend thé 
between the pred 
tern and Mr. Mid
__ member of
Ml" pteéent. Carl 
missioner of labo 
ah Investigation <j 
also -will attend 
the president.

While everyone! 
administration is 
.coideerning the c 
feeling of hope d 
the president thaj 
In a settlement of 
br baaed on the ad 
t$en and the n-ecl 
a Settlement, aid 
determination of j 
about a settiemed 
If such a thing id 

■wilkesbarr] 
Mitchell of the tl 
accompanied by 
Nicholls, Duffy в 
this evening for 1 
known what poltcj 
ef the miners’ unj 
conference.

Mt. Mitchell dd 
opinion. All he vd 
hoped for the bed 
ing Is, however, t] 
succeed in bringii 
-tfier. The minim 
which has been n 
nnce since -the sj 
scene of much dl 
■urrounded the St] 
erican washerles. 
Being unable to 
mtmed thé militj 
sent three compd 
ment to the seed 
eleven men, chard 
were held for trid 

The washery a I 
started up work tj 

The following i 
President Mitchel] 
cite district seen 

“There has beel 
indisputable evida 
the part of the od 
cord among our | 
members througa 
pamphlets contai 
dastardly attacks] 
■the organization I 
arouse race preja 
lars will be print] 
languages and wil 
son designating I 

, I’ll notify all dist] 
to be on their ga 
important that oil 
ing brothers be tj 
«piracy. ,

“(Signed) j] 
SCRANTON, Pi 

among the repred 
operators here had 
since yesterday re 
President Rooaev] 
role of an intend 
strike. Today t| 
House conference] 

• of the strike, that] 
era that no third] 
president of the] 
bodge the operas 
*ton, and that one 
strikers will weal 

A prominent in 
tor said today he] 
antee that the oi 
to a sliding scale 1 
bending a 2 per I 

cents advancl 
i. o. b., the presea 
miners’ union wd 
the bonds to indl 
for damages rel 
caused by the dl 
causes other thad 
union.

NASHUA, N. Hi 
Co-operative Iron
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